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Salvation A rm y  
Th a n k sg iv in g  dinner

PAMPA -  The SaK.itien 
Army will hold its first .iniui 
ell uimmiinitv 1 h.inksyjviny.
Dinner from 12 noon- p in
rhiirsd.u, Nov. 2.1 .it its l.u li- 
it\ l(H.iteri lit 701 S Cii\ler 
All .ire wt'lr'oint' to .itteiirl

Health departm ent 
says ads alarm ing

MOL'SION (AP) A
serir's tit hep.ititis t .ids
di'sii;nt'il to p,et more pt'ople 
testeri tor the crotonti.dlv t.it.il 
liver dise.ise h.is ttimt' unt1t.'r 
tire from st.i te he.ilth oftir i.ils 
w ho s,i\ tho sprits .ire "uiirlii 
l\ .il.irmmjp"

I he r.ulio .ind I spots, 
p.nti tor hv the Hep C Mope 
I ounrl.itir'n ol llrniston, to.i- 
turo ttnintrv .mtl VWstern 
sl.ir W.i\ Ion |t'nninp,s, w hose 
son lorr\ h.is tho disr-.ise In 
tho .uts, lenmnys t’lutuir.ipes 
poople who h.u'o h.ul 
siirj’A'iA, rient.il wnrk, y.imm.i 
pjohulm shots, hlootl t r .m s -  

tiisions, t'.ir pit'rr'inp, or (.it- 
tons to ho testr'd tor hep.ititis 
(.

rhe spots .ilso tell people 
111 he.ilth r.ire, the milit.ir\’, 
l.iw eiitorr'ement .inrl emer 
yeiK V merJivdl woik tiiev die 
111 "hiph risk" omip.ilioiis

Tom I o^sdon, prr'sident ol 
the Hep C I riund.ituiii, s.iid 
the elds were designed hro.id- 
en public .iw.ireness ot the 
dise.ise to more-educ'.ited 
<ind middle-c kiss .iiidience 
heeaiise mrist ellorts sri tar 
Ionised on hidigeni .ind 
homeless populations

Most a v.ireness cam
paigns imply "vou have' to he 
a drug addict or a .sex maniac 
to gc't this disease And that's 
not true," Logsdon was c]uot- 
ed by tho Houston Chronicle 
Saturday.

• Vera lone C antrell, 88,
homemaker.
• Mildred Lew Baggerman 
Miller, 70, farmer
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Bush seeks to stop recount by hand
By DAVID ESPO 
AP Political Writer

WASHINC.ION (AP) — tk-orge W. 
Bush's campaign has decided to sc“c*k an 
injunction to stop manual vote recounts 
in Florida, a senior Bush aide said 
Saturday, throwing the matter ol the nc“xt 
presidency to the courts.

l-ormer Sc’cretary ot State lames A. 
Baker, reprc*sc'nting the kexas governor's 
interests in F-lorida, scliedulc'd a news 
ccinferencc' S.iturda\' in lalkihassc'e, F-I.i., 
to announce the dc'Cision on a day hand 
counts wea‘ pl.inned in three countic's 
where Democrats have challenged b.il- 
lots.

rhe presidenev hangs in the balance, 
1 lorida's vote impossibly close and 
fiercely contc*sted is virtually certain to 
tip the scales. ’

Bush's team bdieves that the hand- 
counting process is open to misc hiid and 
possible fraud if Democratic elec tion otii 
ci.ils in heavih' Democratic precincts 
mcount the vote, according to tlie sc-nior 
Bush aide, who spoke on condition ol 
anonymity.

A1 Ciore's campaign has exprc’ssed 
determination to see the rc'counting 
through, and Den ocrats aa' considering 
their own legal challenges.

"It wouldn't m.ittc'r it the presidencc 
efidn't depend on Honda," Uilliam 
Dale\, Al ( icire's campaign chiiirm.ni, s.iid 
on I rid.iv, another long, day ot c h.irg,c‘ and 
counterch.irg,e about the desig,n ol .i b.illot 
in Palm Beach C ountv, thousands ol clis- 
carded b.illots and Democratu calls lor 
hand rccciunts in sHc'Cted portions ol the 
state.

But it dcK's depend on Horid.i.

An unotlicial talk hv I he Assoc iated 
Prc'ss ol the recount in Horida's (i7 coun
ties show'c’d the“ lex.is g.overiior with a 
127-vote lead over the vice“ prc“sidc“iit in 
the st.ite whose 25 elector.il votes will 
dc“tc“rmmc“ the next prc“sidc“iit. State otti- 
ci.ils s.iid thc“ir recount showed Bush 
leading by SnO vote's with bb counties 
rc'porlmg.

With .1 handtui ot countic's re.id\ to 
recount at Ic'.ist scmie li.illots h\ hand, as 
rec]uc“stc“d h\ the“ Democrats, Bush gave 
Bakc'r .uitliorits Indav night to sc'c'k a 
court order barring the“ action. Baker, the“ 
tormer sc'cret.irv ol state, is protc'Cting 
Bush's mten'st in the Morid.i case“.

At the s.imc“ time, though, the Bush 
campaign asked lor anotlier m.ichine

Local veterans, Includ
ing, from left, Maurice 
Heard, a U.S. Navy Seabee 
in World War II; Don 
Emmons, U.S. Arm y in 
Korea; and Alvin 
Cornelison, U.S. Army, 
World War II, were special 
guests at Travis 
Elementary's Veteran's Day 
program. Joseph Johnson 
of Boy Scout Troop 404 
salutes during the singing 
of "The  Star Spangled 
Banner" Behind him is 
Josh Mulkey, also of Troop 
404.

(Pampa News photos by Dee Dee 
Laramore)

st.itc“ h.is vc“t to tiill\ the“ unknown num- 
bc“r ol ballots c.ist b\ Hondi.iiis living 
ovcrsc'.is, hiillots that both side's contc'pd 
will favor thc'ir man.

Not counting the“ Sunshine“ State, Bush 
had won 24 state’s tor 24b elc'ctoral votes. 
( jou“, who added Oregon to liis column 
on Fridav, had won 14 states plus the 
District ol ( olumhia lor 2b2, with 270 
needc'd foi victorc. New Mexico 
rc'inainc'd too c lose to call, hut its fiveelc’C- 
tor.il votes would not be decisive.

In his weekly radio adda'ss Saturday, 
Presidc'iit Clinton cautioned patience as 
the“ recount procc'eds in Florida.

"File pc'opic“ li.ive spoken," he“ s.iicF 
" I he“ important thing for all ot us to 
rememhc'r now is tliat a process tor 
resolving the“ discrc'pancies and chal- 
Ic'iiges to the“ election is in motion. Flie 

(Sc'c“ BUSH, Page 5)

Ju ry  expected 
to get tot case 
early this week
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

AMAl-fll I O - I he l.eland Milhurn capital murder case isexp>ect- 
c“d to go to the jure this uec'k.

1 c'l.ind K.n Milhurn, 24, ot Canadian, is accusc'd ot killing the 2- 
vc'.ir-cild b.ihv ot his girl tnc'iid, C arvn Brown, 14, alsci ot Canadian, 
on May 25, 144M

lioug,li, 
inotlier

rc'count in Palm Beach k ountv.
In .inv event, no final rc'sults arc“ c'xpect- 

c“d lor several da\s, in part because“ the

Miami iSD  board m eets M onday
MIAMI -  Mc'inhers ot ihc“ Miami Indc'pc'iidenl 

SehcH'l District s lioard ot c'duc.ition are Ici nieet .it 
7 pm., Mond.n, Nov. 1 5, ,it tlie sc hool .idiiiinistr.i- 
tion otticc“, 121 C Listc'r

Iwo business itc'iiis, AFIS i luators .iiid .i 
g,rc“i‘iihousc“ pro|c“c I, an“ listc'd on ihc“ .igc'nda

C>lhc“r ilc'ms to he considc'rc'd <it ihc“ iiic'elm)“, 
include“ discussion ot schocil board training, tlie 
annual C hristmas [larty, basketball schc'dulc“, .ind 
football plavotts School Supc'riiitendent Allan

Dinsmore is to report on tc'.ic her ev.iluations and 
cl isc ipline reports

Ambc’r Wellliorn and 1 uc lo Morc'iio arc“ to he 
rc“cc)gm/c“d In tlie Ixiard lor spc-c i.il .ichievc'iiients 
Wc'llhorn e.irned fifth ch.iir at All-Rc'gion C hoir 
and Morc'iio bas het'n seli'c ted Plaver cil the VVc'ek 
tvc lee.

Board members will also look at a list ot hills lor 
pavmc'iit, fund balances and hc'.ir a mpoit cm 
liiiieh room n'cc’ipts and I'xpc'nditim's.

Although Milhurn is charged with capital murder, the state is not 
sc'c'king, llic“ dc’.ith pc“iialt\. Milhurn, howevc'r, could face life in 
prison

The“ tri.il w.is moved from Can.idi.in to Amarillo on a change of 
venue“

Distrirt Attonic'v John Mann said after court Friday that heexpc'cts 
the“ case to gci to the |urv as early as Monday afterncHin.

Dc'tense attomc'y Bill McKinnev said he still has one m oa“ witness, 
hut hc‘ prc'dicted it would go to the jur\' b\ Fuesda\' attemoon.

(Sev JURY, Page 2)

Public reception 
honors artist tO(jay
From 2-4 p.m. at museum
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Kav CToucIi will be hon.iivd toda\ as Artist ot the Year of the 
Pampa Fine Arts Association.

Ovc'r 45 pieces ot her work will be on display at the White Deer 
l and Must'um from 2-4 p.m. Sunday during the a'ception honoring 
the Pampa vcuman.

A rc'tirc'd teacher, Canich incorporated her talent in art w'ith her 
Ic'.iching ot students m the public school system for 15 years and 
contmuc's tci do sci with her church weirk

"So many students have“ a gitt tor art and have had no wav to 
dc'vc'lop the“ talent," said Crouch 'While I was tc’.iching I used it in 
the“ classroom ti' help students in m.uiv ways Art helps them to 
di'vc'lop selt-c'stc“c“m and take“ pride in wh.it thc“\ do. It helps them to 
develop and is a solt-satistying tyfx“ ot crc'ativitv '

I hc“ local artist teaches 12 stueJents in her private studio in her 
backy areJ. She said she lets her students pick their subject as well as 
the mc'cJium Mc'dium yvhicb she“ offers art“ drawing, oil, pastel, pen 
and ink, pottery and mixed mc'dia She describt's the mixed mixiia as 

fSc c’ RECEPTION, Page 5)

S u n d a y  snapshot

Name: Mandy Cummings. 
Oc c u p at i on / a c t i v i t i e s :

Manager, Clint and Sons 
Smokehouse.

Birth date and place: Aug. 14,

14bI, Ciray Co.
Family: Bob, Aaron, Derrick 

and C iijo.
If I had a different job. I'd be 

a: interior decorator.
My personal hero: My family
The best advice I ever got 

was: Be somebocJv yvlio people 
can depend on

People who knew me in high 
school thought: 1 hey neyi i
tolcJ me.

The best word or words to 
describe me: Dynamite“ come", 
in small package's.

People w ill rem em ber me as 
being; Short

The four guests at my fanta
sy dinner party would be: ll '“. 
my fantasy. I can't tell you.

Mv hobbies are: DeceSrating 
my house and ^arranging fur

niture“
My favorite author is: Any 

bciok I can't put denvn 
The last book I read was: 

"Firc'bird "
My favorite possession is:

My house“.
The biggest honor I've ever 

received is: Bc'ing a mothc'r.
My favorite perform er is:

Watching CM1
I wish I knew how to: Cure 

headaches.
My tradem ark cliche or 

expression  is: "Knock on
wood "

My worst habit is: Smoking.
I would never: Ever say 

"never."
The last good movie I saw 

was: "The CJri'en Mile."
I stay home to watch: "King

ol Queens."
Nobody knows: My real hair 

color.
I drive a: Dodge Ram truck 
My favorite junk food is: Big

Kit Kat bars.
My favorite beverage:

Coffee.
My favorite restaurant is:

Clint and Sons Smokehouse.
My favorite pel: Cujo, my 

dog.
My favorite meal is: 

Homemade chicken pot pie.
I wish I could sing like: 

Crystal Gayle.
I'm happiest when I'm:

Playing bingo or slot machines.
I regret: Life is too short to 

worry about regn'ts.
I'm tired of: People cutting 

down teenagers — most kids

art“ good.
I have a phobia about:

Spiders and snakes.
The electrical device I could

n't live without is: Slot
machines.

My m ost embarrassing 
moment: Ask people that day at
the post office.

The biggest waste of time is:
Waiting on coffee to perk in the 
morning

if I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I would do
is: Buy a ranch in Virginia.

If I had three wishes they 
would be: To have all my 
friends and family be healthy, 
happy and close by.

If I could change one thing 
about Pampa, it would be: 
Needs a go-cart back..

Chamber Luncheon - November 21st - 200 N. Ballard
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Daily R ecord
Services tomorrow Police report

CANTRELL, Vera lone —  Burial, 1 p.m., Edith 
Ford Memorial Cemetery, Canadian.

MILLER, Mildred Lew Baggerman — 10 a.m..
United Methodist Church, Groom.

Hie Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing ralb during foe 24-hour period ending at

Obituaries
VERA lONE CANTRELL

TEXARKANA —  Vera lone Cantrell, 88, died 
Monday, Nov. 6, 2000. Services were at 1 p.m. 
Thursday in Texarkana Funeral Home, Fuqua- 
Everett Memorial Chapel, with the Rev. David 
Walker and Dr. Terry Land officiating. Burial wül 
be at 1 p.m. Monclay in Edith Ford Memorial 
Cemetery at Canadian with Roger Smelser offici
ating.

Mrs. Cantrell was bom in Eddie County, N.M., 
and was a longtime Canadian resident. She was 
a homemaker and a member of First Christian 
Church.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Leo K. Cantrell, in 1991.

Survivors include a daughter, Betty C. South of 
Texarkana; a grandchild; and three great-grand
children.

The family requests memorials be to Hemphill 
County Library, Canadian, TX 79014.

The body wül not be avaüable for viewing.
MILDRED LEW BAGGERMAN MILLER

GROOM — MUdred Lew Baggerman Müler, 
70, died Friday, Nov. 10, 2000, at Amarillo. 
Services will be at 10 a.m. Monday in Urüted 
Methodist Church with the Rev. Tom Moore offi
ciating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery at 
Pampa under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Miller was bom Sept. 5, 1930, in Gray 
County, to John and Odell Baggerman. She had 
been a lifelong resident of the Grandview com
munity, south of Pampa. She farmed and worked 
at Marie Foundations in Pampa.

She had been a member or United Methodist 
Church of Groom since 1948.

She was preceded in death by a brother, 
Johnny Baggerman, in 1967; and by a grandson, 
rj. Miller, in 1987.

Survivors include four chüdren, Juanita Jacobs 
of Austin, Geneva Maddox of Whitesboro, 
Wesley Miller of Stratford and Sharon Price of 
Pampa; four sisters, Caroline Couts and Roselle 
Collingsworth, both of Pampa, Margaret 
Whatley of Groom and Irene Baggerman of 
Amarillo; five brothers, Vernon Baggerman of 
Amarillo, Ruben Baggerman of Groom, Nace

7 ajn. Saturday.
Friday, Nov. 10

An illegally parked vehicle was repxMted in foe 
1400 bloat of Jordan.

A report of failure to stop and ^ v e  information 
was taken in foe 1200 block of East Harvester 
where a pecan tree, valued at $250, was run over.

Saturday, Nov. 11
A simple assault was reported in the 400 block 

of Doyle.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray Coimty Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Nov. 10
John Wesley Shrader, 22, Cleburne, Texas, 

arrested by the DPS on a theft warrant from Erath 
County.

Charlie David Flowers, 37,109 Forman, arrest
ed on a bond surrender on charges of burglary of 
a building, theft of property by check and forgery 
by passing.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro made the following calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday. 
Friday, Nov. 10

11:09 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 700 
block of South Ballard and transported one to 
PRMC.

2:32 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported one to Baptist St. Anthony West
in Amarillo.

5:35 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to FM 1 ^ 4  
and transported one to PRMC.

6:25 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to foe 700 
block of Craven and transported one patient to
PRMC.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported foe fol

lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Nov, 10
10:40 a.m. - One unit and three personnel 

responded to a smoke scare in the 800 block of 
East Browning.

Baggerman of Claude, Franklin Baggerman of 
L u ^ ock  and James Baggerman of Mount
Pleasant; seven grandchildren, Alicia Miller Law F l Y I A T O f i U C X /  H L I I T l b G r S  
of Stratford, Jarred Jacobs and Brett Jacobs, both
of Austin, Melisa, Lindsey and Ashley Price, all a i, i qh
of Pampa, and Mark Miller of Stratford; a ster>- „  . .......................................................
granddaughter, Jamte l^ d d o x  of Fod WodK ........................................
and numerous nieces and nephews. ^

Hospice and Life Enrichment Center, P.O. Box ................................
930, Amarillo, TX 79176; or to a favorite church ^  ^ ..................... 1-800-750-2520
organization. ........... 669-5830

People in the news ...
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — It 

was confetti and Times Square 
cmwds last New Year's Day for

?'U

Reeve takes pride in the amount 
of money he has raised

seeTom Brokaw. For 2001, he' 
roses aplenty.

rhe NBC anchorman was
announced Friday, as grand mar
shal of the 112th Rose Parade,

E>art of the Tournament of Roses 
estivities Jan. 1 iiighlighted by 

college football's Rose Bowl.
Brokaw won acclaim for his 

book "The Greatest Generation," 
which told the story of Americans 
who were bom in the 1920s, grew 
up in the Depression and fought 
in World War II.

Organizers said Brokaw is the 
appropriate choice for a parade 
with the theme, "Fabric . of 
America."

D1
he has raised for 

research on spinal injuries.
Still, the actor paralyzed six 

years ago in a riding accident 
says, "I'm  the president of a club I 
didn't want to join."

In em interview in Us Weekly 
magazine released Friday, Reeve 
said he's confident researchers 
will learn how to help people 
with spinal cord injuries walk 
again.

He's confident that break-
thmugh will come soon en o u ^

i h

NEW YORK (AP) — Always 
politically active, Christopher

to hety fuin, and when it does, 
he's got a few things planned —  
like his old hobby, sailing.

"People have taken me out sail
ing a few times," he told the mag
azine. "But it's no fun sitting there 
when you're used to running the 
boat."

Free
Winterization

Inspection
Which

Includes:
I Oil Check 
\ Tire Rotation

I Heating/Cooling 

I System Service 

I Check Belts 
and Hoses

I
I Battery Load

¡ liest 

I Check Brakes
Bring Im Your C ar Today F or Our Comj^ote Wimtorizing Specials. | 24 H o u r .

I Roadside T l i «O g d e n  &  S o n
501 W . Foster 6 6 5 -8 4 4 4
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J U R Y resulted in the internal bleeding foat caused foe

Jury selection began in the trial on Oct. 30. 
'Tesfonony closed Friday with a forensic pafoolo-

b a b /s  deafo, DiMaio said he had no ouanel with
mem.

New Hours 8,*00 ■ 5:30
pwiisr-W.LeRoiOgd|eii«i^.-VicldO|aeÉ-Mwi1cfc«Asi’tMr.SatyC.HawB|i»

Service •

A fte r H o u n : r 
8 0 ^ 5 r 5 3 3 6 o r  

S06-674-4776

gist from San Antonio.
Dr. Vincent DiMaio was scheduled to testify 

Friday morning, but the Amarillo airport was 
fogged in and the Chief Medical Exaniiner for 
Bexar County didn't arrive until after noon.

Dr. DiMaio said from foe witness stand that the 
deafo of 2-year-old Brendan lyier Brown was 
homicide.

"Homicide means somebody killed somebody," 
DiMaio said. "Murder is for a jury to decide, not a 
medical examiner."

DiMaio told foe jury that foe baby bled to deafo.
After describing foe injuries for foe jury that

theautopsy, only foe interpretation of 
athologist said foat the h  ' 

m id n i^ t May 24, and 3 a.m. Ma' 
DiMaii

The patHologik said foat the bdty died between
................ ..  ■ “  M a y » ,]

lo said, that based on ceimlar changes, the
1999.

baby sufiiered foe mortal injuries between 12 and 18 
hours, but not more foan 24 hours, before his deafo.

E>t DiMaio said foat foere was an old ii^uiy, but 
a newer injury identified in previous tekimony, 
DiMiao dismissed as speculaticm.

Maim noted, during his cross examiiution, that if 
foe defense can establish that foe deadly ii^ury to 
the child happened before Milbum picked foe baby
up from his parents' house Monday nigiit, it would 
clear the young Canadian man.

'The fresh injury is speculation," DiMaio main
tained. "The old injury is fact."

’Hero’ pilot’s 
sentence cut

TJa

(PsinpR Nmm pholo by Dm  Dm  Lstrshoî

Krishna Henderson, a fifth grader at Travis 
Elementary, reads her essay "What America Means to 
Me. See related photos on Page 1.

HURLBURT FIELD, Fla. (AP) —  
Qting a statute of limitaticMis, a 
military judge has dismissed child 
molestation ciiaiges against an Air 
Force pilot once honor^ for a heli- 
cop to  rescue.

Tbe Air Force said the seven- 
ear; sbe-monfo sentence for CoL 

ames Sills also was reduced to 
two years by L t Gen. d a y  Bailey, 
who overturned foe molestation 
convictions.

Bailey, commander of the Air 
Force Special Operations 
Command, dted a federal appel
late decision that military per^n- 
nel must be tried for sex crimes 
against minors under 16 within 
five w ars of the alleged acts.

Sills, 48, was a c c u ^  of fondling, 
two while at Scott Air Force 
Base, DL, from 1988 throu^ 1992, 
and of fondling one of me girls 
while at H u rlb ^  in 1994. Those 
charges were dismissed

He was not investigated until 
last year.

Sills remains convicted of inde
cent acts with a female 16 or over; 
making a false official statement 
and (XHiduct unbecoming an offi
cer for having an unprofessional 
relationship with his secretary.

Bailey also upheld Sills' dis
missal fiom the Air Force.

Sills led the 1994 rescue of six 
seamen who had abandoned foeir 
sinking ship in a storm off 
Iceland.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BRENDA'S ALTERATIONS:
formerly of Comet Q^aners, tak
ing new customers,. VfiU do 
laundry and ironing. 665-4737.

92 CADILLAC STS 84K, load
ed, $13,000. 806-669-3156.

NEW YORK (AP) —  Forget "A  
Day at the Races" and "A  Night 
At the Opera." Groucho Mat'x 
has become foe central character 
in a new production; A Fight at 
the Courthouse.

In a legal battle over two 
anthologies about tiie late come
dian, Robert S. Bader; author of 
"Groudto Marx and Other Short 
Stories and Thll Tales," has filed a 
federal lawsuit accusing another 
writer of plagiarism.

The defendants are Random 
House Inc. and author Stefan 
Kanfer, who created "The 
Essential Groucho, Writings by 
and for Groucho Marx."

In the suit Bader said Kanfer's 
book copies passages "virtually 
verbatim" from his book, which 
was published in 1993 as an 
anthology of Marx's best short 
comic pieces over 50 years.

CHANEY'S CAFE, 716 W. 
Foster; Sun. ll-2p.m., roast, ham
burger steak, veal Parmesan, 
chicken & dumplings.

DUNLAPS CHRISTM AS
Open House, Thurs. Nov. 16th, 6- 
9 p.m. Give Aways, 25% off 
Christmas, Refreshments. Come 
celebrate the beginning of the 
season!!

NIGHTLY SPECIALS Mon -
Sat. 5-7 p.m. only. All You Can 
Eat-$6.99, incl. salad, sandwich & 
hot barbeque buffets, tiiru Nov. 
Clint & Sons Smokehouse, 1421 
N. Hobart.

CHILD CARE in our home. 
Dependable, references, all 
horns. 669-1956.

FOR SALE By Owner. Re- 
uced price. 2 bldgs., 7 lots on 

rrontage 152 West. 669-

ROLANDA'S SILK Flowers 
& Gifts just received new mer
chandise. 301 W. Foster.

3010.

CLOTHING ROOM Maty El
len & Harvester Church of Christ

HOLIDAY GREETERS Open 
House, Mon. Nov. 13th, 716 W. 
Foster, 6-8 p.m. Come see our 
lighted displays!

STERLING SILVER, inter- 
chanwable rings $20-$30, Tom
my Hilfiger jeans & shirts at De
sign ProfiMsionals, 1405 N. Banks

(building across foe street, south 
of Pampa High School) open 
Tues. Nov. 14th, 9-1 p.m., or call 
665-2373, Iv. msg. for appt.

COMET CLEANERS dty  
cleaning specials: dresses $8.95, 
men's suits $9.25.

BASIC INTERNET Training 
Class, Nov. 14th & Nov. 16th 
from 4-7 p.m., H orace Mann 
Technology Training Room, Lee 
Carter, instrictor, $ » .  CaU 669- 
4707 for registration.

THANKSGIVING SHARE A 
Meal Volunteers needed. Meals 
on Wheels, 669-1007.

TUXEDOS MENS & Boys. 
Lrg. selection, Thurs. Nov. 9th, 
Sun. 12th, comer of W. Kentucky 
& Perry st. -inside. No checks.

COW BOY CHURCH, Red 
River Steakhouse, every Sunday 
6 p.m. McLean, Tx. 806-779-2456

MASSAGE THERAPY Gift 
Certificates for Christmas. The 
right size and the right color. 
Special $30 thru Dec. 1. Call Kelly 
665-4350.

VOCAL PERFORMANCE
Lessons, all ages, all styles from 
Country-Classical. 669-9205.

WATKINS PRODUCTS, 
Betty Ridgway, 665-8806.

Weather focus
PAMPA —  Today, cloudy with

a 20 percent chance of light 
snow. Highs 35 to 40. North 
winds 10 to 20 mph. Tonight,

mostly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of light snow. Lov^ 20 to 
25. Tomorrow, partly cloudy.

¡ n

Th a t’S State Farm  Insurance

See one of these good neighbor agents:

Dannie Hoover State Farm 
103 W. Foster 

665-0819

Sheila Webb Insurance 
Coronado Center ' 

669-3861
Uke a good neighbor. State Farm is dure*

• - State Parm Insurance Companies
Bloomington,

•tan fata

iMIf

SUBSCRIBE
6S9-2525

RaaNy Counts,
I Count On 

Rayoaac Maaflng

Rayovac and Arnold Primer have 
teemed up to prortioie better 

 ̂ heating workKvIde.

•batter ies  •Rb m r  
•Service

HnH Plains Hearinq 
Aid Centén

721W. KwoaMkL» 8058246 
1-5D0-785-169e

(■.
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A iirioujl)( t  jured Texoi Panhandle 
wcmm repn seated by fljrviiihAtUjmej 
Jack Hadewoud and hu Dallas Co- 
Counsel awarded $8.2 rraSion Jury 
Verdict in ProductJ Uabiity launidt 
agamst major automobile manufacturer 
(Case No. 93-lOHI, II6th District 
Court, Dallas County). Results ehtamed 
depend on the facts of each case.

Jack Hailewood

Suite 200 PNB Place • Fillmore At 8th • Amarillo, TX 
website; hazlewood.wld.com • e-mail: jhazelw@am.net

SERIOUSLY INJURED?
Then you need an experienced attorney

LAW OFFICES OF

Jack Hazlewood

•  M e d i c a l  M a lp r a c t i c e
•  O n ' T h e ' J o b  In ju r ie s
•  M o t o r  V e h i c l e  A c c i d e n t s

V

FREE CONSULTATION

Bowl CortVIoi In Pwionil ln)iiry 
iCMI Trial Laa By 

Taut Boari Of Lafal Syaclallatloo

Toll Free 888-376-6372

C a le n d a r of e ve n ts

s.

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. 
Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for more information. 

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more information, call 665-3024. 

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meet
ings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W 
Kentucky.

VFW C H A RITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post #1657, 105 S. Cuyler, 
will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors 
open at 12 noon. The public is 
welcome. License No. 1-75- 
6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
I'he Celebration of Lights project 
will hold regular workshop 
meetings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday 
nights at 822 E. Foster. Anyone 
wishing to help with the project 
is invited to attend any work ses
sion.
PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE 

CLUB
Ihe Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club plays Monday at 1 p m. and 
Thursdays at 10 a m. at The 
Senior Citizens. For a partner, or 
more information, please call 
Marie Jamieson at 669 2945. 

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL 

A support group for the mentally 
ill and family members meet the 
second Tuesday of the month at 7 
p.m. at 218 N. Russell. This week 
we are discussing the negative 
symptoms of paranoid schiz.o- 
phrema. There is no charge. For 
more information or if you need 
a ride call Sharon King, 665-2818.

MONTHLY G OSPEL 
SIN G IN G

First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, 1700 Alcock, hosts a 
Gospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. 
every second Sunday of the 
month. Pastor Albert Maggard 
and the congregation of First 
Pentecostal cordially invites the 
public to attend. Singers and 
musicians from area churches 
participate in this informal con
gregational singing and enjoy 
various special vocal and instru
mental presentations.

PAPL REPORT
Panhandle Association of 
Petroleum Landmen will meet 
beginning with social hour at 
5:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 16 at 
Dyer's Bar-B-Que in Amarillo. 
The actual dinner and meeting 
will begin at 6:30 p.m. The event 
is free to members. Non-mem
bers may attend for $30.

M INISTERIAL ALLIANCE 
Pampa Ministerial Alliance will 
hold its Annual Thanksgiving 
Service at 7 p.m., Nov. 21 at 
Calvary Baptist Church, 900 E. 
23rd. Over 10 churches are 
involved in presenting the annu
al event which is free and open to 
the public.

PAMPA AREA CANCER 
SUPPORT GROUP 

The Pampa Area Cancer Support 
Group for individuals, families 
and friends who have been 
touched by cancer will meet at 7 
p.m. Nov. 16 in the cafeteria of 
the Pampa Regional Medical 
Center, One Medical Plaza. 
Program for this month's meet
ing will be the video "M y Word 
Against Theirs." Refreshments 
will be served after the meeting. 
The public is invited. For more 
information, call 665-4742 or 665- 
2654. For a ride, call Betty 
Whitson after 5 p.m. at 669-2198 
or l.inda Norris at 665-2654. In 
case of inclement weather rail

Associate 
/forma Hinkte 

. 665-TOZO

ahead in case meeting is can
celed.

WHEELER OPEN HOUSE 
The annual Wheeler Open 
House, sponsored by Wheeler 
Chamber of Commerce, will be 
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday, 
Nov. 18, and from 2-5 p.m., 
Sunday, Nov. 19. Participating 
downtown merchants will be 
open these special hours for pre- 
Christmas shopping. The event 
will also feature booths and 
crafts and information from local 
businesses.

AMERICAN LEGION 
E-CARDS

The American Legion is promot
ing free Veterans Day e-cards to 
celebrate Veterans Day, Nov. 11. 
This is the third year American 
Legion has offered the free, 
musical e-mail cards. To send a 
card to your special veteran 
simply visit the Veterans Day e- 
card service at the American 
Legion's homepage,
www.legion.org on the World 
Wide Web.

HOLIDAY HAPPENING
First Baptist Church Women's 
Fellowship Ministry will present 
a "Holiday Happening" at 6:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 14 at the 
church, 203 N. West. A meal of 
baked chicken and wild rice will 
be served and Jenna Edwards 
will perform in testimony and 
song. The guest sp>eaker will be 
Nancy Rose of Amarillo. Her 
topic will be "Flom e for the 
Holidays." Cost is $4 per plate. 
Reservations must be made by 
Friday, Nov. 10. For more infor
mation or to sign-up, call 669- 
1155.

RED CRO SS CLASSES 
Gray County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross will offer 
the following CPR courses dur
ing the month of November: 
Community CPR and First Aid 
(includes adult, child and infant 
CPR) 9 a m.-2 p.m., Nov. 1, ARC 
office, 108 N. Russell, 
Community CPR class, 3-7 p.m., 
Nov. 14, at the ARC office; and 
Community CPR class, 5-9 p.m., 
Nov. 29 at the ARC office. To reg
ister or for more information, call 
669-7121.

UNITED WAY LUNCHEON 
Amarillo and Canyon United 
Way will hold an appreciation 
luncheon for local UW volun
teers from 11:45 a.m.-l p.m., Nov. 
16 at Amarillo Civic Center 
Grand Plaza, Amarillo. 
Reservations are required by 
Nov. 10 through the UW office, 
(806) 376-6359. Cost of the meal is 
$12 per person. Tables of eight 
may be reserved.

MIP CLASSES
Clarendon College will offer 
Minor in Possession classes from 
7:30-10:30 p.m., Oct. 9-10, Nov. 
13-14 and Dec. 11-12 in 
Clarendon, and Oct. 16-17 and 
Nov. 20-21 in Pampa. For more 
information, call Eddie Hankins, 
(806) 874-5074.

DISCOVERY CENTER
The Don Harrington Discovery 
Center in Amarillo will introduce 
the exhibit "Air Discovery: Soar 
to New Heights" Nov. 3. For 
more information, call the center 
at (806) 355-9547.

ARTS AND CRAFTS 
FESTIVAL

Wesley United Methodist Church 
will host its 20th Annual Festival 
of Arts and Crafts from 9 a.m.-5 
p.m., Dec. 2 in the Community 
Center in Hereford. A limited 
number of booths are currently 
available for a $10 rental fee. 
Applications may be obtained by 
writing: Ellen Collins, 801 Miles 
St., Hereford, TX 79045 or by call
ing (806) 364-0774.

FPC EE CLASSES 
Frank Phillips College in Borger 
will offer the following extended 
education classes: American Red 
Cross * Infant/Child CPR, 
Community First Aid (Nov. 4); 
"Retirement, Life Insurance and 
Disability Planning Money 
Management Seminar (Nov. 7- 
21); photography (Nov. 7-Dec. 
12); Improving Equipment 
M aintenance and Reliability 
(January). FPC is also offering 
FCC License Testing Nov. 9. For 
more information, (806) 274-5311 
or 1-800-687-2056, ext. 777.

ALZHEIM ER'S
SU PPORT GROUP 

The local Alzheimer's Support 
Group will conduct a four-part 
series this fall. The series will 
kick-off Sept. 7 with Dr Bruce 
Harrow presenting an overview 
of the disease. Topics will 
include: Communication and 
Activities of Daily Living, Oct. 5; 
and Community Resources and 
Caregiving Planning, Nov. 2. The 
series will conclude Dec. 7 with a 
panel discussion. The group 
meets regularly at 7 p.m. the first 
Thursday of each month at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, 916 N. Crest. For more 
inform ation, call Dauna 
Wilkinson, 665-0356.

TEXA S VACATION 
PACKAGES

The Musical Drama "TEXAS" is 
continuing its fall, winter and 
spring vacation packages show
casing area attractions such as 
Amarillo Rattlers, Amaiillo 
Opera, Amarillo Symphony, 
Lone Star Ballet, American 
Quarter Horse Association and 
much more. The packages 
include hotel/motel accommo
dations, dining in the best west
ern tradition and one-stop shop
ping. For more information, call 
1-800-655-2181 or visit wvzw.tex- 
asmusicaldram a.com. on the 
Internet.

HEIFER PROJECT
INTERNATIONAL

First Presbyterian Church, 525 N. 
Gray, is currently accepting alu
minum cans for recycling. 
Proceeds will benefit Heifer 
Project International, an 
Arkansas-based service organi-

C O U P O N -

\«\ a g la ssI 
I
I Buy One 8 Piece Glass 
I S et And G et Second  
j For Half Price

8 Piece Set

(16 oz., 24 oz. or 11 oz.) Expires Nov. 18 ,2 0 0 0

Qopper IQ^hen

zation which provides livestock 
(chickens, pigs, sheep, cattle) 
along with training and support 
services to families and commu
nities worldwide. For a limited 
time, donations will be matched 
3-1 by a private foundation. HPl 
is a non-denominational not-for- 
profit agency. For more informa
tion, call the church office at 665- 
1031. Office hours are 9 a.m.-4 
p.m., Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.- 
12 noon, Friday and before 10:45 
a.m. Sunday. For more informa
tion about HPl, call 1-800-422- 
0474 or visit
http://www.heifer.org. on the 
Internet.

NORTHRIDGE BAZAAR
The annual Northridge Mini- 
Bazaar in Guymon is slated from 
10 a.pi.-6 p.m., Nov. 4 and from 
12-5 p.m., Nov. 5 at Ramey Seed 
Co., in Guymon. Booths offering 
hand-crafted items, food and 
other fall and holiday gift and 
decorating ideas will be shôw- 
cased. All proceeds will benefit 
Cheri Keith who needs a kidney 
and pancreas transplant.

UM ART CONTEST 
The University of Mobile, Ala., is 
calling for entries in its 10th 
annual Art With a Southern 
Drawn contest which is open to 
artists working in any media 
who currently reside in Alabama, 
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Tennessee or Texas. 
Only original artwork will be 
accepted. Entry deadline is Jan. 
10, 2001. To obtain an application 
form or for more information, 
call (334) 442-2283 or 1-800-946- 
7267, ext. 2283, or e-mail

w w
W W W .(

UM drawl^ahoo.com .
ACT

ACT, Inc., education and career 
planning organization has 
announced the following do-it- 
yourself college planning 
resources on the Internet: 

' w . a c t . o r g , 
/.c3apply.org, www.coTle- 

genet.com . w w w .finaid.org, 
w w w .ed.gov/finaid.htm l and 
w w w .fafsa.ed.gov (financial 
aid sites), and
w w w .b ls .g o v / o co h om e.h u m  
(career planning).
STUTTERING FOUNDATION 

Stuttering Foundation of 
America is offering a free copy of 
its brochure "The Child Who 
Stutters at School: Notes to the 
Teacher." For more information, 
contact the non-profit foundation 
by mail: Stuttering Foundation of 
America, P.Oi Box 11749, 
Memphis, TN 38111; or phone 1- 
800-992-9392. The brochure is 
also available at www.stutter- 
inghelp.org. on the World Wide 
Web.

JAGER MP3 CONTEST
Jagermusic.com is currently

sponsoring Jager MP3 Song 
Contest. Deadline for entiy is 9 
a.m. Dec. 30. For more informa
tion or for contest rules, call (914) 
633-5630 or visit alechner^id- 
neyfrankco.com on the Internet.

LIFE AFTER LOSS 
American Cancer Society and 
Crown of Texas Hospice will 
sponsor a four-week "Life After 
Loss" seminar for those who 
have recently suffered the loss 
of a loved one ftom  5:30-6:30 
p.m. Aug. 7, 14, 21 and 28 at 
Crown of Texas Hospice, 10000 
S. Jefferson, Amarillo. To regis
ter or for more information, call 
(806) 353-4306.

TW e WEBSITE
The Texas Workforce 
Commission recently unveiled its 
new website located at www.tex- 
asworkforce.org on the Internet. 
The new site is designed to meet 
the needs of five customer 
groups — businesses and 
employers; job seekers and 
employees; service providers; 
boards and network partners; 
and researchers and policy-mak
ers.

HELP-M ATES
Don't Have Time To Run An Errand!

WE DO...
Local and O u t of Town 
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@  L .
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a y  y o u  g iv e

(hint, hint...)
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And in keeping with the spirit, 
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i
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion around Texas:
Fort Worth Star-Telegram on asbestos danger in schools:
It's been a very long time since the scientific community 

decided that asbestos could cause severe health problems. 
Asbestos fibers can get into the lungs, where over time they 
can cause cancer and prevent the exchange of oxygen and 
carbon dioxide between the lungs and red blood cells.

It's been 14 years since the federal government ordered 
schrxil districts to prevent the airborne release of asbestos 
fibers, commonly used in building materials. Schools are 
supposed to conduct detailed surveys of their buildings, find 
the asbestos and keep track of it. When they work on those 
buildings, they are supposed to carefully remove the 
asbestos and take elaborate steps to make sure that students 
are not exposed to its fibers.

After all these years, asbestos is still causing problems — 
big ones —  for the people who run our schmils. Perhaps the 
most important lesson is that not enough is being done to rid 
our schools of asbestos danger.

Many schtxil officials say that they work hard in their 
asbestos fight. Yet many of their efforts have been ineffective.

As part of a recently launched campaign to increase aware
ness about these problems, the state Health Department 
reported that in every inspection it has done since 1998, 
"schcxils have knowingly violated or been ignorant about the 
laws designed to protect children from exposure to 
asbestos."

A.sbestos is still being used in .some building materials in 
schcxils. Experts say that this is no problem so long as ade
quate records are kept and those materials am dealt with 
properly in the future.

Tnis, despite the clear knowledge that schcxils are not 
doing a good job of keeping records today and are not deal
ing well with the problems of asbestos-containing materials 
that were installed years ago.

We're only stating the obvious: Facing the hazard of 
asbestos simply is going to take more serious effort than is 
being devoted to it.

Thought for today
"It is as impossible for a man to be 

cheated by any one but himself, as for a 
thing to be, and not to be, at the same 
time."

— Ralph Waldo Emerson

Your representatives
State Rep. Warden Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 
79065

Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 

78768-2910
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 

79105
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 

78711
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
A m arillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, 

Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 
Washington Address: 131 Cannon Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

It may not be over vvhen it’s over
Ih e  saying, "It's not over until it's over," 

the 'appears on the surface to have never proven to 
be more true than it is right now with the out
come of the presidential race still hanging in the 
balance. (Or at least it was Friday morning when 
1 wrote this!)

As a Core supporter, of course 1 hope he 
comes out on top but 1 realize 1 am about one in
six in Cray County who probably feels that way.

naActually, if my man has to lose, I think I'd 
rather see him beaten like a yard dog. Because 
this way, no matter how it turns out — Bush or 
Core on top — the losing side is going to feel ... 
cheated out of the top prize.

And rightly so.

Kate B. 
Dickson

associate publlsher/editor

Voting problems are nothing new. They hap
pen all tne time. Usually they don't matter in the
whole scheme of things. In this case, however, 
they do matter becau.se the race is so close.

But where does one draw the line? How many 
recounts. How many revotes? Where is the line 
of fairness — to the candidates, to the voters, to 
the best interest of the country?

To me, the closeness of the election shows the 
voters of the United States are split on many 
fronts — racially, economically, by gender (more 
women for Core, more men for Bush) and by

region — rural needs versus those of city 
dwellers.

I have great respect for former U.S. Senator 
Dale Bumpers of Arkansas who retired when his 
last term ended after the previous election.

One of the reasons he decided to leave a seat 
he could handily win again was becau.se he had 
grown weary of what he called the "con
tentiousness" between the two political parties, 
rhe growing lack of compromise and just down
right old hatefulness and bitterness toward one 
another.

Couple that with the closeness of the Bush- 
Core race, the possible voter fraud and "nor
mal" election-process screw-ups ... no matter 
who "wins" the contentiousness will only wors
en.

I'm afraid it's not even going to be over when 
it's over.

J
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Today in history-
By The As»)ciated Press .

Today is Sunday, Nov. 12, thej 
317th day of 2(XX). There are 49« 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov. 12, 1942, the World 

War II naval Battle of Cuadalcanal 
began. (It ended with a major' 
American victory over the 
Japanese.) I

On this date: *
In 1920, baseball got its first 

"czar" as Judge Kenesaw 
Mountain l.andis was elected 
commissioner of the American 
and National leagues.

In 1921, representatives of nine 
nations gathered for the start of 
the Washington Conference for̂  
Limitation of Armaments. ,

In 1927, Josef Stalin became the 
undisputed ruler of the Soviet 
Union as Leon Trotsky was' 
expelled from the Communist! 
Party.

In 1929, Crace Kelly, the future 
movie star and Princess of 
Monaco — was born in< 
Philadelphia.

In 1948, former Japanese pre-, 
mier Hideki Tojo and several 
other World War II Japanese lead-, 
ers wen* sentenced to death by a 
war crimes tribunal.

In 1954, Ellis Island closed after, 
processing more than 20 million 
immigrants since opening in 1892.-

The truth about sacrifice in U.S. military
Every time American military personnel are 

killed, someone inevitably trots out the cliché 
"They died in defense of freedom."

If we are ever to construct a peaceful world 
and to save the lives of our military personnel, 
then we are going to have to stop lying.

The 17 young Americans killed by a bomb in 
the harbor at Aden, Yemen, were brave and 
loyal Americans. We mourn their loss. But they 
did not die in defense of freedom. They died to 
protect contracts that British and American oil 
companies have in the Persian Cult. They died 
to maintain a cruel embargo against the people 
of Iraq. They most likely died because of 
America's one-sided support of Israel.

What country in the Persian Gulf is a threat 
to American freedom? Not one. The very idea 
is absurd on its face.

The Americans who lost their lives in 
Somalia did not die in defense of freedom. 
Somalia was in a state of anarchy. They died 
trying to enforce the meddling by the United 
Nations in the internal affairs of Somalia. They 
died because some jerk of an admiral decided 
he would play sheriff and arrest one of the 
yery competent warlords in Somalia. They 
died because the Clinton administration

Charley
Reese

Syndicated colum nist

government in Washington. Often soldiers- 
nave died to protect or advance economic inter-
ests of which they wen* not even aware. The

refused to send the backup that America's mil-LID
itary men on the ground had requested.

But they did not die in defense of freedom. 
There was no freedom in Som alia, and

Somali's competing warlords were not a thavit 
to anyone but their own people.

You have to go back to the Vietnam War to 
find Americans who died in defense of free
dom, and even in that war, they died in 
defense of someone else's freedom, not 
Americans'.

It is interesting to note that the American left 
bitterly opposed that war and never hesitated 
to slander American soldiers and even harass 
their families. Apparently, the left, which now 
occupies Washington, doesn't like wars 
against communists, but it certainly seems to 
have no objection to wars against other gov
ernments and people especially if it dtws not 
have to fight them.

Since Vietnam, no American serviceman has 
died in defense of freedom. They have died to 
carry out the imperialistic policies of the central

they v\
U.S. government nas worked hard to turn the 
American armed forces into a mercenary force.- 

And that is something that the American, 
people should not tolerate. One area where 1 
part company with libertarians is that I believe 
all American males should take a turn in the- 
military. An army of citizen-soldiers is the best 
protection against political leaders turning the, 
army against its own citizens.

No American fighting man should eyer diet 
except in defense of nis own countiy. No 
American force should ever attack any country 
that is not attacking or preparing to attack the. 
United States. And no American serviceman' 
should ever, under any circumstances, serve 
under the command of foreigners.

Wars and acts of terrorism are born out o f’ 
America's unjust foreign policy. Unless we' 
chanj' hat policy, Americans will face a new 
centuiy of wars, large scale and small scale. 
Unless we change that policy, Americans will 
continue to die in places when' they have no' 
legitimate reason to be, and they will be killed 
by people who, were it not for American injus
tice, would have no mason to wish us harm. ’’ 

We owe it tt) the men and women of the' 
armed forces to give them a government and' 
policy worthy of their sacrifice.

Death and dying: Coming out of the closet
areDeath and dying —  once tabcxi subjects 

becomingly increasingly relevant for Baby 
Boomers and their aging parents. Research con
ducted last year by the National Hospice 
Foundation found that Americans are more likely 
to talk to their children about safe sex and drugs 
than to talk to their terminally ill parents about 
end-of-life care options and preferences. With

Sharia Valdez
guest columnist

hours of life, leaving their families to wishing they 
had known about hospice care stxiner. Many 
patients die without ever Jx'ing offered the tangible 
end-of-life supptirt that hospia' pnivides, instead 
struggling witli untreated pain and with the side

approximately 2.4 million Americans dying each 
year — and tne number growing it is vital that 
thoughtful, sericxjs, personal conversations take 
place about the kinds of experiences Americans 
would want for themselves or their loved ones as 
the inevitable end of life draws near. Often such 
conversations are avoided out of an understand
able desire to spare each other's feelings. There 
need not be.

Experts agree that the time to discuss ytxir views 
about end-of-life care, and to learn about the end- 
of-life options available, is before a life-threatening 
illness occurs or a crisis hits. This greatly reduces 
the stress of making dedsicxis about end-of-life 
care under duress. By preparing in advance, you 
can avoid some of the uncertainty and arodety 
associated with not Icnowing what your loved 
ones want, instead, you can nui«e an educated 
decision that includes die advice aind input of 
loved ones.

During the montih of November, National 
Hospice Month is being commemorated across die
country by hospice {xofessioruds and vdunteera, 
who will be reachinreaching out to their conununities to 
educate their fellow citizens that there does exist 
such "an end-of-life. option that provides dying

patients and their families with comfort, aimpas- 
sion and dignity at the end of life. This end-of-lifo 
care is called hospice care.

Considered to be the model for quality, compas
sionate care at the end of life, hospice care involves 
a  team-oriented approach of expert medical care, 
pain and symptom management and emotional, 
social and spiritual support expressly tailored to 
the patient's wishes. Hospice care focuses on the 
whole person and their family and loved ones. The 
services provided by hospice enable terminally ill 
people to live peacefully and aimfortably at the 
end of their life. In so doing, these programs and 
services no only reaffirm the inherent (fignity and 
worth of every individual, but also demonstrate 
reverence for numan life in all its stages. Hospice 
serves people of all ages, diseases and faittis. 
Medioue patients have a paid up iimiranoe policy 
which covers most hospice services at 100 percent, 
sudi as medications, eefuipment, medical, bereave
ment, emotional and spiritual services.

•. Nationally, the country's 3,000-plus hospice prev 
grams provided sudi care to an estimated 700,(X)0 
dying Americans last year; according to data from 
tne National Hospice and Palliative Care 
Organization in Alexandria, Va.

Unfortunately, too many of those patients 
reached hospice only In their final days or even

effect of by-now-futile curative medical treat
ments. All this in addition to watcliing their fami
lies struggle to oipe with the escalating demands 
of their care.

Yet, slowly hut surely, times are changing. And 
we all have a nile to play to make death and dying 
stxially acceptable subjects to discuss openly.

During National Hospice Month, initiate your 
own kitchen table conversation with your fami-
ly and loved ones about your end-of-life wish
es. Before you sit down to your Thanksgiving 
feast or between ftxitball games, when you are 
sumiunded by your family and loved ones, I 
urge you to have a discussion about this impor
tant life event. Let your loved ones know now — 
when you are s f 'l  able to effectively communi
cate — what your preferences for treatment 
would be if you were to confront a temlinal ill
ness. Living wills and other advance directives 
can be useful tools for communicating your pref-
eienoes, but only if they are a first step for gen

ii cerating personal conversations on this most inti
mate of sut^ects.

And if you or someone you love is struggling hi 
cqpe with Ufe-ffireatening illness, call hospice. We 
are wdl equijTped hi provide care with comfort 
and compassion when it's most needed.

(Sharia Valdez is president o f Cnnim o f Texas 
H o^ce.)
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BUSH

(Pwnpa N«w* photo by Dm  Dm  Larwnor«)

Kay Crouch will be honored from 2-4 p.m. today at the White Deer Land Museum 
as the Pampa Fine ArCa Association Artist of the Year. The public is encouraged 
to attend to honor her and view the art work by her and her students.

rest of us need to be patient and wait for the 
results."

At the request of Democrats, a few Florida coun
ties agreed to check at least some ballots by hand.

In Volusia County, officials said they would 
begin checking ballots Saturday that already have 
been counted twice by hand. They planned to work 
14-hour days counting and expected to be finished 
by Tuesday.

In Palm Beach County, elections officials agreed 
to recount ballots in three precincts by hand. A 
decision will be made about the rest of the county 
pending the outcome.

In Broward County, officials also agreed to do a 
hand-recount of three precincts Monday afternoon. 
If there are significant problems found, they also 
will consider a full hand-recount of all precincts. 
Officials said there are 6,686 ballots not counted 
because the computer did not recogiuze any selec
tion in the presidential race. In some cases.
Democratic Party officials say, voters may have 
selected a candidate without dislodging a tiny 
paper rectangle called chad. Chad can block holes 
and make the choice unreadable by tabulation 
machines that count votes by flashing Ught through 
ballot holes.

In Miami's Dade County, elections officials will 
meet Tuesday to discuss a hand recount.

"This is not about sore losers," Democratic vice 
presidential candidate Joseph Lieberman said 
Friday, as he urged patience on all sides. "This is 
about the fundamental principles of our democra-

The Bush campaign saw it otherwise.
While acknowledging that overseas votes mailed 

to Florida remain to be counted. Bush aides and 
supporters suggested that Gore concede the state 
and the White House if the initial recount and next 
week's certification show Bush ahead. "We certain
ly hope that in the best interest of the country the 
vice president will think carefully about his tidk of 
lawsuits and endless recounts," said Bush's 
spokeswoman, Karen Hughes.

Some Democrats seemed uneasy about the 
prospeci of the election ending up in the courts.

"I'd advise we exhaust all other remedies before 
we attempt any consideration of a court chal
lenge," said Senate Minority Leader Tom Daschle, 
D-S.D.

Republicans went considerably further than that.
"Anything that involves a recount is absolutely 

in order and must take place," said Rep. Mike 
Castle, R-Del., "(but) this business of lawsuits or re
voting is completely off the mark, and could seri
ously undermine credibility and would be a prob
lem."

Bush spoke briefly with reporters on Friday, tak
ing a break from a meeting in the Texas governor's* 
mansion with running mate Dick Cheney and aides 
who would hold powerful posts in a new 
Republican administration.

"The quicker this gets resolved the better off it is 
for the nation," Bush said.

Acknowledging that some votes remain to be 
counted, he said he was planning "in a responsible 
way, a potential administration.'”

Still, noting once again that there are "still votes 
to be counted," he added it was "a little early" to be 
contacting the outgoing Clinton admiiristration.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

RECEPTION
combining water color with pen 
ink. Crouch only teaches seven 
students in a cb^ , and her stu
dents are in several age groups.

While she is not currently 
teaching an adult class, she does 
have several adult students.

Crouch has also taught at the 
Hansford Manor, a residential 
program for senior citizens, in 
Spearman and at the sununer 
recreation proaam in Spearman.

A native of Spearman, Crouch 
graduated from high school in 
that communiW- She said when 
she was a stucíent in the school 
system art classes were not 
ofiiered. As she was growing up, 
she took private art lessons.

When she entered North Texas 
State College in Denton she 
wanted to major in art. "My fel
low art classmates had taken 
classes in Dallas and other large 
cities, and 1 was just over
whelmed," she said. "... so 1 
changed majors."

She said as she looked back she 
feels she could have done it, but 
has no regrets. "1 have incorpo
rated the art in so many of my 
classes of students, including the 
gifted and talented students of 
die Pampa School system," she 
said. She also taught English and 
history at Pampa's Clarendon 
College campus.

She was honored by her peers 
as she was honored as the

Outstanding Teacher in the state 
in the Gifted and Talented pro
gram while teaching in the 
Pampa school system.

Cjouch is over the fifth ^ a d e  
department at the First Baptist 
Church of Pampa and is able to 
allow the students to use their art 
abilities in that program. She also 
teaches a ladies Bible Class at the 
church and encourages use of art 
mediums in that program. "God 
blessed me in that way," she said.

She recently taught an arts and 
crafts class at a Ladies Retreat at 
the New Beginnings center in 
Charming.

When she first retired from 
teaching in 1996, she taught 
classes in her kitchen. "Wheii my 
husband tired of eating paint, we 
moved the classes to the garage. 
That didn't work because of the 
heating and cooling problems. 
Finally, my husband said 1 had to 
have a studio of my own. So, we 
built one in the backyard."

She has taken lessons from  
such artists as Stefan Cramer of 
Amarillo and Emil Caballero at 
West Texas State University. She 
also has taken from Jon Birdsong 
and visiting artists Jean Weeks 
and Ginger Test.

She is currently serving as 
president of Pampa Art Club and 
secretary of the Pampa Fine Arts 
Association board of directors.

Her three children have all 
acquired some art talent through 
the years. Her oldest daughter.

Marsha, uses her talents in inte
rior decorating while her 
youngest daughter. Candy, who 
is a teacher at Travis Elementary, 
has written and illustrated chil
dren's books. Her son, Kirt, took 
classes from another instructor 
when he was in the fourth grade. 
She still has drawings of his. “"He 
can always go back to it if he 
wants," she said.

Her pride and joy are her five 
grandchildren, ranging in ages 
from one year to 22 years.

"There is always something 
new and different with art. 1 love 
using it with church work," she 
said. "I feel this is a God-given 
talent."

For those who have always 
wanted to draw, but never have 
she says, "Go for it. It doesn't 
matter if you can't draw a 
straight line. You can do whatev
er you want to do as long as you 
have your health."

Along with Crouch's art work 
on display at the museum, th«r» 
will also be her students' a rt. 
work. Sixty-six pieces of art 
work done by her students will 
also be displayed from 2-4 p.m. 
Sunday and throughout 
December.

Overweight toddler returned to family
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 

—  A 3-year-old girl taken into 
state custody more than two 
months ago because she weighed 
12U pounds smiled broadly as she 
returned home with her mother 
Friday afternoon.

Anamarie Marl inez-Regino 
was allowed to return home 
under a court-approved agree
ment.

A "Welcome Back" was sign on 
the front porch and the house was 
decorated the house with purple 
and pink balloons for a party cel
ebrating the girl's return. Her 
grandmother hugged her in front 
of the house, then the girl, her 
mother and grandmother went 
inside.

"They're so excited. They're so 
happy. Tm so happy for them. 
Our community has pulled 
together, and it's about time they 
get her back," said family friend 
Renee Pacheco.

The family made no comment

date your respecting this family's 
privacy and let them enjoy them
selves with this child in peace," 
said the family's attorney, Troy 
Pritchard.

Anamarie had been in the cus
tody of the Children, Youth and 
Families Department since Aug. 
25. At 3 1 /2  feet tall, she was 
three times heavier and 50 per
cent taller than an average 3-year- 
old when she was taken away.

It was not known how much 
she weighed Friday. She did not 
appear much different from pho
tos released at the time she was 
taken into state custodv.

A state sodal worker had said 
the girl would die unless she fol
lowed a spedal diet, exercised 
more and used a breathing 
machine when she slept. The 
state also accused her parents, 
Adela Martinez and Miguel 
Regino, of feeding her solid food 
after a doctor recommended a liq
uid diet.

Anamarie's parents have 
defended their care of their only 
child. They have maintained that 
her weight problem is probably 
due to a medical condition, but 
doctors have been unable to find 
anv such cause.

1 parties in the case by i 
judge remains in effect.

"This is a very happy day for 
this family, and so we will appre-

F u n  R e a d in g  G la s s e s

Vest saves officer’s life

i

HOUSTON (AP) — The first 
Baytown ^ lice officer shot in 22 

ears remained in a Houston 
ospital Saturday recovering 

from bullet wounds he suffered 
in a residential street shootout 
with a man he killed.

Scott James, a Baytown police 
officer for seven years, was list
ed in good condition at 
Memorial Hermann Hospital in 
Houston, said hospital spokes
woman Amy Benyman. James 
could be released Saturday, she 
said.

Authorities said James sur
vived because his bulletproof 
vest stopped two bullets that hit 
his upper chest and lower stom
ach. 'fWo more bullets went 
through his forearm and left j 
arm. I

During the shootout in central! 
Baytown, James shot and killed • 
Guadalupe Gonzalez Morales, 
49. He was pronounced dead at 
San Jacinto Methodist Hospital 
in Baytown.

Police said the shooting 
occurred around 4 a.m. Friday 
when James responded to a sec-1 
ond complaint from Carolina 
Padilla, 34, that Morales, her ex
boyfriend, was trying to force 
his way into her house.

Padilla first called police 
around 2:15 a.m. to report 
Mondes had broken a front win
dow, police said.

When James returned for the 
second <^1, he found Morales 
there and asked him what he

was doing there. Morales turned  
around and opened fire with a 9 
mm semiautomatic handgun.

James sought cover near his 
patrol car and returned fire, 
police said.

Baytown police say the killing 
of Morales will be reviewed by a 
Harris County grand jury.
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Chaplain during Worid War II was Rev. C.E. Lancaster

Museum Mementos
Elolse Lane

White Deer Land Museum

There was an air of great 
excitement in the small town of 
Pampa when most of the resi
dents prepared to meet the train 
that was soon to arrive at the 
Santa Fe depot. Most elated were 
the members of the First Baptist 
Church because their pastor Rev. 
C.E. Lancaster was returning 
from service as a chaplain in the 
army during World War I.

Clinton Earl Lancaster, born 
July 11, 1888, in Amory, Miss., 
was one of eight children bom to 
Alex and Cynthia Martin 
Lancaster who came from 
Mississippi to Texas soon after 
his birth. After a brief time in 
Indian Territory near 
Wapanucka, Okla., the family 
settled in Lampasas County, 
Texas.

A.
' 'Iw*

(Ptrato courtMy of White Door Land Uuooum)

Rev. C.E. Lancaster, pastor of First Baptist Church of 
Pampa from 1919-20 and 1930-37.

Free long distance.
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Clint attended Howard Payne 
College in Brownwood, Texas, as 
a ministerial student In 1916, he 
married Stella Brown, who was 
bom in Temple, Texas. She was 
the daughter of Walton Ector 
Brown m m  Macon, Ga., and 
Sarah Ann Shillings Brown from 
Milam County, Texas. Stella was 
a 1910 graduate of Baylor 
College of Belton, Texas. She had 
taught school in Fort Stockton 
and Lampasas before her mar- 
riajK.

Clint was called as half-time 
pastor at both Kempner and 
Copperas Cove while Stella 
taught in Lampasas. Both of 
them attended Howard Payne 
College and received degrees 
and a diploma in Bible in 1917, 
the year the United States 
declared war on Germany.

Clint was called to be pcistor of 
the First Baptist Church in 
Pampa and assumed that posi
tion on Aug. 26, 1917. Soon he 
volunteered for military service 
and sensed as a chaplain with the 
American Expeditionary Forces 
in France. Armistice was signed 
Nov. 11,1918, and C.E. Lancaster 
returned to Pampa in June, I9l9 .

During his absence, Stella 
taught in the Pampa schools. 
After his return, they remained 
in Pampa until, 1920 when they 
went to the Southwestern Baptist 
Seminary in Fort Worth. Clint 
served as pastor of the First 
Baptist Church in Chillicothe, 
lexas, while he was attending 
the Seminary.

The First Baptist Church in 
Coleman, Texas, was Clint's  ̂next 

astorate. In 1930, he was called 
ack to Pampa. The following 

years were those of the "Great 
Depression," and the church was 
deeply in d^bt because of the 
construction of a new building in 
1929. Clint and Stella made many 
sacrifices to benefit the church.

In 1934, the Lancasters adopt
ed their only child, Margery Jane 
Wilson, a full-blood Indian 
(Sioux-Navajo). In 1936, Clint 
was called to pastor the First 
Baptist Church of Big Springs, 
Texas. The Lancasters lived in 
Big Springs until Clint's health 
failed and he had to retire from 
full-time ministry.

In 1941, they moved to a stock 
farm at Pecan Grove in San Saba 
County. Clint had been in Pecan 
Grove as a young ministerial stu
dent and had often returned 
there to fish in the San Saba 
River. The Lancasters bought 
their farm in 1937.
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Standing on top of White Deer Land Buiiding compieted in 1916: (front) Josye 
Brown, Bessie Brown, Stelia Lancaster, (unknown), Jesse Wynne; (back) Rev. 
Lancaster, DeLea Vicars.

Although his health continued 
to faU, Clint farmed and also pas- 
tored several small community 
churches, served on the board of 
Baptist General Convention of 
Texas, and on the Board of 
Trustees of Howard Payne and 
Wayland Colleges. He received 
an honorary doctorate degree 
from Howard Payne College. He

was active in Masonary most of 
his adult life. Clint died in 1%1 
at the age of 73.

Margery Lancaster Walker 
attended San Saba schools and

S'aduated from Baylor 
niversity in 1953 with a bache

lor of music degree, the first full- 
blooded American Indian to 
graduate from Baylor. Since that

time she has taught in six states 
in both public and government 
schools on several Indians reser
vations.

Stella Brown Lancaster contin
ued to live on the farm until her 
death, at the age of 92, on Oct. 18, 
1983.

— From an article in "Gray 
County H eritage" - 1985.

Civil War re-enactments gain 
following north pf the border
By DAVID SHARP 
Associated Press Writer

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) —  Re- 
enactors love to put on the old uni
forms, carry rifles and bivouack in 
tents, just as the men who fought on 
Ovil War battlefields like 
Gettysbuig, Sharpsbuig and Shiloh 
did.

Now a growing number of 
Canadians are paitidpatin& in a 
nod to those who crossed me bor
der to fight for the Unioa

A group that wears uniforms of 
the unit led by Mafoe war hero 
Joshua L  Chamberlain has even 
been led by a Canadian.

Canadian participation is often 
overlodced by history books, but as 
many as 50m X) joini^ in the war 
effort, by some estimates.

"The Americans should be more 
aware of the Canadian participa
tion," said Jean Lamarre, a history 
professor at Royal Military College 
of Canada, wmch trains and edu
cates future officers for the 
Canadian military.

There are rx) mm figures for the 
number of Canadians participating

in Qvil War re-enactments, nor are 
there solid tallies of the actual num
ber of Canadians who fought jn the 
Qvil War.

Lamarre estimates as many as 
20,000 French Canadians and
30,000 English Canadians fought in 

Tvil War; most for the Unioafile Civil
Reasons for Canadians' decision 

to fight someone else's war are var
ied. There was the lure of excite
ment for young men, and there also 
was the pull of money —  $11 a 
month at the beginning of the war 
—  during a period of economic 
hardship in Canada. Later, men 
were paid bounties to join the 
Union Army.

Foreigners could not be con
scripted but if one volunteered to 
fight, few questions were asked.

In CanacUi, Lonny Ryall, of St 
Andrews, New Brunswig became 
interested as a boy when kids trad
ed Qvil War cards, which were akin 
to baseball cards. And the interest 
was cemented when he visited the 
Confederate .White House while 
accompanying his father on a trip to 
Richmond, Va.

The innkeeper started re-enacting
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seven years ago, and he has been 
commanding officer of Company B 
of the 20th Maine Regiment for 
three years. He spends much of his 
summer traveling to Civil War 
events from Maine to Virginia.

The 20th Maine clinched its place 
in history as the unit that cirove 
back Coirfederate troops who 
stormed Little Round Top at the 
Battle of Gettysburg.

When his soldiers ran out of 
ammo, Chamberlain ordered a bay
onet attack that pushed back forces 
led by the 15th Alabcuna.

"As far as myself being Qmadian 
and leading the unit, no one 
thought it was tex) strange," said 
RyaU, who has since joinecla "hard
core" unit from New Yorlc that 
strives to take the push for authen
ticity to an even greater level.

Members of that urrit, the 
Columbia Rifles, wear Army-issue 
wool shirts and coats with hand- 
sewn buttons, sleep on the ground 
and clirre on salt pordc and hard tack.

It's not unusual for the unit to 
march 10 to 15 miles under the hot 
sun in the heavy uniforms to raise 
money to preserve Civil War battle 
sites.

"That's the whole thrust to create 
a more authentic recreation of the 
soldier. Certainly more discomfort 
goes with it, but that's part of it," he 
said.

"Round tables," or discussion 
groups, on America's great war 
with itself are cropping ap around 
the world.

"The Qvil War is internationally
popular. It's at an all-time peak of 

Robertson,
Tech 

on the

Drawings for four 
$50 <aift Certificates  

will bo hold

popularity," said James 
a history professor at Virginia 
and author of several books o 
Qvil V̂ r̂

At the 135th anniversary of the 
Battle of Gettysburg in 1998, Paul 
Dudley of Eaikon, Maine, said he 
met re-enactors from as far away as 
France, Spain, Italy, Holland, 
Finland and Sweden.

It was during the Gettysburg re
enactment featuring 15,000 per
formers that a Frenchman unwit- 
tin^V shot another re-enactor in the

Knight’S Nursery, 
fm  Garden C enter fllS

& Gift Shop
012 S. 2nd ( H v ^  60/83) 

Canadian, Taxas
w y ^ » k j n i g k t m M H t K . e o m

"We share a conunon love of his
tory. This is our area of peak inter
est," said Dudley, a high school his
tory teacher.

Canadian involvement is often 
overlooked because there were no 
identifiable units, unlike Irish- 
Arrrerican and German-American 
units horn New York, Ffennsjdvania 
»nH Ohin, and a Norwejdan- 
American uiut from V^soonsin.

Btrt the Canadians' efforts have 
rvot gone totally urmotiaed.

Wayne Tenybeny, a mduate 
student and Qvil War .enthusiast at 
McMaster University in Hamilton, 
Ontario, noted one special ol»er- 
vaiKX.

On CaiuKlian holidays, he said, a 
Qvil War group from Ontario 
places the nation's ved-and-white 
maple leaf flags on the graves of 
soldiers of Canadian deuent at 
Gettysburg.
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Holidays present m any work opportunities
AUSTIN —  From October 

through the new year, seasonal 
work can be abundant. Work 
opportunities can range from 
production to sales at year- 
round businesses or temporary  
holiday shops, such as pump
kin patches and Christmas tree 
lots.

Annually, the labor force 
realizes employment growth in 
the last three months of the 
year as employers hire staff for 
various needs. In 1999, the 
actual employment annual 
average in Texas was 9,734,413. 
In the last three months of that 
year, the number of people 
employed was well above the 
annual, average; The October 
average was 9,849,210; 
Novem ber tallied 9,869,318; 
and December topped out at 
9,895,156.

The Texas Workforce 
Commission wants employers 
and job seekers alike to know 
their legal obligations and 
rights. For anyone choosing  
seasonal staff or jobs, keep the 
following information in nvind:

— Temporary employees are 
subject to the same laws as reg
ular full-time or part-time 
em ployees. Despite the fact 
they know their job will end at 
a sf>ecific time, temporary staff 
members are not contract labor. 
They are entitled to the same 
protections under the law as 
regular employees.

— For students seeking jobs 
during the holidays, cnild 
labor laws apply to teenagers 
under 18. Wnile less stringent 
guidelines apply to 16- and 17- 
year-olds, the minimum* 
employment age for most jobs 
is 14. According to federal law, 
during the school year, 14- and 
15-year-olds cannot be sched
uled to work more than three 
hours a day or more than 18 
hours a week.

When school is not in ses
sion, 14- and 15-year-olds can
not work more than eight 
hours a day, nor can they work 
m ore than 40 hours in ohe 
week. Additionally, the work 
Q̂ iUSi iiOt start before 7 a.m. and

Q UALITY BUILT 
RAWSON-KOENIQ  
SERVICE BODIES

must end by 7 p.m. The only 
exception is from  June 1 
through Labor Day, when work 
can be scheduled up to 9 p.m.

In instances where an 
employer is not covered by fed
eral child labor law s, Texas 
child labor law s will apply. 
Furthermore, because teens are 
barred from perform ing haz
ardous work, office machines 
such as computers and copiers 
are the only pow er-driven  
pieces of equipment they are 
allowed to operate. Under both 
federal and Texas law, parents 
may employ their own children 
in nonhazardous work for and 
during unlimited hours.

— Em ployers m ust pay 
Unemployment Insurance taxes 
even on their tem porary  
employees. The w ages earned 
must be reported and are sub
ject to taxes. This law applies 
even though a tem porary  
employee knows from the out-

. . .

, . .  ^
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T h e  above five-generation photos include: (top, left, left-right) Doreen Bruce, Wayne 
Bruce, Tam m y Greene, Margaret Forde (center), and Taylor G reene (infant); (top, right, 
l-r) W a yn e  Bruce, Tam m y G reene, W esley Bruce, W allace Bruce and Taylor Greene; 
and (bottom, l-r) Ta m m y G reene, Teresa Bruce, E lnora Haynes, Pauline Totty and 
Taylo r Greene.

set the job will end at a set time 
and the employee has no plans 
to seek another job after that 
particular assignm ent has 
ended.

— The Texas Pay Day Law 
requires both tem porary and 
regular employees receive their 
wages in full and in a timely 
manner. For any employee, 
employers cannot withhold any 
amount of a paycheck without 
prior written authorization  
from the employee or unless 
authorized by state or federal 
law or by court order. 
Additionally, current minimum 
wage laws apply to wages 
earned.

"Seasonal work pays off for 
both employers and workers," 
said TW e Executive Director 
Cassie Carlson Reed. "While 
businesses benefit from the ser
vices of tem porary staffing, the 
workers boost workplace skills 
and earn extra money."

National Institute of Aging video available
If there's anything close to the 

"Fountain of Youth," it might be 
exercise! To get you started, the 
National Institute of Aging (NIA) 
has produced an inexpensive, at- 
home exercise program based on 
reliable medical research and 
"road-tested" by scores of older 
Americans.

NIA's exercise program targets 
aging baby boomers and seniors 
—  71 million Americans are 50 
years or older while 34 million of 
them are over 65 years —  
because:

— lack of exercise and poor 
nutrition were the second largest 
underlying cause of death in the 
U.S. in 1990;

— 2̂5 percent of all adults do no 
physical activity at adl; and

—half of women age 75 years 
and older are inactive.

The exercise program empha
sizes:

'Endurance exercises, which 
increase stamina and may help 
delay or prevent diabetes, colon 
cancer, heart disease and stroke;

• Strength exercises, which 
increase metabolism helping to 
control weight and regulate 
blood sugar. Studies show, they 
also may help prevent osteopioro- 
sis;

•Flexibility exercises, which 
may help prevent and aid recov
ery from injuries;

• Balance exercises, which help
revent falls —  a major cause of
roken hips and other injuries

that lead to disability and loss of 
independence.

The 48-minute video and 100- 
page companion book is avail
able for $7 and participants who

stick with the program for a 
month receive a certificate of 
recognition from NIA Director 
Richard j. Hodes, M.D.

The NIA, part of the National 
Institutes if Health at the 
Department of Health and 
Human Services, leads the feder
al effort supporting and conduct
ing research on aging and the 
special medical, social and 
behavioral issues of older people. 
A substantial part of NIA's 
research involves ways to pre
vent frailty and reduce disability 
with age.
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Letters to  the e d ito r i -

Panhandle residents 
need to wake up 
before it’s too late

forests of the western states resulted in hampering 
the fire fighters and devastated more than 6.6 mil
lion acres. Apparently the federal regulations are 

with the Unit

To the editor,
Ken Fields was right on in his recent letter to the 

editor of an area newspaper. T. Boone Pickens has 
targeted the Ogalallah Aquifer as another one of 
his moneymaking schemes. The Ogalallah Aquifer, 
located in part under the Texas Panhandle, is the 
prime source for our drinking water and water for 
irrigation and industry.

Apparently, it doesn't bother him to sell the Texas 
Panhandle down the proverbial river for profit. I 
seem to rel âll that Lake Meredith was proposed 
and built to help us conserve the Ogalallah. Right 
now. Pampa and other area cities are experiencing 
serious water quality problems from the blending 
of Lake Meredith water to the water supply we use.

If T Boone is successful in buying enough water 
rights, we might well see the Ogalallah go dry and 
the Texas Panhandle return to the Dust Bowl.

As far as Tm concerned, Mr. Pickens should 
make a deal with the Canadian River Water 
Authority for Lake Meredith water to sell to San 
Antonio and other points south. Are Texas 
Panhandle residents using Lake Meredith water 
and experiencing clogged water pipes and in my 
opinion, drinking a poor quality of water, so T. 
Bcxine can stuff his bank account' 1 don't think so.

I am certainly opposed to sending our pure water 
in the Ogalallah Aquifer south for Mr. Pickens' 
profit while we drink water that our cities are 
apparently having trouble purifying to the stan
dards required for our consumption.

in accord with the United Nations Biodiversity 
Treaty. The treaty has not been ratified, yet 
President Clinton has determined to implement 
United Nations treaties even though not approved 
by the Senate.

SupfHJsedly imposed to protect the wildlife and 
the ecological balance, the closing of roads, allow
ing wilderness build-up and prohibiting standard, 
proven methods of forest preservation resulted in 
the horrendous fires.

The firefighters had to parachute into some

the fires without adequate support. The result 
was the destruction of the wildlife habitat and

take to get federal permits.
fee ‘

People, caring about our water quality and the 
well-being of the Texas Panhandle, should voice
their disapproval of sending our Ogalallah water 
south by advising their elected officials and the 
water district officials in their area, of their con
cerns.

It's the right thing to do.
Pempa is a great place to live so leave our ground 

water alone.
Buddy Epperson
Pampa

Tort reform could use 
some reforming ...

Ill-advised reguiations 
cost environment

To the editor,
The environmental regulations imposed on the

bad enough, the manager fired me, she told me 
that now T was injured and could not do my job.

N e w  c o m m u n ity  o n  c o lle g e  
c a m p u s  built for e ld e rly  le a rn e rs
By HEIDI B. PERLMAN 
As.sociated Press Writer

NEWTON, Mass. (AP) —  
Gertrude Barker comes to 
Spanish class with her homework 
tucked in the front cover of her 
book, extra pens stored in her 
purse, and her hearing aid fumed 
up to its highest level.

Barker, 83, lives at Lasell 
Village, a new retirement commu
nity on the campus of tiny Lasell 
College in suburban Boston, 
where residents are required to 
take at least 450 hours or classes a 
year.

Unlike other p ro -a m s  that 
offer classes for the ^derly, "vil
lagers" are enrolled at the 800- 
student college itself and learn 
side by side with traditional 18- 
to-22-year-old students.

"If you're not obligated to be 
somewhere at a certain time, it's 
easy —  especially when you're 
my age —  to just sit around and 
say you've paid your dues," 
Barker said. "But being here 
makes me feel young again."

Precisely the point, said Paula 
Panchuck, dean of Lasell Village.

"People here don't want to start 
a stimulating lifestyle, they want 
to continue it," she said. "Some 
may think of retirement as an 
inactive time, but that's not what 
these p>eople want."

The concept of putting a retire
ment community on a college 
campus has been done before, but 
enrolling the residents in classes 
—  and holding them accountable 
for attending —  is new, she said.

The idea is for the seniors to 
truly become life-long learners. 
Most of the residents were either 
academics, artists or teachers 
before retiring and still have the. 
itch not only to learn, but to teach, 
share and experience as much as 
they can —  while they still can.

And Lasell College students 
also benefit, both by having an 
intergenerational mix in their 
classes, through internships at the 
village, and tutoring residents 
on computer skills.

"I just taught a woman how to 
u8e e-maiL" said Heidi Lewis, a 
21-year-old so d o lo ^  n ^ or. 
"Now her nandchilcuien tttink 
she's hip and exxd. Just being M e  
to do truit was a hugie flting for 
her."

The village opened in-May after 
nearly a decade of planning. 
CoDe^ officials came up with me 
idea as a way to build up the far 
side of the Newton campus, 
which is zoned for educational 
use.

All but seven of the 162 apart

ments have been sold, and anoth
er 16 people are on a waiting list. 
Residents purchase the units and 
a membership to the community
—  which start at about $125,000
—  and 90 p>ercent of what they 
pay goes back to their estate when 
they die.

"We

because the work is always done 
with such care.

"1 always almost lose it because 
the paper is so tiny," Rogers said. 
"But she is so dedicated and such 
a good student. She clearly wants 
to learn."

Ve really weren't surprised bymy
how quickly we filled up," said 
Jim Wmgardnei>executive direc
tor of Lasell W lage. "Learning 
helps keep people mentally alert, 
and we are committed to having 
our residents continue learning."

Villagers, as they are known on 
campus, are not required to take 
exams, receive no grades and are 
given more leeway than most stu
dents if they miss class for health 
reasons. \

But teachers say despite the 
special advantages, the seniors 
take the classes more seriously 
than their younger classmates, 
always hand in meir homeworic 
on time and almost never miss a 
class.

Spanish teacher Maria Rogers 
says she doesn't even mind that 
Barker does her homework in an 
unsteady scrawl on tiny notepa- 
p>er from a drug company.

And the learning doesn't stop 
there. The village itself is built

Unlike other programs that offer classes for 
the elderly, "villagers" are enrolled at the 
800-student college itself and Icam side by 
side with traditional 18-to-ll-year-old stu
dents.
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that I no longer had a job, I was fired —  and all on 
the same day.

I have been speaking to several attorneys and 
they all have advised me that this establishment 
has in fact broken the law, that is called unlawful 
termination.

forming your work because of this tort reform. 
This in itself is discriminating and is a violation of
my rights or anyone's rights as well.

Then you have Chapter 451 of the Texas

But none of these attorneys could help me. They 
told me about a thin^ called tort rerorm. They

areas, were prevented from using stream water 
to protect the fish and generally had to fight

the deaths of the "protected" animals and fish. 
By not using the stream  water to fight the fires, 
the fires sucked the water out of the streams 
and killed the fish anyway. Hundreds of pri
vate homes were destroyed. Hopefully, the 
wildlife was not more important than the peo
ple.

When western state governors testified before 
the congressional hearing on the fires, they were 
hoping the Federal "guvamint" would permit har
vesting of the burnt timber by cutting the time of 
the issuing of permits. The governor of New 
Mexico said the timber was worth more than $12 
million in his state but would be worthless if it 
could not be harvested before the year it might

To the editor.
Two years ago, 1 became employed by a Pampa 

establishment. During the four-month period of 
time that I was employed at this establishment, I 
became injured and, as if being injured was not

explained to me that this term is used by insurance 
and corporate interests for legislation aimed at 
weakening consumer protettions and allowing 
individuius and businesses to escape liability.

But on the other hand, you can file a lawsuit or 
discrimination charges for discrimiiuiting against 
the mentally disabled, race or religion and even 
sexual harassment and receive a settlement that 
you are entitled to.

1 was told about a lady who received a settlement 
after she filed a lawsuit against a fast-food estab
lishment because she had scalded herself with a hot 
cup of coffee she had brought from them.

All these people can receive the settlement that 
they are entitled to, biit you can not get the settle
ment that you are entitled to for getting fired 
because you became injured while you were per

Worker's Compensation Act, which provides that 
this type of issue is to be reviewed in district court 
and the employee has the burden of proof which I 
do in fact have.

It also states that to pursue this issue against 
your em ployer you can file suit against your 
em ployer through the courts. If there is an 
attorney out there who can help me with this 
issue, I would like to know where he is and who 
he is.

I received a letter from Texas Worker's 
Compensation Commission on Oct. 12, 2000. I 
have even written to the owner of this establish
ment to try and resolve this issue and I have not 
received a response from them. So obviously they 
choose to ignore the issue and they do not care 
one way or the other about my rignts or anyone  ̂; 
else's rights or if they discriminate against your ' 
or not.

Deborah Hanks
Skell)rtown

It is time for the federal government to use mod
em methods of forest control or butt out of its 
interferences. Private enterprise has demonstrated 
responsible care of the environment while protect
ing the wildlife and providing employment to tax- 
paying workers. The tree buggers need to wake up 
to the damage ill-advised regulations do to the 
environment.

J.D. Miskimen 
Amarillo

with a classroom cmd art studio or 
greenhouse at the end of each 
building wing, giving residents a 
place to run c l a ^ s  of their own, 
bring in guest spjetikers or simply 
meet to play cards and chat.

Mary Eliza McDanieL 81, ini
tially was skef>tical about selling 
the Lexington home where she 
had lived for 51 years. But she 
decided to come to Lasell after 
hearing about the opportunities 
she would have to learn and stay 
active.

A petite, fit woman with thick 
white hair, McDaniel still plays 
tennis every day and volunteers 
at Beth Israel Deaconness Medical 
Center.

"I had to downsize and I didn't 
want to," she said. "A t first it was 
overwhelming. But now I'm 
ting used to it. It's starting to reel 
like home here."

Episcopal deacons

(Special photo)

New ly ordained deacons, Ernie and S uzie  Wilkinson, serve at the altar of St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal C hurch recently with Father Ja k e  C lem m ens, rector, during All 
Saints D ay Holy Eucharist. T h e  Rt. Rev. Wallis OhI, bishop of Northwest Texas, 
ordained the W ilkinsons to the Diaconate at St.~ M ary’s Episcopal C hurch in Big 
Spring during the A nnual Diocesan Convention this fall.

I
O'

You know Southwestern Public Service. For over 

a hundred years, you’ve depended on us for 

reliable, affordable electricity. We wanj t̂o make 

sure that never changes. So we’re changing the 

way we do business, right down to our logo. 

We’ll continue to maintain power lines and 

handle delivery. But soon you’ll have another 

company working for you, too. Xcel Energy. 

Together we’re going to bring a lot more to the

table. Which it certainly something to applaud.
I
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Toll-free hotline 
to help smokers 
kick the habit

AUSTIN — The American Cancer Society, the leading authority 
on the dangers of smoking and the w i^ om  of quitting, has 
launched the Texas pilot of its auitline service in time to celebrate 
the Great American Smokeout slated Nov. 16. The service —  a toll- 
free telephone support progr^un offering state-of-the-art smoking 
cessation counselmg and self-help materials —  is the latest in a 
statewide effort to eliminate tobacco-related illness, the single- 
most preventable cause of disease and death.

"Tobacco use is responsible for one-third of all new cancer cases 
and nearly 25,000 Texans will die from tobacco-related disease," 
said Larry Frankel, MD, president of the ACS's Texas Division. 
"Thfit is why it is critical that the American Cancer Society provide 
smokers a place to turn that has been scientifically proven to help 
them quit successfully."

l^ th  the Great American Smokeout fast approaching and New 
Year's just around the comer, many smokers intend to quit smok
ing in the next few months, but very few have taken ad v an ta^  of 
or are unwilling to undergo individual or group counseling. 
Recent research reveals that self-help messages do not have much 
effect uiUess supplemented by professional support. In fact, stud
ies show that smokers using telephone support and self-help 
advice are twice as likely to attain success.

To counter smokers' reluctance to engage in face-to-face individ
ual or group counseling thè ACS's quit-line is easily accessible, 
offers caller confidentiauty and is iree. If successful in Texas, the 
quit-line will be launched nationwide in 2001.

As part of the Texas pilot, the quit-line's clinically trained coun
selors will first assess each smoker's addiction level and determi
nation to quit and then provide self-help materials an d /o r tech-
niques to best help the individual.

All callers ready to make a serious quit attempt will be mailed a 
three-book packet that lends direct advice, real-life examples and
skill-building exercises to help smokers progress through the three 
main steps in quitting: (1) Contemplation, (2) Preparation/Action 
and (3) Maintenance.

Callers also may receive advice on à "^combination of cessation 
aids and self-help techniques, including medications (i.e., over- 
the-counter nicotine replacement therapies or prescription medica
tions), stress reduction techniques (i.e., deep breathing exercises 
and physical activity) and self-control skills (i.e., avoidance of 
smoking reminders).

While this service focuses on smokers, the quitline also may be 
useful for heÿing other types of tobacco dependence. Support is 
available for Éng^h and Spanish-speaking callers.

The quit-line may be accessed at l-8^-YES-QUlT(7848). For 
information about cancer, call toll-free anytime 1-800-ACS-2345 or 
visit the ACS website at www.cancer.org.

The American Cancer Society is the nationwide community- 
based voluntary health organization dedicated to eliminating can
cer as a major health problem by preventing cancer, saving lives 
and diminishing suffering from cancer, through research, educa
tion, advocacy and service.

A  made-for-Hollywood murder case: 
Greed, power, sex and death

I ùfi.i

By CHELSEA J. CARTER 
Associated Press Writer

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) —  
It's a case made for Hollywood 
—  struggle for control of strip 
clubs, business deals gone bad, a 
hired hitman, murder in a limou
sine.

Investigators believe Horace 
McKenna Jr. was killed in March 
1989 by former business partners 
intent on taking over his multi- 
million-dollar strip-club opera
tions — a plot that two of the 
three suspects used six years 
later in a low-budget film.

"This case involved every
thing: gambling, prostitution, 
drugs, organized 'crim e, cops 
gone bad. It's got all the elements 
of a Hollywood movie," says 
Orange County District Attorney 
investigator Rick Morton.

McKenna, former California 
Highway Patrol officer-tumed- 
strip club magnate and some
time professional bodybuilder, 
was killed in a burst of bullets 
from a machine gun as his lim
ousine pulled up to his Brea 
estate.

The alleged mastermind of the 
killing, authorities contend, is 58- 

ear-old Michael Woods, 
cKenna's former CHP partner 

and eventual business associate. 
He is accused of paying $50,000 
and giving part interest in the 
clubs to part-time actor and busi
ness associate David Amos to 
carry out the crime, says Deputy 
District Attorney Bruce Moore.l

Amos, in tirni, allegedly paid 
$25,000 to John Patrick Sheridan, 
38, a former manager of one of 
McKenna's strip clubs, to do the. 
killing, Moore says.

The three appeared in Orange 
County Superior Court last 
month. Arraignments are sched
uled Nov. 17 for Amos and 
Sheridan and Nov. 21 for Woods.

The case lan ^ ish ed  until 
Sheridan, the alleged hitman, 
worried his partners were cheat
ing him, confessed and became a 
police informant, Morton says.

"Mac goes down and every
body hits the lottery," Sheridan 
told the Los Angeles Times in a 
jailhouse interview. "I  go to 
prison, I get out and everybody 
is making money but me."

■
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You may not know Xcel Energy. But you will. 

Xcel Energy was created to bring you a range 

of products and services like you’ve never seen 

before. Smart ideas that will make your life a 

little easier. And Xcel Energy has resources 

that will help SPS maintain the high level of 

service you’ve come to expect. Now and well 

into the future. If you have any questions, call 

us at 800-894-3368-. You’ll not only get answers, 

but plenty of reasons to cheer.

" Q , X e m lE n e r g y -

"This case involved everything: gambling, 
prostitution, drugs, organized crime, cops gone 
bad. It's got all the elements o f a Hollywood 
movie,"says Orange County District Attorney 
investigator Rick Morton.

But it is the case's eerie similar
ities to a movie produced by 
Woods years after the murder — 
the 1995 low-budget film "The 
Tetkeover" —  that has stunned 
authorities.

"There's an arrogance there. 
It's putting it in people's faces. It 
isn 't an exact recounting, but 
there are enough similarities 
there," Morton says. "People in 
the strip-club industry were the 
first ones who told us about it. 
They said 'Have you seen the 
movie?"'

The movie stars Amos as an ex- 
con forced to work for a Chicago 
crime family that is battling to 
take control of a rival family's 
strip-dub and cocaine empire.

As part of his work, Amos' 
character helps commit kidnap
pings and other crimes before 
eventually, killing the heads of 
both crime families to gain con
trol of the clubs. The movie co- 
starred Nick Mancuso and John 
Savage.

Woods and Amos also pro
duced 1997's "Flipping," a story 
about five gangsters taking con
trol of a Los Angeles crime syndi
cate.

Amos' attorney dismisses the 
movies' importance.

"You can't say movies portray 
real life," Michael Molfetta says.

Credit union giveaway

<SpacM photo)

Josh Parsons recently won an football autographed 
by Randy W hite courtesy of Cabot and IRI Credit 
Union. Th e  drawing w as held in support of the Texas 
Child ID Program  which was sponsored by Texas 
Credit Union League. A bove: Parsons with his son, 
accepting the prize from Marie Niccum.

But authorities aren't so sure.
As in "The Takeover," the head 

of the strip-dub empire —  
McKenna —  was battling with a 
partner —  Woods — over the 
future of the operations.

McKenna was believed to have 
interests in at least nine clubs. He 
and Woods were partners in 
Southern California dubs such as 
Bare Elegance in Hawthorne and 
New Jet Strip in Lennox —  both 
of which are featured in the 
movie.

Woods met Amos in England 
and hired the Briton in the 1980s 
as a bodyguard, an enforcer of 
sorts, authorities say. In the 
movie, the charader played by 
Amos worked as an enforcer.

Although authorities believe 
McKenna operated outside the 
realm of large crime families, 
court records show Amos had 
some kind of ties to the New 
York-based Gambino crime fami
ly-

Almost from the beginning. 
Woods was suspected in 
McKenna's murder, Morton says.

The two served together as 
motorcycle patrol officers in the 
early 1970s in West Hollywood.

McKenna was forced out of the 
CHP in 1974 and was sent to 
prison twice: Once for four years 
for conspiracy and passing coun

terfeit money, and later for a 
parole violation involving a fight 
with an off-duty police ofiicer.

Woods retired in 1975 and 
went into business with 
McKenna in 1976.

Because McKenna had a felony 
conviction. Woods obtained the 
liquor licenses for the three clubs 
they owned together. State cor
poration records show Woods 
and Amos are now part-owners 
in those clubs.

By the mid-1980s. Woods and 
McKenna had had a falling out 
over the clubs' future, Moore 
says.

At the time of his death, 
McKenna was under investiga
tion by the Los Angeles County 
district attorney's office and the 
U.S. attorney's office for alleged 
ties to prostitution, counterfeit
ing, narcotics and gambling.

Authorities believe Wood ŝ was 
worried McKenna might cooper
ate with investigators. According 
to Morton, Woods allegedly tried 
once before to hire someone to 
kill McKenna. "H e was afraid 
he'd roll over on him," Morton 
says.

Pampa receives 
DSL service via 
Project Pronto

Fasten  your seat belts, 
Pam pa. Southw estern Bell 
D igital Subscriber Line (DSL) 
is turbo charging the Internet 
exp erien ce . To meet cus
to m ers ' grow ing need for 
band-w idth and faster Internet 
access. Southw estern Bell DSL, 
a h igh-speed Internet access 
service powered by DSL tech
nology, rolled out in Pampa 
recently.

DSL enables custom ers to 
access the Internet or corporate 
netw orks at speeds up to 200 
tim es faster than standard ana
log m odems. Unlike traditional 
d ial-up  Internet access, DSL 
enables custom ers to instantly 
connect to the Internet without 
the frustrations of busy signals 
or w aiting for' the modem to 
dial-up.

"C u stom ers in Pampa and 
elsew h ere want reliable, 
affordable high-speed access 
to the Internet and corporate 
netw orks, and we're meeting 
this need by rapidly making 
Southw estern Bell DSL avail
able through Southwestern 
B ell's  territory ," said Jason 
Few, vice president of broad
band com m unications, SBC 
C om m unications Inc.,
Sou thw estern  Bell's parent 
company.

"D SL is an ideal broadband 
solution  for consumers, 
telecom m uters and small busi
nesses looking for faster access 
to on-line information. From 
shopping on-line to watching 
stream ing video to accessing a 
corporate network from home, 
DSL significantly enhances the 
on-line experience."

The cfepfoyment is part oi 
Project Pronto, a $6 billion ini
tiative by Southwestern Bell's 
parent company, SBC. Proiect 
Pronto will make DSL se. . ice 
available to an estimated 77 
m illion people by 2002, and 
dram atically increase the speed 
of DSL service.

(See, PRO NTO, Page 12)

“ L E F T  B E H IN D ”
The movie 

Showing at
Calvary Baptist Church

Sunday Night - November 12 
6 : 0 0

(Movie Length 95 minutes)
StarnPig Kirk Cameron, Chelsea Noble

and Clarence Gilyard (Walker, Texas Ranger)

Calvary
Baptist
Church

900 E. 23rd Street (1 mile cast of Wal-mart)

http://www.cancer.org
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Notebook
FOOTBALL

GROOM —  Groom routed 
Happy 60-20 Thursday night 
to cap oif a perfect six-man 
regular season.

The Tigers, 10-0 for the sea
son, won their second con
secutive District 2-1A cham
pionship.

Groom was effective on the 
ground and through the air, 
amassing 467 total yards.

Quarterback Grant
Weinheimer threw three 
touchdown passes and ran 
for another one. Garrett 
Britten scored three times 
and rushed for 118 yards 
while Gray added 97 yards 
and two touchdowns.

Hugh Weinheimer ca u ^ t
Zlavtwo TD passes and Clay 

Ritter caught one for the 
Tigers. Dewayne Gray ran for 
two TDs.

BASKETBALL

PAMPA —  Pampa Kids & 
Youth Club continues its bas
ketball signups Monday 
through Thursday from 6 to 8 
at Topxigraphic's, located at 
2225 North Perryton 
Parkway between Dollar 
General and Western Auto.

The signups are for boys 
and girls kindergarten 
through the 12th n ad e. 
Scholarships are available.

Cost is $20 for one player, 
$35 for two players and $45 
for three players.

The Kids & Youth Club is 
seeking coaches, referees ¿md 
sponsors. If interested call, 
669-8236.

DALLAS (AP) —  The
Dallas Mavericks rebounded 
from a big loss by beating the 
San Antonio Spurs with a 
last-second shot.

Michael Finley hit an off- 
balance 22-foot jumper as 
time expired to give the 
Mavericks a 79-77 victory 
over the Spurs on Friday 
night.

The victory came two days 
after Dallas' 27-point loss to 
the Vancouver Grizzlies. The 
Mavericks open a six-game 
road trip Sunday at 
Sacramento.

“This is a big win for us as 
we go on the road, esp e^ lly  
after the other night,'’ Finley 
said. "W e've got games
against six quality teams. 
This will give us some confi
dence."

San Antonio's Avery 
Johnson tied the game at 77 
with a 3-pointer with 4.1 sec
onds left.

Finley, who finished with 
20 points, took Greg 
Buckner's inbounds pass, 
dribbled to his left and snot a 
fallaway jumper over Sean 
Elliott with just over a second 
left. The shot swished as the 
final buzzer sounded, and 
Finley was mobbed by his 
teammates.

"It's a play we work on 
quite a bit in practice," Finley 
said. "Sometimes it works, 
sometimes it doesn't. The 
ball felt good when it left my 
hands. Luckily it went in.

Playing with a bruised left 
shoulder, Dirk Nowitzki
added 18 points and 10 
rebounds for the Mavericks, 
who wanted to put on a good 
show for free-agent forward 
Joe Smith. ’

Dallas owner Mark Cuban 
spent the afternoon trying to 
persuade Smith to sign with 
the Mavericks. Smith and his 
agent, Dan Fegan, sat beside 
Cuban near the baseline, and 
Smith visited the Mavericks 
locker room before the game 
and during halftime.

"I didn't want to put on the 
hard selL" said Cuban. "Joe 
wanted to see what Dallas is 
all about.'

S p o r t s

Borger ends Pam pa’s 2000 football season
BORGER —  Borger handed

Pampa a 13-0 loss Friday nigjit to 
rs' football sea-end the Harvesters'

son.
Borger, which improves to 6-4 

overall and 4-3 in District 34A , 
advances into the Class 4A

Pampa 6 again. Then, strong safety 
Lane Baker tossed Borger back 
Chris Holland fora 1-yard loss emd 
end Andy Schroeder followed 
with a sack on Borger quarterback 
Jarred Hooper for a 12-yard loss.

Individual Statistics
Pampa

Rushing — Thomas Long 20-95; 
Terrance Lemons 6-19; J.J. Roark 11-1;

Jason Burklow 1-8; Armando Tarango 
2-8

Passing J.J. Roark 6-19-1—58. 
Receiving Armando Tarango 2-18; 

Jason Burkk)w 1-14; Luis Salazar-1-13; 
Randy Tice 1-12; Thomas Long 1-1. 

Borger

Rushing: Eron Haynes 16-108; Chad 
Holland 7-31; Jarred Hooper lO-f-32).

Passing: Jaried Hooper 7-134)—133; 
Eron Haynes O-l-O-O.

Receiving: Eron .Haynes 3-65; Kris 
Willis 2-18; Scott Caines 1-1  ̂ Justin 
Garrison 1-11.

offs. Pampa closes at 6-4 and i
The only touchdown of the 

game came in the second quarter 
after Borger's Kendrick Dickson 
had intercepted a pass, setting up 
the Bulldog on the Pampa 19. 
Three plays later; Borger found the 
end zone as Eron Fiaynes caught a 
9-yard pass from Jarrod Hooper. 
Tim Hutton's PAT gave Borger a 7- 
0 lead early in the second quarter.

Borger gained a 10-0 lead at half
time as Hutton added a 23-yard 
field goal. Hutton tacked on anoth
er field goal, this one a 36-yarder in 
the fourth quarter.

Borger, led by Haynes' 108-yard 
rushing game, finished with 240 
yards of total offense.

Hooper, Borger's quarterback, 
forthrew for 133 yards, but he paid a 

price. He was sacked five times 
and ended up with a minus 32 
yards rushing as Chris Lewis, Jake 
TOlin, Jason Burklow, Harris, Dyer 
and Schroeder led the defensive 
charge for the Harvesters.

Pampa had 189 yards of offense 
with fullback 'Thomcis Long pick
ing up 95 yards on 18 carries.

Pampa did come up with out
standing goalline defense to force 
Borger into those field goal situa
tions. Borger drove to Pampa's 1- 
yard line late in the second quarter, 
but couldn't get in the end zone, 
thanks to a stout Harvester 
defense. Qutch tackles on consec
utive plays by linebacker Tanner 
Dyer and tackle Taylor Harris 
pushed the Bulldogs back to the 6- 
yard line. Earlier in the fourlh 
quarter; the Bulldogs were on the

(Ptwto by Qrovw Black)

Harvesters’ fullback Thomas Long (33) picks up a big chunk of yardage against the Borger defense Friday 
night at Bulidogs’ Stadium.

S ig n s  o f  th e  t im e s :  D a i la s  
is  w a r y  o f  2 - 7  C in c in n a t i

By JAIME ARON 
AP Sports Writer

given up the most yards rush-

IRVING, Texas (AP) —  
According to their coach, the 
Dallas Cowboys can expect to 
"be in" all seven or their 
remaining games.

Realistically, the Cowboys 
will only be favored to win one 
of them —  on Sunday, at home, 
against the Cincinnati Bengals.

Yet victory is far from auto
matic for Dallas. In possibly the 
ultimate sign of how far Dallas 
has fallen, the Cowboys are 
wary of the NFL's least-feared 
franchise, and it's not the typi
cal, respectful lip service.

ing in the le a ^ e .
'Corey Dillon might be one

haven't quit, despite the frus
tration of two blowout losses

"Right now, if you look at 
what's happened to our club, 
you would have to conclude 
that we're just not a real good 
football team ," quarterback 
Troy Aikman said. "So when 
you're not a real good football 
team, it doesn't matter who 
you play. You've got to play 
well in order to have a chance 
to win. We've got our work cut 
out for us each and every  
week."

of the best running backs in the 
NFL right now," teammate 
Peter Warrick said. "You've got 
to give him the ball no matter 
what. I'm a receiver and I don't 
mind blocking for him. I like to 
see him go out there and have a 
great game."

Being at home is no thrill for 
the Cowboys, who are 1-3 at 
Texas Stadium. They've 
allowed 200-yard rushers in 
two of those games.

Dallas also is in a two-game 
losing streak, both in overtime, 
and has dropped three of the 
last four.

Coach Dave Campo could 
agonize over the fact the 
Cowboys led or were tied in 
the final four minutes of those 
last three losses. Instead, he 
focuses on the positive and 
prefers to be encouraged by the

and four by six points or less. 
They seem to play hard every 
week, just poorly.

Their mettle will be tested
the rest of the way. After 
Cincinnati, Dallas' final six

tight games.
He keeps telling his team he

Cincinnati (2-7) has scored 
the fewest points in the league 
and is 1-3 on the road, with all 
three losses by shutout. 
Quarterback Akili Smith is the 
least accurate and lowest rated 
in the NFL.

But the Bengals aren't all 
bad. They've accomplished 
something the Cowboys (3-6) 
haven't done since early last 
season; win consecutive games, 
a streak that ended just last 
week.

And Cincinnati has record
setting running back Corey  
Dillon leading a ground game 
that's fourth in the NFL, going 
against a Dallas defense that's

believes it can keep every game 
close. The unspoken part of the 
message is that they must find 
a way to make a big play dr get 
a lucky bounce to pull out a 
victory.

It's not exactly "Win one for 
the Gipper," but it has encour
aged Dallas players.

"I think it's a realist's atti
tude," defensive taclie  
Brandon Noble said. "A s Icag  
as you're in the game, you have 
the opportunity to win them. 
You just have to do the little 
things —  not get penalties, 
make plays when you need to.

"It's one of those things that 
can come in spurts. You » t  in a 
slump, then all of a sudden it 
snov^malls and you get things 
rolling again."

To their credit, the Cowboys

games are against teams with 
winning records, all likely to 
make the playoffs.

Making things worse, receiv
er Raghib Ismail and defensive 
tackle Chad Hennings went on 
injured reserve this week, and 
safety George Teague and Leon 
Lett, another defensive tackle, 
also were diagnosed with 
injuries that are likely to end 
their seasons. Plus, Aikman's 
back remains iffy.

"The defensive group that I 
have, I won't allow them to 
quit. If they do, there's w ing to 
be some repercussions," s a r ^  
Darren Woodson said.

Added running back Emmitt 
Smith, who holds the offensive 
group accountable: "I  think 
each and every individual is 
trying their best. Hopefully, 
eventually, all this hard work 
we're putting in will pay divi
dends sometime soon."

The Bengals know all about 
waiting for things to turn 
around.

Cincinnati's next loss will 
make this its 10th straight sea
son without a winning record. 
That's not the way the NFL 
team with the most losses in 
the 1990s wanted to start the 
2000s.

"Good things.can't happen to 
you until you play well and

well consistently and play 
loachfor 60 minutes," said coaci 

Dick LeBeau, who is 2-4 since 
replacing Bruce Coslet. "1 think 
we're closer in some areas, but 
we've got a let of work to do."

Lefors, McLean 
close w ith wins

Lefors-Lefors' ' plowed
over Fort Elliott 66-14 
Thursday night.

Lefors exploded in the 
third-quarter for 24 points 
and racked up 543 total 
yards.

Caleb Bams racked up 416 
yards on 31 carries and 
scored seven mshing touch
downs, scoring on runs of 5, 
5, 6, 46, 9, 53 and 38.

Barns also helped out the 
scoreboard while on defense 
scoring on a 43-yard inter
ception in the first quarter.

Fort Elliott racked up 322 
yards in the air but was vic
timized by three Pirate 
interceptions. Lefors held 
the Cougars to just seven 
yards on the ground.

Lefors closes the football 
season with a 4-6 record.

McLean-M cLean rolled 
over Higgins Friday nighf

63-14 in a six-man 1-lA foot
ball action.

The game was stopped in 
the third-quarter because of 
the 48 point rule. McLean 
had led 43-14 at halftime.

Brad Sawyer, who rushed 
for 83 total yards, scored on 
runs of 10, 18, and 22 yards. 
His two touchdowns passes 
went to Randy Floyd (4 
yards) and Adam Johnston 
(21 yards).

Gabriel Vega rushed for 55 
yards and three touch
downs. Vega also had a 73- 
yard kickoff return for a 
touchdown.

Higgins two touchdowns 
came on a 14-yard run by 
Jake Weiderstein and a 22- 
yard touchdown pass by 
Weiderstein.

McLean finishes the sea
son 4-6 overall and 3-2 in 
district. Higgins falls to 2-7 
and 0-5 overall.
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By The Associated Press
AH Urnas EST
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T  Pet PF PA
Miami 7 2 0.778 200 119
Indianapolis 6 3 0.667 256 198
N.Y. Jets 6 3 0.667 208 193
Buffalo 5 4 0.556 179 186
N. England 2 7 0.222 156 187
Central

W L T  Pet PF PA
Tennessee 8 1 0.889 181 125
Baltimore 6 4 0.800 167 105
Pittsburgh 5 4 0.556 137 93
Jacksonville 3 6 0.333 165 207
Cindrìnati 2 7 0.222 87 194
Cleveland 2 6 0.200 101 233
WMI

W L T  Pet PF PA
Oakland 8 1 0.889 256 172
Denver 5 4 0.566 268 201
Kan. City 5 4 0.556 243 215
SaaMa 3 7 0.300 157 239
SanDleoo 0 9 0.000 145 236
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

East
W L T  Pet PF PA

N.Y. («ants 7 2 0.778 168 115
----i - a — s - t -  MKrÎMKIOipnia D 4 0 800 204 147

WbahingtonB 4 0.800 185 158
Arteona 3 6 0.333 147 246
DMta» 3 6 0.333 204 213
Csntral

W L T  Pet. PF M
Minnasota 7 2 0.778 217 204
Oslrolt 5 4 0.656 169 187
Tampa Bay 5 4 0.556 232 152
QrasnBay 4 5 0.444 194 187
Oilcago 2 7 0.222 137 226
Bfaat

W L TP et PF PA
8L Loula 7 2 0.778 354 279

New Orleans 6 3 0.667 183 142
Carolina 4 5 0.444 183 153
Atlanta 3 7 0.300 176 277
S. Francisco 2 8 0.200 253 323

Sunday's Games
Atlanta at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Chicago at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Cincinnati at Dallas, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Carolina, 1 p.m. 
Seattle at Jacksonville, 1 p.m. 
Baltimore at Tennessee, 1 p.m. 
Arizona at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
New England at Cleveland, 1 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m. 
Miami at San Diego, 4:05 p.m. 
Kansas City at San Francisco, 4:05 
p.m.
St. Louis at N.Y. Giants, 4:15 p.m. 
Green Bay at Tampa Bay, 4:15 p.m. 
N.Y. Jets at Indianapolis, 8:20 p.m. 
Open: Washington 
Monday’s Game 
Oakland at Denver, 9 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 19
Arizona at Philadelphia, 1 p.m. 
Buffalo at Kansas City, 1 p.m. 
Carolina at Minnesota, 1 p.m 
Cincinnati at New Englarxl. 1 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Chicago, 1 p.m. 
Ctowaland at Tennessee. 1 p.m. 
Detroit at New York Qiarits, 1 p.m. 
Oakland at New Orleans, 1 p.m. 
Indianapolis at Green Bay, 1 p.m. 
San Diego at Denver, 4:05 p.m.
New York Jets at Miami, 4:15 p.m. 
Dallas M Baltimore, 4:15 p.m. 
Atlanta at San Francisco. 4:15 p.m. 
Jacksonville at Pittsburgh, 8:20 p.m. 
Open: Seattle
Monday, Nov. 20 
Washington at St. Louis, 9 p.m.
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Lamar Hot Shot 
Contest set for 
Novem ber 18th

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday, November^12, 2000 —  11

Finals for 
and fourth

PAMPA —  The 2000 1:30-2:30:
Lamar Hot Shot Contest third grade 
will be held Saturday grade.
(Nov. 18) in the MPAC 
Building at Pampa High 
School from 9 a.m. until 
2:30 p.m.

Boys will shoot against 
boys and g^rls will shoot „ a d e  vs. fiftrgrade  
against girls. Late régis- T-shirt prizes will be 
tration is from 9 to 9:30 on awarded to the first three 
Nov. 18 w i^  ̂ e  competi- places in each grade level. 
I. 0 1̂.  ̂ â. o.on ^  concession stand will

Note: Second grade will 
shoot against second 
grade; third grade vs. 
third grade; fourth grade 
vs. fourth grade; fifth

tion set to begin at 9:30.
Hot Shot schedule is as 

follows: »s*
9:30-10:15: Second

grade girls and fifth 
grade girls;

10:lf>-ll: Second CTade 
boys and fifth grade boys.

11- 12: Finals for second
grade and fifth grade. , . „ . ,

12- 12:45: Thiid grade coupon from the Some for 
girls and fourth grade  ̂ Vvacky rack.

Entry fees are due Nov. 
10. Call Lamar School at 
669-4800 for more infor
mation.

be open all day and 
Lamar School will be sell
ing Hot Shot t-shirts and 
beanie babies.

Entry fee is three dollars 
each and there will be 
only one entry fee per 
contestant. Each contes
tant will' also receive a

girls.
12:45-1:30: Third grade 

boys and fourth grade 
boys.

(Pampa Naa* photo)

These Lamar School students are getting ready for the annual Hot Shot Contest. They are Amisha Mitchell 
on the front row; (middle row, from left) Dellssa Salazar, Hayden Skinner, Heath Skinner, Christopher 
Jackson, J ’Mico Mitchell and Richelle Olson; (back row, from left) Ashley Brown, Marilee Pena, Amber 
Brown and Elizabeth Wade.

\

Texas City residents e n y o y / n g  F re e  agent: Let the bidding b^gin

expanded hike, bike traiis

are
new

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) 
— Bill McCulloch enjoys rid
ing his bicycle. But until 
recently, he never got out
side to ride the bike in Texas 
City.

He's not comfortable shar
ing the roads with the faster 
moving cars.

But now, McCulloch is 
among the dozens of people 
taking advantage of miles of 
trails recently completed in 
Texas City.

"I like riding my bike on 
the paths," McCulloch said. 
"If you ride in the street, you 
risk getting hit."

McCulloch is not alone.
Crowds of people 

treading across ^tne 
trails of Texas City.

Five years, ago, there were 
few places Texas City resi
dents could walk and bicycle 
without the risk of getting 
caught in auto traffic.

But today, 13 miles of hik
ing and bicycle trails connect 
virtually every corner of the 
city.

At 6 a.m. many days, 
dozens of bicyclists, walkers 
and runners get their daily 
dose of exercise on the trails 
at Bay Street Park.

Lunchtime and after work, 
the tracks around Nessler 
and Carver parks and 
College of the Mainland are 
filled with people trying to 
stay fit.

The first phase was dedi
cated in June 1999, and the
last phase of this master plan 
of pedestrian paths will be 
dedicated Oct. 24. That is the 
area around College of the 
Mainland and Carver Park.

"Texas City doesn't have a

pipes and other materials fill 
the landscape.

But from the trails at Bay 
Street Park, the scene is dif
ferent. The skylines of the 
chemical plants barely peek 
over the tree-filled, water
front horizon.

In one evening, ducks and 
birds feed in the water 
between the park and the 
city's Skyline Drive.

Men play a game of 2-on-2 
basketball while a group of 
kids practice their soccer 
skills across the park.

Families bike and walk 
through the course of trails, 
some with their dogs.

It's just a typical evening 
these days in what was for
merly not a pedestrian- 
friendly city.

"Just because we do have 
such a large industrial com
plex and base here, it doesn't 
mean we have to sacrifice 
our quality of life," Matzke 
said. "If anything, it can help 
enhance it.̂ '

The plants have been gen
erous in the amount of 
money and volunteer time 
they have donated to the 
construction of the paths and 
parks, she said.

"The image of an industri
al con. lunity doesn't have 
to be a negative one," she 
said.

Tricia McCulloch, Bill 
McCulloch's daughter, is one 
Texas City resident pleased 
to see the new system of 
paths.

She's walked for years, but 
always had to walk near

work. Most recently, she 
used the track around 
Moody Gardens as an easy 
place to walk.

But once the paths opened 
in Texas City, she could come 
home, relax and head out for 
a walk without being 
rushed.

"There's a lot of people 
walking that probably 
weren't doing it before," she 
said.

In addition to providing a 
reason and an outlet for 
Texas City residents to get 
outside and enjoy fitness, the 
city wanted to use the hike 
and bike trails as a way to 
connect the city.

Most school campuses in 
the city are connected by the 
trails.

Texas City residents and 
visitors have always enjoyed 
the outdoor activities that 
are associated with living on 
the water, Matzke said. But 
the city lacked a safe, easily 
accessible way to get across 
town. The sidewalks and 
designated bike trails on the 
street offer an alternative.

The trails and enhanced 
parks also have created a 
sense of community and 
ownership in the city parks, 
she said.

Bill McCulloch can see that 
sense of community every 
morning when he is among 
the dozens of people enjoy
ing the parks at sunrise.

"We ride our bikes, and 
we'll meet 50 people up the 
trail in the morning, ' he 
said.

^ity
lot of neighborhoods that 
had sidewalks in the 
planned development," said 
Tava Matzke, recreation 
director of Texas City. "The 
bike trails have an added 
benefit that we haven't been 
used to having in the past."

From the highway, Texas 
City appears to be an aver
age industrial town. The 
largest petrochemical com
plex in the country con
sumes much of the city. 
Storage tanks, flare towers 
and complex structures of

Bucks clinch playoff spot

NEW YORK (AP) —  After aU 
the talk, teams could finally start 
bidding on free agents Satuiday.

Alex Rodriguez, Manny 
RiUnirez and Mike Mussina hit the 
open market, along with Mike 
Hampton and Darren Dreifort.

Seven more players filed for free 
agency on the final day, three of 
them conditionally because deci
sions still have not been made on 
their contract oprtions for 2001. A 
total of 137 are in this year's free- 
agent class, which is likely to pro
duce record contracts.

Ramirez already has asked the 
Qeveland Indians for a $200 mil
lion, 10-year contract, which 
would be a record for a profes
sional athlete,

Rodriguez, considered by many 
the top player in baseball, might 
wind up with a higher average 
sakuy, depending on the length of 
deal he wants.

Scott Boras, the shortstop's 
agent, hasn't put a price on his 
client, and Rocliiguez is expected 
to attract the interest of baseball's 
biggest spenders, including the 
Atlanta Braves, Los Angeles 
Dodgers, New York Mets and 
New Yoric Yankees.

"Who knows what Scott's going 
to ask for?" Mets general manager 
Steve Phillips said Friday.

Saturday is the first day free 
agents can discuss money with all 
teams, but Boras has said he does
n't expect his client to make a deci
sion until baseball's winter meet
ings, to be held in Dallas from Dec. 
8-12.

Yankees outfielders Paul O'Neill 
and Jose Canseco filed Friday, 
along with suspended tecunmate

Blackwell 58. Lueders Avoca 13 
Bhjfn 62. Koppert 14 

Bynum 61. Penelope 12 
Calvari 32. Jonesboro 6 

dllMooIhe 83, Benjamin 17 
CooMge 45, Milford 0 

FolMI 48. Miami 28 
Qtady40. Klondike 16 

QrandfaNs-noyalty 48, Sands 18 
Groom 00, Happy 20 

Quifvie 61, Vamon Nodhside 40 
HHlNand 52. Borden County 6 

Jayton 78, Rochester 80 
Lalocs 66. Fort Elliott 31 

Lorame SO. Westbrook 28 
McLean 63. Higgins 14

Darryl Strawberry, currently in a 
Tampa, Fla., jail, battling cocaine 
addiction and cancer.

O'Neill and the Yankees have a 
tentative agreement on a $6.5 mil
lion, one-year contract, the same as 
his salary this year, but he must 
take a physical before the deal cem 
be finalized.

Seattle outfielder Jay Buhner 
also filed, and three players filed 
because they don't yet know if 
their options are being exerdsed: 
Cleveland outfielder Kenny 
Lofton, Yankees outfielder
Glenallen Hill and Cincinnati out
fielder Deion Sanders, who didn't 
play baseball this year, instead 
playing football with the
Washington Redskins.

Cincirmati formally exercised

pitcher Pete Hamisch's $3.75 mil
lion option Friday, and Boston 
exerds^ reliever Rod Beck's $4.5 
million option.

Oakland pitcher Omar Olivares 
exerdsed his $4 million player 
option.

Only two players eligible for 
free agency failed to file: St Louis 
first baseman Will Clark, who has 
announced his retirement, and 
Yankees pitcher Dwight Goodeit

The Yankees would have to 
release Gooden or trade him if 
they wish to dear his roster spot 
for a younger player prior, to 
December's major league draft.

One player who became a free 
agent, Colorado outfielder Todd 
Hollandsworth, already has a 
new contract.

Pam pa Broncos extend 
unbeaten record to 7-0

PAMPA —  The Pampa Broncos 
won for the seventh consecutive 
time this season without a defeat.

Playing in the rain, the Broncos 
defeated the Packers 30-8 at the 
Pampa Middle School football 
field.

Madison Wilson scored two 
touchdowns on runs of 40 and 50 
yards. Heath Skinner scored a 
touchdown on a 14-yard run up 
the middle.

Tyler Jones scored on a 47-yard 
scamper around end to round 
out the scoring.
Ryan Jimenez ran for 15 yards on 
a reverse and Hayden Skirmer

ran for another 17 yards.
Casey Trimble did another 

great job at quarterback by run
ning the offense like a pro, 
according to coach Jeff Skinner. 
Trimble rushed for 15 yeirds and 
scored two extra points.

Other Broncos who did an out
standing job in the rain on both 
offense and defense were Daniel 
Smith, Josh Ross, Andrew 
Regaldo, Gabriel Rodriguez, 
Dylan Cain, Cody Bower, 
Anthony Solis and Dytray 
Williams.

The Broncos, a grade school 
football team, are members of the 
Optimist Tiger League.

WHITE DEER —  Aaron 
McKean scored two touch
downs and rushed for 318 yards 
as White Deer closed the regular 
fcx>tball season Thursday night 
with a 35-7 victory over Claude.

Other White Deer touch
downs were scored by Nick Ball 
(11-yard run) and Zach Ballard 
(1-yard run). The Bucks also 
scored through the air when 
Sean Cone caught an 11-yard 
pass from Matt Henderson.

White Deer led at the half 13-
0.

McKean, a 155-pound junior, 
scored on runs of 1 and 77 yards.

I

He finished the regular season 
with 16 touchdowns.

White Deer compiled 424 
ards of total offense. Claude 
ad 216. The Bucks had 21 first 

downs compared to 12 for the 
Mustangs.

Claude's only score came on a 
26-yard pass from Kenny 
Herring to Seth Davis.

White Deer boosted its record 
to 7-3 for the season and 4-1 in 
District 1-lA play. The Bucks 
clinched a playoff spot with the 
win.

Qaude closes its season at 3-7 
and 2-3.

Sid Sanders, DPM, R.Ph.
FOOT SPECIALIST 

is happy to announce the beginning 
of a foot clinic each TUESDAY in Pampa

For Appointment Call 806-463-1900 

3023 Perryton Pkwy. - Suite 201

The
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State-by-state battle over adoption records
By DAVID CRARY 
AP National Writer

NEW YORK (AP) —  Abigail Lovett searched 
for her birth mother for six years before finding 
her in a psychiatric hospital on Long Island.

Tony Cambino pursued a similar quest, only to 
discover his birth mother had died of cancer 
while desperately trying to locate him.

Lovett rekindled a relationship with her moth
er, whose condition improved so dramatically 
that she was able to leave the hospital after 18 
years as a patient. Gambino, though devastated 
at learning of his mother's futile search, tracked 
his 92-year-old grandmother to a tiny town in 
east Texas. "I've been so enriched to be able to 
meet her," he says.

Today, Gambino, of Bethesda, Md., and Lovett, 
of New Hope, Pa., are part of a legion of adopt
ed Americans who want to dispel the secrecy of 
adoption records. They believe that adoptees 
who reach adulthood should have access to orig
inal birth certificates that include the names of 
their biological parents.

A law allowing such access took effect in 
Oregon in May, 18 months after approval by vot
ers in a referendum. A similar law, passed by leg
islators, took effect Aug. 1 in Alabama. The two 
states joined Alaska, Kansas, Delaware and 
Tennessee as exceptions to the more restrictive 
practices prevailing elsewhere.

Advocates of openness hope the trend is irre
versible, but grueling state-by-state struggles lie 
ahead. In several legislatures, defenders of adop-

One of the most passionate 
arguments on behalf of open 
records is that adoptees are 
entitled to potentially vital 
information about their 
birth parents' medical histo
ries, such as whether cancer 
or heart problems run in the 
family.

tion privacy have kept open-records proposals 
from progressing to a floor vote.

"We just have to be persistent," said Cynthia 
Betrand Holub of Philadelphia, an executive 
committee member of the militant adoptee- 
rights group Bastard Nation.

"The opposition won't give up, but they see 
the writing on the wall," she said. "The momen
tum will build, like a pofxrom effect —  a few ker
nels burst, then the whole lot. I see it happening 
in 10 years. It's way overdue."

With unwed pregnancy no longer as stigma
tized as it once was, many adoption agencies 
already have modified their approach to confi
dentiality. Some now advise birth mothers that 
they should anticipate contact from their relin
quished children at some future date. Other 
agencies promote "open adoption" that encour
ages contact between birth parents aYid adoptive 
parents.

Meanwhile, the Internet provides adoptees 
with new tools to search for information. For fees 
Oi perhaps $250, professional searchers offer to 
trace hard-to-find birth parents.

Despite these trends, opposition to open 
records is both fervent and diverse. Some state 
affiliates of the American Civil Liberties Union 
have defended birth parents who want to protect 
their privacy. Some Roman Catholic and anti
abortion groups contend that loss of privacy 
might prompt p re n a n t women to choose abor
tion over adoption

One of the feistiest opponents of open records 
in William Pierce, founder of the National 
Council for Adoption. His group monitors leg
islative developments nationwide and provides 
e-mail links so its supporters can contact key 
state officials.

Proposals for easier access to adoption records 
have foundered recently in Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, M assachusetts and Washington. 
Pierce doesn't expect to prevail everywhere, but 
he refuses to accept that Oregon-style laws are 
inevitable everywhere.

"Personal privacy is a major concern for most 
Americans, whether it's health records or adop
tion records, your video rentals or your grocery 
list," Pierce said. "The American people ulti
mately are not going to go for this."

Pierce favors voluntary state registries that 
enable adoptees and birth parents to reunite

a n  " E v t  9 k

$786 million just waiting to be claimed
M o re  th a n  $ 7 8 6  m illio n  in fo rg o tte n  p r o p e rty  th a t has b e e n  tu rn e d  o v e r 
to  th e  state is w a it in g  to  b e  re tu rn e d  to  its r ig h tfu l o w n e r. B esides th e  
ca te g o rie s  listed b e lo w , u n c la im e d  p r o p e rt y  also in c lu d e s  th e  c o n te n ts  o f 

a b a n d o n e d  safe x D

To find out if some of this is yours:
Search our online database at

http://www.window.state.tx.us/up/

E-mail unclaimed.property@cpa.state.tx.us
Write Texas Comptrollerof Public Accounts 

Unclaimed Property Sertion 
RO. Box 12019 
Austin,Texas 78711-2019

Call 1-800-654-3463

d e p o s it boxes 
as w ell as 
stocks a n d  
b o n d s .

C ategories
(in millions)
Uncashed checks 
Wages
Bank accounts 
Insurance 
Royalties 
U tility  refunds 
Other

n
$133.0

$26.5
$96.3

$105.9
$43.8
$ 1 2 .0

$364.3

SOURCE: Carole Keeton Rylander,Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts (www.window.state.tx.us)

through mutual consent, but says mothers who 
.were promised confidentiality deserve the 
option of protecting their privacy.

Tennessee's open-records law, unlike those in 
Oregon and Alabama, acknowledges the privacy 
concerns by allowing for a "con tact veto." 
Though birth parents in Tennessee can't block 
release of original birth certificates, they can 
stipulate that the adopted child should not con
tact them. Adoptees who violate this provision 
can be prosecuted.

Marley Greiner, one of Bastard Nation's 
cofounders, finds the contact veto offensive.

"In effect, it's a restraining order, without hav
ing to go to court to  get one," Greiner said. "If 
you don't want a reunion, you can just say 'No.' 
The C3 ses where people don't take 'No' for an 
answer are very rare."
. One of the most passionate arguments on 

behalf of open records is that adoptees are enti
tled to potentially vital information about their 
birth parents' medical histories, such as whether 
cancer or heart problems run in the family.

Pierce and other defenders of adoption privacy 
say medical information can be provided with
out divulging the parents' names. But in states 
with closed, adoption records, adoptees often 
must go through costly, time-consuming court 
procedures to obtain medical data.

To Bastard Nation, adoptees deserve access to 
their birth certificates whether or nor they seek 
medical information or yearn for a reunion.

"A t issue is not search and reunion, but the 
constitutional rights of millions of American citi
zens," the group's manifesto says. "To continue 
to abrogate these rights is to perpetuate the 
stigmatization of illegitimacy and adoption."

Such declarations are too simplistic for Cheryl 
Ramette, a birth mother who understands 
adoptees' yearning for information but believes 
that open-records laws go too far.,.--

Now a learning-assessment ' specialist at 
Oregon's Portland State University, Ramette and 
her high school boyfriend put a newborn daugh
ter up for adoption in Minnesota in 1971, when 
Ramette was 17.

"It is impossibly difficult for a woman to give 
up her child," Ramette said. "O nce done, a door 
is closed and you make your peace with it all; 
you have to for your sanity, even though the 
heartbreak, love and loss are eternal."

The daughter, Wendy, contacted Ramette in 
1988. The ensuing years were an emotional 
roller-coaster.

"It was great to meet her, fabulous, and then it 
got very difficult quickly," Ramette said.

In a complicating twist, Ramette, who had 
divorced her first husband, reunited with 
Wendy's father and married him in 1997. Wendy 
came to the wedding, and in 1999 Ramette and 
Wendy's father visited their daughter in Florida.

"W e had an absolutely horrible tim e," Ramette 
said. "H er husband didn't think we should have 
any part of her life."

Ramette has mixed feelings about her relation
ship with Wendy, but she emphatically opposes 
the Oregon-style laws that prevent a birth moth
er from deciding for herself whether to have con
tact with a relinquished child.

A birth mother from Pennsylvania, who asked 
to be identified only as Emily in order to guard 
her privacy, said her life was shattered when the 
son she put up for adoption in the 1960s recently 
contacted her.

"W ay back, I was told the files would be sealed 
forever — I was told to put all this behind me 
and get on with my life," Emily said. "W hen he 
contacted me, I was devastated. I freaked. I was 
hysterical."

She said it was an ordeal to inform her current 
family, including a grown son, about the adop
tion.

"M aybe I shouldn't be ashamed, but I am ," 
Emily said. "Even today, if I'm asked how many 
children I have, I say one. The person I gave up 
for adoption is not my child, he's the child of the 
parents who adopted him."

Tony Gambino used to feel that way. Adopted 
by a lawyer and his wife in Cincinnati in 1956, he 
entered adulthood feeling well-loved and unin
terested in his birth mother.

Now a Central Africa specialist with the U.S. 
Agency for International Development, 
Gambino changed his mind six years ago and 
received court approval in Ohio to obtain his 
birth certifícate. 'Then he went to the agency that 
had handled his adoption, and what he learned 
there broke his heart.

His mother, he was told, put Gambino up for 
adoption in Cincinnati after trying to keep her 
pregnancy a secret in Texas. "It took her literally 
years to get her life together again," Cambino 
said. "She moved to California,, got married, but 
she never had any other children."

In the mid-1970s, as Gambino was turning 20, 
his mother find out a ^ u t  him, entering her 
name in a voluntary contact registry. That did no 
good because Ganibino hadn't entered his name. 
The m other's search turned urgent in the late 
1980s when she was diagnosed with brain can
cer.

"She wrote a letter to the adoption agency in 
1988 saying, 'I'm  dying. Can't you tell me any
thing?"' Gambino said. "The agency wrote back 
basically, 'N o.' I find that nearly criminal."

His mother died in 1989, five years before 
Gambino began his own search.

Still, he's grateful that he tracked down his 
grandmother, Norma Simpson, and other rela
tives in Texas, including a cousin who tells him 
he is a lot like his mother.

"She told me, 'You look like her, you walk like 
her, you talk like her, you act like her,"' Gambino 
said. "Instead of this woman being this really 
scary 'other,' I find out that this woman was 
me."

Now, he sees his grandmother as often as he 
can. "She's a wonderful person," he said, "a crit
ical person in my life."

Gambino sympathizes with birth mothers who 
do not want to be contacted bv the children thev 
put up for adoption.

"But they are likely to be a tiny percentage of 
the cases," he said. "They shouldn't penalize the 
overwhelming majority."

Abigail Lovett, who found her mother in the 
psychiatric hospital, says increased openness 
about adoption records should be part of a 
broader change in attitudes.

"Birth mothers should be proud of what 
they've done," Lovett said. "Instead we shove 
them in a corner and tell them, 'Don't talk about 
it.'"

Lovett initially used official channels to search 
for her mother, but county social workers could
n't find her.

Lovett kept up the search on her own, trying 
"all kinds of underground things" over a six- 
year period. Finally, almost 10 years ago, she 
found out where she was and called.

"She was tentative," Lovett said. "She kept 
grilling me for details to verify I was who I said 
I was."

Later, Lovett spoke with an astounded social 
worker at the hospital, who said the mother's 
condition had improved swiftly. The mother, 
now 60, was released and lives with a grown 
daughter.

"The diagnosis they had for her was complete
ly wrong," Lovett said. "N o one ever knew she 
had placed a kid for adoption; no one ever asked 
her."

The mother was 16 when she put Lovett up for 
adoption in 1954. She went on to marry and have 
five children —  half-siblings Lovett has now met

"Fcfr the first time, I met people who looked 
like me," said Lovett, recalling her amazement at 
traits she shares with her half-sisters.

Lovett began searching for her mother after a 
chance encounter with the elderly doctor who 
had delivered her in 1954.

"H e gave me some details — he knew my 
mother got married and had other children," 
Lovett said. "But he wouldn't tell me how to find 
her... I was really angry that he could play with 
me like that —  that he could know more about 
me than I knew about myself."

On the Net:
National Council 

http://www.ncfa-uSa.org  
Bastard Nation: http://w w w .bastards.org

for Adoption;

F R A C T U R I N G  A C I D I Z I N G  C E M E N T I N G  N I T R O G E N  

Fo r R E L I A B L E  S E R V I C E - B E S T  V A L U E  C a ll  O n e  O f  O u r  L o ca tio n s

Pampa, Texas-------- .................m -665-6004 Dallas, Texas...............................972-361-4007
Cleo Springs, Oklahoma----- -580-438-2272 Houston, Texas.......................... 281-820-7848
Midland, Texas...-------------.......915-570-4899 Amarillo, Texas____________ 806-354-8688
Farmington, New .Mexico ...,.«,.^05-325-4192 Oklahoma .City, Oklahoma ......405-843-8200

CORPORATE HEADQUAR'TERS - MIDLAND, TEXAS 915-570-4899
Find 08 cm the web @ http:WWWamenergy.c6m

NAFA to hold 
annual field meet

AMARILLO —  During 
Thanksgiving week, Nov. 19-24, 
the North American Falconer's 
Assodu on will holds its atmual 
field meet and business nreeting at 
the Rachsson Inn in Amarilk). The 
meet is not a competition or an 
exhibitioa but rather a rathering 
of falconers fiom all over the world 
to exchange infonnation, share 
experiences, purchase falconry 
equipment and hawking "furni
ture from fiyoonry craftspeople as 
well as discuss and teach training 
methods ¿md falconry standards.

Throughout the week, partici
pants from across the nation and 
the world will bring their hawks 
and falcons and other birds of prey 
to the lawn of the Radisson Irin to 
celebrate falconry.

Falconry, the ̂ xnt (Staking wild 
game in paitneish^ with a wild 
raid of prey, is a time-honored, tra
ditional hunting method dating 
bade to the very beginning ot 
recorded hunum h is t^ . To^y, 
fekonrv is rwstrtioed by -»n esrimal- 
ed 5X)o6 men and women tiuough- 
out the U S  The fidd meet is t l ^  
onc»-a-yem: get-logtttiec

Duriim the event, the weather
ing yarcfwiD be open to the public. 
F&idiedto of M  win be on view 
including American Kestrels, 
eagles, iccbaHs, peregrine falcons, 
gyifiticons, Harris' hawks and 
goshawks along with a few exotic 
spedes fiom other parts of the 
worid. \4rilon are enoounmed to 
come see these wonderful birds 
and adc questions.

http://www.window.state.tx.us/up/
mailto:unclaimed.property@cpa.state.tx.us
http://www.window.state.tx.us
http://www.ncfa-uSa.org
http://www.bastards.org
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Raising swine one of many 4-H projects

I J
»

Meredith Couts, left, and Zach Licklider showed their 
pigs during the Cray County livestock Sho last year.

Dr. Brian Cord/elik , 
DVM, right, gives a 
tour of the Cìray 
County Veterinary 
Clinic to swine pro-, 
ject participants. 
Young 4-11 members 
in the front, Matrisha 
Davis,  ̂ Ryan 
Baggerman and 
Carrett Couts listen 
attentively

Elizabeth Thomas worked very hard preparing her pig to show it at the Sixth Crade 
Pig Show in January, 2(KK).

Callie Cobb walked Iut  barrow thn>ugh the 
Cirav C'oimtv I ivestock sale.

Swine project members held a scavenger hunt for items to donate to CiM>d Samaritan 
Christian Sc'rvices. Back n>w, Jaimie Perguson, Megan C\>uts, Cama Niceum, Blake 
Nusser, Michael Perguson, Emilv Nusser, tassie  Hamilton and Courtnev Crawfonl 
obtained many items to donate. Men'dith C outs, front, also participated in the scav
enger hunt.

By DANNY NUSSER
Gray County Extension
Agent

Preparing youth to lie posi
tive, contributing membi'rs of 
society is certainly one of the 
most important objectives of 
the 4-H exnt'rienc'e.

rhrougn projivts such as 
the "4-H W in e  Puiject" 
youth am developing skills 
that will certainly prepare 
them for life. Because' of tliest' 
acquired life skills, 4-H mem
bers have bot'n, currimtly are, 
and will be leaders in our 
community.

The 4-H Swine Project 
objectives includer learning 
the basics for animal science

by owning and caring tor a 
livesttH-'k project; learning 
record ket'ping skills; demon 
strate sound management 
skills such as fex’ding; identify 
the tyfX's of animals; identif\ 
the qualify wholesale and 
retail cuts; develop integrity, 
sportsm anship, decision
making capabilitii's, and pub 
lie speaking skills; and learn 
the value of scientific n's»',in'h 
and its influence upon ani
mals and the meat industry.

These are the objectives a 4 
H member can expect to reach 
after participating in the 4-H 
livestwk pntgram after si'ver- 
al years and experiena's. The 
annual livestiKk show will K ’ 
held in January.

Gray 0>untv 4-Hers with 
swine projects are involved in 
ftH'ding and caring for their 
projects everyday for 4-6 
months a year. They are 
involved in pn>ject meetings 
where they learn skills such 
as evaluation, management, 
record keeping, etc.

4-H Swine Project membt'rs 
also are involved in leader
ship apH commiipit)' oervim* 
activities though their club 
and projects Another very 
important aspi'ct of this pro
ject is the pmmotion of swine 
and their 4-H projects 
throughout the «immunity, 
county, and state.

4-H livestiKk projects can 
be a great experience and a

tremendous amount iif tun 
but more than imything they 
build character, responsibility, 
and develop life skills that 
will make these' 4-Mers an 
asset to any community.

4-H is more than raising 
blue ribbon animals, we're in 
the business of raising blue 
ribbon kids.

For more information about 
this 4-H projeii or anv live
stock pniject, call the C,ray 
County Extension C>ffio'. 
Educational programs of 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Si'rviix' are op“n to all citizens 
without reganl to race, color, 
sex, disability, religion, age or 
national origin
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Laura-Marie Imel and Todd Jameson Rnley

Im e l-F in le y

Land O’Lakes Holiday Bakeline 
open, extends new hours

ARDEN HILLS, Minn. —
Preparing a secret family redpe 
dunng thedunng the hoUdays is a tradition 
for many Americans. In fact, near
ly 66 percent of Americans believe 
tnat most families have a secret
recipe, according to a recent sur- 

■ • ■ i d C ........................the Lana CyLakes Holiday 
eline, a toll-free hotline that 

shares baking tips and holiday 
with tnousands of people

veyby
Bakelini

reaipes
each holiday season. The survey 
also revealed that 72 percent of 
respondents have a time-saving 
secret for creating that special treat
durmg the holidays.

H olid^
has extended its hours from 9 a.m

This year, the Holiday Bakeline

to 9 p.m. (CST), to help more 
Amencans than ever before bake
siicces^uUy throu^out the holi- 

season. To kiot-off the open
ing of this year's Holiday Bakeline,
from Nov. 1-10, Americans can 
visit the Land CTLakes website at 
www.landolakes.com and enter 
the national on-line contest, "Share 
Your Secret for Successful Holiday 
Baking." Winners will receive a 
holiday prize package that 
includes two Waterford crystal 
serving pieces, $100 cash for bak
ing supplies and coupons for 10 
pounds of Land (YLakes Butter.

"The Land O'Lakes Holiday 
Bakeline has been sharing holiday 
baking secrets with hundreds of 
thousands of Americans for more 
than 10 years," §aid Lydia Botham, 
director of Consumer Affairs and 
the Land O'Lakes Test Kitchens. 
"The Holiday Bakeline and the 
website are excellent resources to

iers over the pa^ 10 holiday 
baking seasons. Holiday Bakeline

S
open ' 
days

help with everything from (ges
tions about bakingig your grand 
ma's pnimpkin pie, to creating a 
new family recipe or even altennr 
a recipe that nas been handei

C raft S h o w

Sponso^ved/

S ¡ 4 íltu & a /
’̂ ealu^Un^ tÁe' ̂ ¿ne/ handic/rafiS' op tocat’ tvUisanA'

*Antiques "Candles "Clothing 
"Woodworking "Sterling Jewelry 

"Collectibles "Gifts

Date: November 11"’ &  1Z" 
Times: Saturday 9:00 to 6:00 

Sunday: 10:00 to 5:00 
Place: Borger Dome

s d d m is s U u v

Laura-Marie Imel and Todd Jameson Finley, both of Lubbock, plan 
to wed Jan. 6, 200i, at First Baptist Church in Pampa.

The bride-elecd is the daughter of Marilyn and Jerry Steed of
■ ■ P. Daniels and the late J.C.Pampa and is the granddaughter of Joni P.

Daniels, Walter T. Peterson and F.E. and Laura Imel. She plans to 
graduate this fall from Texas Tecii University with a deoiee in mar
keting. She is a member of Pi Beta Phi sorority and Gold 
National Honor ScKiety and is a Raider Recruiter.

jolden Key

Menus Nov 13-17

'* Pampa Schools
MONDAY

Breakfast: Pancake and sausage-on- 
a-stick .

Lunch: Mini comdogs or pizza, com, 
spinach, mixed fruit.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: O atm eal, toast.
Lunch: Oven-fried chicken or steak fin

gers, whipped potatoes, English peas, 
pineapple, hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, sausage, toast.
L u n ch : Hamburger or Taco Bell b or

rito, French fries, burger salad, fresh 
fruit.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast pizza.
Lunch: Turkey and dressing, whipped 

potatoes, cranberry sauce, green beans, 
hot rolls, chiffon tart.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, sausage.
Lunch: Cheese nachos or hot dogs with 

chiU, pinto beans, tossed salad, applesauce, 
combread.

Lefors Schools 
MONDAY

B reak fast: M uffins, to ast, cereal, 
ju ice, milk.

Lunch: Spaghetti or lasagna, greeh 
beans, garlic toast, salad, fmit, milk. 

TUESDAY

Breakfast: Y ogurt, toast, cereal, juice, 
milk.

Lunch: Roast beef or steak fíngers, 
whipped potatoes, green beans, salad, 
rolls, fmit, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Ham, eggs, toast, cereal, juice, 

milk.
Lunch: Beef stew or grilled cheese 

sandwiches, coleslaw, fmit, milk.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: French toast sticks, toast, cere
al, juice, milk.

Lunch: Turkey and dressing, potatoes, 
green beans, rolls, fm it, milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, cereal, toast, 

juice, milk.
Lunch: Hot dogs or Frito pie, salad, 

fruit, milk.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chineen fried steak or salmon patties, 

mashed potatoes, beets, spinach, beans, 
Swiss ch(x:olate cake or cherry creme pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or com
bread.

TUESDAY
Taco salad or ham with fmit sauce, maca

roni and cheese, green beans, hominy, pinto 
beans, strawberry cake or pineapple 
squares, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls 
or combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy or 

cook's choice, mashed potatoes, succo
tash, baby carrots, butter beans, spice cake 
or pineapple/peach cobbler, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, hot rolls or combread.

'THURSDAY
Chicken strips or Salisbury steak, tater 

tots, stewed tomatoes, squash casserole, 
beans, lemon pound cake or chocolate ice
box pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls 
or combread.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or chili rellenos with 

cheese sauce, potato wedges, broccoli, 
beans, brownies or tapioca, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, hot rolls, garlic toast or 
combread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Roast, sw eet potatoes, m ixed greens, 
cake.

TUESDAY
Stew, combread, jello.

WEDNESDAY
Chicken and rice casserole, corn bms- 

sels sprouts, oatmeal cookies.
THURSDAY

Salisbury steak, mushroom gravy, fried 
okra, mixed vegetables, apple sauce.

FRIDAY
Tuna casserole, English peas/onions, 

carrots, peaches.

The prospective groom is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Finley of 
Beaumont. He plans to graduate this fall from Texas Tech wdtti a
degree in constmetion engineering and is a member of Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity. Newsmakers

down for generations. Our baking 
experts are available to share new 
recipes and time-tested secrets for 
successful baking this holiday sea
son."

To enter the "Share Your Secret 
for Successful Holiday Baking" 
on-line contest, contestants need to 
answer, in 50 words or less, 
"What's yo\a best kept secret for 
holiday baking?" O n ^ e  contest 
entries will be judged on originali
ty and importance of raking 
advice. One winner will be select
ed each day horn Nov. 1-10, for a 
total of 10 wirmers.

Land O'Lakes has been helping 
families bake delicious treats since 
1921 and since 1990 has helped 
Americans with their baking g e s 
tions through its Houday 
Bakeline. This toll-free hotline has 
helped over a (quarter of a million

headeparters is in Arden Hills, 
Minn.

The 27 bciking experts at the 
Land O'Lakes Holiday Bakeline, 1- 
800-782-9606, will be available for 

uestions or suggestions from 
'ov. 1-Dec. 24. Phone lines wiU be 

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. (CST), seven 
ays a week. All callers will 

receive a free recipe leaflet fiUed 
with five easy recipes and secrets 
for making delicious home-baked 
gxxis. Recipes include Raspberry 

ruffle Wreath, Caramel Nut Logs,

John Kendall, principal, 
Pampa High School, recently 
announced the nomination of 
Megan Coûta, seiüor, PHS, for 
the national Principal's 
Leadership Award scholarship 
program (PLA), sponsored by 
the National- Association of 
Secondary School Principals 
(NASSP). Herff Jones, Inc., funds 
the program.

The nomination places Coats 
in the national competition. One 
hundred and fifty national PLA 
winners will be chosen this 
spring to receive $1,000 college 
scholarships. Couts may be one 
of them.

Principals in high schools 
throughout the country could 
nominate one of their student 
leaders. Nominees were selected 
based on leadership skills, par
ticipation in service organiza
tions and clubs, achievements in 
the arts and sciences, 
ment experience and 
record. "They also were required 
to write an essay.

"Couts has demonstrated 
exemplary achievement in her 
academic work and service to 
her schex)! and community," said 
Gerald N. Tuozzi, NASSP execu
tive director. "She's a fine exam
ple of the outstanding caliber of

Megan Couts Matt Foust

emi
acaclemic

young people in America's high 
oís."

Sparkling Butter Toffee Ccxikies, 
Holiday Cloliday Orange Nut Bread and 
Double Dip Chcxx>Iate Slices. 
Bakers also are encouraged to visit 
www.landolakes.cxim, where 
recipes can be downloaded and 
c^estions can be asked via e-mail 
with a response from a home econ
omist.

school
In recognizing leadership in 

ccxxuricular activities (the term 
replaces extracnirricular activities 
as coined in "Breaking Ranks: 
Changing an American 
Institution," a high school 
reform report issued by NASSP 
in partnership with the Cameme 
Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching) as 
well as academic performance, 
the PLA scholarship helps assert 
the importance of a well-round
ed education.

While at PHS, Couts has been 
involved in many ccxnirricular 
aertivides such as FFA, where she 
held the positions of sentinel and 
reporter. She is currently serving 
as 4-H vice president and has 
received the 4-H Goldstar 
Award. She is a member of the 
National Honor Society as well. 
Next fall, she plans to study agri- 
culture and animal science at 
Texas Tech University.

NASSP is the nation's largest 
sch(X)I leadership organization 
with a membership reachin; 
toward 40,000 middle and

The ' United States
Achievement Academy recently 
announced Matt Foust, Peunpa 
High Sch(X)l student, was named

a United States National Honor 
Roll Award Winner.

The Academy recognizes 
fewer than 10 percent of all 
American high school students. 
The PHS student was nominat
ed for the award by Starla 
Kindle, a counselor at PHS. All 
USAA award-winners will 
appear in the USAA Official 
■yearbook, published nationally.

The Academy selects USAA 
winners based upon the exclu
sive recommendation of teach
ers, coaches, counselors and 
other qualified sponsors and  
upon academic performance, 
interest and aptitude, leadership 
qualities, responsibility, enthusi
asm, motivation to learn and 
improve, citizenship, attitude 
and cooperative spirit and 
dependability.

Foust is the son of Wanda 
Cotter of Pampa and is the 
grandson of M.J. and Nell Cotter 
of Littlefield.

Christmas initiative to benefit 
children, inmates for second year
By MICHELLE C. LYONS 
The Huntsville Item

higl
x)l prmapa 
icipals. ihpnnapais. The organization 

administers the National Honor 
Society, the National Junior 
Honor Socnety, the National 
Association of Student Coimcils 
and the Association of Student 
Activity Advisers, collectively 
serving an additional 50,000 
advisers and more than 1 million 
students. NAASP is also the 
sponsor of National Student 
Leadership Week.

J'o r anyone yvfio fias exp erien ced  the death o f a Coved one

H o l i d a y  B e r e a v e m e n t  S e r i e s

JfovemBer 14, 21, 28 & 'December 5 
A d  TresentecC on Tuesdays 

5:30 jrm - 6:30_pm

Crown o f Texas JCospice
1000 South Jefferson, JAmariCCo

(gu idedB y Ja n e t  'BaiCey, M .Td, LTC
This ispresentecCfree to the community

Crown of Texas
fOU M O ni ITffO'RMJtTJO.n: 
(806} 372-7696 (800) 5 7 2 - 6 5 6 5

HUNTSVILLE, Texas —  
Handmade toys will be found 
under the Christmas trees of dis- ’ 
ad van ta^d  children in some of 
the state^s largest cities this year, 
courtesy of inmates within the 
Texas prison system.

For the second year, offenders 
incarcerated in a number of state 
units and jails are building  
sewing and painting toys whiem 
will be distributed to less fortu
nate children living in Dallas, 
Houston and San Antonio.

The initiative is a partnership 
between the Texas Department 
of Criminal Justice, Texas 
Correctional Industries,
Windham School District, the 
Salvation Army and supporting 
businesses. Proponents of the 
program say not only are the 
offenders helping children in 
need, they also are learning vexa- 
tional skills and getting valuable 
job experience.

"I think the benefits are really 
multiple," said Carole Young, 
vice chair of the Texas Board of 
Criminal Justice. "The most 
important thing is that it gives 
cKudren who come from needy 
families tf^ opportunity to have 
a special Chhstmas by getting 
special gifts."

Among the toys the inmates 
build and assemble are stick 
horses, wcxxlen blocks, toy boxes 
and teddy bears.

Young initiated the project last

inmates to provide a service to 
their communities while improv
ing their own self-esteem and 
learning new skills.

"It seems like a Christmas 
behind bars would be pretty 
bleak," she said. "(The offenders) 
need to experience the joys of 
giving back to the community. I 
think it really helps make 
Christmas more meaningful for 
these offenders. I think they real
ly feel so much better about 
themselves and experience the 
real joy of Christmas by doing 
this."

(See, CHRISTMAS, Page 20)

Club news
Club news is published strictly cm 

a first come, first serve basis due to 
space limitations. The deadline each 
w eek fo r  Sunday’s paper is 
W ednesday at 5 p.m. (Tuesday at 12 
noon on holidays such as
Thanksgiving and Christmas.) The 
deadline does not guarantee publica
tion. Thank you.

Heritage Art Club
Heritage Art Club met recently

that Lovett Memorial Library with 
President Johnnie Price presid
ing

loll call was taken and the

tn<
you

year as a way

Fall Contact Lens Special 
Examination - Care Kit 

6 pair disposable lenses 
(non<^qstigmatism)

The Vision Source!
D r s . S im m o n s  6 c S im m o n s

1 3 2 4  N. Banks 
6 6 3 -0 7 7 1

uestion asked "what are 
ankful for today?"
Fourteen members painted 

gourd snowmen taught and 
demonstrated by Theresa 
Maness.

Francis Hall won the door 
prize.

"rhe next meeting will be Dec. 4 
at the Hughey House. Members 
will gather for a Christmas lunch.

Highland Hobby Q ub  
I li^ iiitiiu  nuupy V. 

recently at Furr's Cafeti
c-iuo met 

:eria with
Gloria Norris serving as hostess, 

peopf were pre-A total of six 
sent.

President Ferline Calvert will 
pick a name from a Christmaa 
tree at the first availal <le opportu
nity and Mairlyn Kirkwood and 
Jewel Holmes will do the shop
ping for the donated gift or gifts.

The next meeting will m  in 
December with Jofumie Rohde 
serving as hosteM.
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MAGIC PLAINS CHAPTER of the American 
Business Women's Association wUl meet at 6:30 p.m. 
the second Monday of each month at Furr's Cafeteria. 
Working business women are invited to attend. For 
more information, call Pat Winkleblack at 669-7828 or 
Estelle Malone at 669-%14.
FREEDOM MUSEUM, USA, 600 N. Hobart is open 
from 12-4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. Revolutionary War 
to Kosovo. All branches of service are representeci Fe» 
more information, call 669-6066.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS meet 
the fourth Sahuday of each month at the Qyde 
Carruth Livestock Pavilion, 6:30 p.m. Pot luck supper. 
For more information contact Kevin Romines, 665- 
8547 or Jim Greene, 665-8067.
RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION meets at 2 
p.m. the third Monday of every month at the Senior 
Citizens Center.*^For more information, contact 
Carolyn Smith, 665-5158.
HRST PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH hosts 
"Second Sunday Singing" from 2-4 p.m. the second 
Sunday of each month. Singers and musicians from all 
over perform congregational singing. The public is 
cordially invited to attend. For more information, call 
Mina Towey, 665-8529.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM will celebrate its 

. 30th anniversary in the Year 2000. A new exhibit, " A 
Season of Change, 1900-200," will go up in January to 
celebrate the anniversary and the millennium. The 
exhibit will run from January-September.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM will be selling 
leaves and rocks to go on the new bronze Heritage 
which is in the Holland Wing. The items may be pur
chased all yeai as memorials and tributes to families, 
family members and friends.
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER support groups for vic

tims of family violence —  both women and children 
—  meet every Thursday evening. For more informa
tion about adult support groups, call 669-1788, and to 
inquire about children's support group>s, 669-1131. 
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER Coordinating Council 
meets once a month. For more mformation, call 669- 
1131.
MEALS ON WHEELS Garage Sale, 900 N. Frost, wiU 
be every Monday throu^out February and April. For 
more ir^rmation, call CirKly Gindorf, 669-1007. 
PAMPA YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTER 
Water Aerobics class will be from 6-7 p.m. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. For more information, call Frankie 
Hildenbrand, 669-3713, or Lee, Betty or Liz at Pampa 
Youth Center, 665-0748.
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL office wiU be 
open from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday-Friday. PALC vol
unteers work with people who need basic 
reading/writing skills as well as English as a second 
language. For more information, call 665-2331.
GRAY COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY HEAD
QUARTERS, 500 W. Kingsmill, is open from 12-4 
p.m., Monday-Friday and from 10 a.m.-2 p.m., 
Mturday through Nov. 7. For more information or to, 
volunteer, call 669-3545.
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC Nutrition 
education classes. Open to the public. For more infor- 
matiorr, call 665-1182.
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY 
ILL will meet the second Thursday of the month at 7 
p.m. at 218 N. Russell. For more information call 
Sharon King, 665-2818.
AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. For 
more information, call 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at ncx>n at 810 W. 23rd. 
For more information, call 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold weekly meetings 
on Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For more infor
mation, contact 669-3988.
VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo every 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 1:M p.m. Dtxrrs 
open one hour early. No one under 18 allowed. Public 
is welcome. License No. 1-75-6037422-9. For more 
information contact Edgar D. Carson, 669-0853 or 669- 
1264.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP will have 
regularly scheduled meetings the first Thursday of 
each month at 7 p.m. at Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, Inc. For mere information contact Chrys 
Smith at 6654J356.
HIDDEN HILLS Women's Golf Asscxdation will hold 
its "Play Day" at 6 p.m. each Monday from May- 
September. For more information, call 669-0434. 
GRAY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY regu 
lar meetings will be at 7:30 p.m. on the fourth Monday 
of each month at the Sheriff's office classroom at the 
Francis Street entrance. For more information, call 
Harley Madison at 669-6294.
TEXCARE PARTNERSHIP is the New Children's 
Health Insurance campaign developed especially for 
Texas families with uninsured children, birth through 
age 18. The following health insurance programs are 
available: Children's Health Insurance Program, 
Medicaid and Texas Healthy Kids Corp. For more 
information, call 1-800-647-6558 or 1-888-892-2273. 
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH, 441 Elm, wiU 
hold daily prayer services at 7:30 a.m., 12 noon and 6 
p.m. for the citizens of Pampa —  churches, schools, 
etc. The prayer services are open to everyone. For 
more information, call 665-4926.

PAMPA MOOSE LODGE #1385 charity bingo is at 7 
p.m. every Friday at the lod^, 401 E. Brown.
PAMPA SHRINE CLUB wul meet every third Friday 
at the Sportsman's Club. For more information, call 
James Washington, 665-1488.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS is taking orders for 
deep-fried and smoked turkeys ranging in size from 
12- to 14-pouiuls. Cost is $25. Deadline is Nov. 12. For 
more information, call 665-1562 or 665-3786.
PAMPA GARDEN CLUB is sponsoring the annual 
"Festival of Trees" scheduled Dec. 9-10 at Lovett 
Memorial Library. Entry fees are $5 for small trees and 
$10 for full size trees. The deadline is Nov. 30. For more 
information, call Cynthia, 665-6144.
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR will hold a school 
instruction Jan. 8-9 in honor of Worthy Grand Matron 
Naomi Wolfe and Worthy Grand Patron Buddy Baker. 
For more information, call Bettie Craig, deputy grand 
matron. District II, Section 1, at 665-5081.

NOVEMBER
9-11, 16-18 -  ACT I COMMUNITY THEATER will 
present its first play of the 2000-01 season, 
Musical Comedy Murders of 1940" by John Bishop. 
Clint and Sons will cater the dinner theater. The meal 
will be served at 6:30 and the play will begin at 7:30. 
Tickets are $8 for dinner and $7.50 for the play. For 
reservations, call 665-3266. Please use the west 
entrance behind Homeland. !
12 -  PAMPA HNE ARTS ASSOClAHON will hold a 
tea in honor of Artist of the Year Kay Crouch from 2-4 
p.m. at White Deer l ^ d  Museum. For more informa
tion, call 665-0343.
21 -  GREATER PAMPA AREA CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE Luncheon will be held in the M.K. 
Brown Room of Pampa Conrununity Building 200 N. 
Ballard. N

SAYINGS IN EVERY DIREaiONlo
CLOTHES

DISH SATELLITES

jWaiRUMFiSi-c

Holiday Savings
Selected Fall Group

Browns • Olives • Mulberrys 
’ Blacks • Denims

25"^-50^^off
jackets • shirts • skirts • pants • shorts 

sweaters • vests • shoes • etc. %

F ree  Gift Wrap 

f ln n z e l F a s h io n s
506 R. Wain • Borger • 27S-T741 
Won.-Fri. 9:30-6:00. Sat. 9:30-5:00

GÁ/démuMÁiui

■- V

fK  REQISTER TO win A FREE PAIR 
OP RED WinQ WORK BOOTS

Drawing To B e Held 1 \ 127100
FREE Red Wing T*«hiit

with purchase of ^
RED WIWQ WORK BOOTS

now is the time to buy your insulated boots by Red 
Wing - Lacrosse - Georgia - Woiverine - John Deere

S S l iS iß Ä  F'or The Family
C o vera lls , B ibs, C oats, D e n im  B ibs 6f Shirts 

M any Styles T o  C h o o se  Fro m

COATS by WALLS*
California - Comfy - Cripple Creek

I
Large G roup Of M en's
LOrfQ SLEEVE SHIRTS..........Off
M en's Be Ladies
CLASSIC ROPERS...........................* 7 9 * *
LACERS................................................ * 8 9 “

cm iK K A S ............................................* 6 9 “
Men s  6c L îdlie s
CHUKRAS............................................* 7 9 “

W a y n e s  ¡W e s t e r n  W e a r ,  I n c .
D a il y  9 a .m . t o  6 P.M., T h u r s . t i l  • p .m ., C l o m o > Su n d a y  
L ayaw ays  W b l c o m b  O n  Rb c u l a r  Pm c b d  M b r c h a n d b e

1504 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-2925

DISH 500 SATELLITE TV 
SYSTEM

WITH ONE-YEAR PROGRAIVfMINC 

COMMITMENT OF AT LEAST $39.98fMO.

FR EE Basic Professional 
Installation!

Subscrib« to 
*ny of our Premium 

I U Movie packages

Pampa Communications 
Satellites

«ÜÚ i evcive
first Three Months 

Free!

3 5 %  on
Diamond
Earrings

5 0 %  on
*

Large Group
Diamond

Rings

R H E A M S
DIAMOND SHOP

JINGLE BELL ROCK
Make the 

season merrier 
with the gift o f music.

Holiday 
Hours 

Beginning 
Dec. 2nd 

Mon. - Sat. 
1 0 : 0 0 - 8 : 0 0

V

Ta rpley  Music
1 1 7 N . C u y u r » 6 6 5 A ^ :
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R E S T A M O S «  R E S T A M O S  • R E S T A M O S  • R E S T A M O S

Loans
'100-M67
Phone Application Welcome 

Loans While You Wait

Se Habla Fspanol

C o n tin en ta l C r e d it
Monday - Friday 9 :00  - 5:00 

1427 N. Hobart Street 
806-669-6095

S O W V X S a d  • S O W V X S a d  • S O W V X S a d  • S O W V ± S 3 d

COTTOnWOOD SPRiriQS QUEST RATICH
Enjoy a night or a, weekend in a com fortable
Log Cabin for Two
Set in peaceful surroundings 
o f 100 year old cottonwood 
trees and a lovely pond

*85 per night
includes Continental Breakfast 

(Lunch and Dinner service available)

Adults only please
Located 23 miles north of Pampa

806-665-7126
For reservations

D e a n ’ s

Full Service Pharmacy 
Medical Equipment 

Gift Ideas

P h a r m a c y
“  1
. * . s

b/
2 2 1 7  Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 
669-6896-

Jim Pepper
Mon.-Fri. 9am-6:30pm 
Sat. 9am-1 ;00pm

S P E C IA L  P U R C H A S E
D O W N  JACKETS
Reg. *120.00 $ 6 0 . 0 0

O XFORD BASEBALL JACKETS
Youth & Adult Sizes • Harvester Green

Reg. *30.00 M 5 . 0 0
while quan tities  last

T-SHIRTS & MORE
806-665-3036 I I I W . Klngsmill Ave.

LENTZ CHEVRON
300 N. Hobart 665-3281

IT’S TIME TO 
WINTERIZE!

Come In - Let Us Get Your 
Vehicle Ready For The Cold

S to p . G o. P e n n zo il
riOo Pt ntvoii P ion u cr'. Com pdm

Ú^údai SeiecUoiuy 
£awui~Jita%ie 3meí 

¿hodd 3 ln £ e ^

Cem ̂ lUpmentA Cütdtfing, Q kdùf!
SiwíHif 3n Sa

U n l i m i t e d
2218 N. Hobart >^665-2515

C A S T  LOSE WLK'.HT? URLI )  M L  TUI. II.ML.’
Do you also have...

Cold hands &  feet'’ Hair loss? PMS'’ Depression? Dry hair &  nails? Crave breads & sweets'* 

According to a recent report, II million women have a malfunctioning thyroid and don't know 
it! Many millions more arc potential "horder line" thyroid deficient. One of them might be you!

FACT: Thyroid hormones are responsible for the conversion o f stored body fat into free fatty 
acids When thyroid function is low, metabolism can diminish as much as 40%  ■ dramatically 
inhibiting weight loss.
To nourish and enhance thyroid function try Thyroid & L-iyrosine Complex (Only $17.45).

\ isit o u r  u c h s ite  at w M w .sa ra s iK a llh fo o d s .c o m

527 N. Main 
273-5191

Mon. - Fri. 9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 
Sat. 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.Ytmr la  Ow f Bmtimnaf

»  Your Complete Roofing Service
Roof Repairs Welcome #  Free Estimates

Resictential & Commeraaiyucertsod 4 Bonded For Yoor-Protection 
♦ Bullt-Up4Gravel4Modified4 Shakes^Wood Shlngle8#Composition« Metal

CO N CR ETE TILE  
CLAY TILE  • MAXI TILE  

LIGHTW EIGHT TILE

Kicky WaliTrip
MKr fiDS (M7i>

C e ll NOC' L 6 2

T o p  O f  T e x a s  A w a rd s  &  G if t s
Elegance in Awards

Serving The Texas Panhandle 
As The Complete Source For Your Award Needs. 

Fall Football Awards 
Custom Engraving 

Rush Service
Your Awards Are Our Business!
207 N. CUYLER* 806-669-2579

BASKETBALL
SHOES

For All A ges 
• Reebok • Adidas

• Fila • Asics
• C onverse

OUjgSPORTSgglTER
304 S. Cuyler • 665-2631

D e l e t e  D e n t s
Pa i n t l e s s  D e n t  R e m o v a l

Hail Damage • Door Dings • Minor Dents
806-663-1842

.Wendell Shults 
2l37N.Benkt 

Funpe,Texet 79065 
Home: 806-665-7004

Fax:806-665-2889 --------------------
Email: shults91 ̂ nts-onHne.net

^ 7 5  y l  M o n t h  F o r  

7 h i s  S p a c e  C a l l  

^ a n n y . I K c F ^ o n n , 

K r i s t i  

6 6 9 - Z 5 Z 5

Cendant Mortgage 
Can Help Make the 

Home of Your 
Dreanis a Reality!

Cendant Mortgage is one
o f the nation’s top lenders 
offering:

0 point loans 
Loan programs requiring 
a down payment as low 
as 3%  o f the purchase 
price
FHA loans
Our exclusive money- 
back service guarantee* 
to;

• Provide a same day 
loan decision...or we 
will pay you $250
• Close the loan by 
your contracted 
settlement date...or 
reduce your interest

‘ rate by 1/8 o f one 
percent for the 
life o f the loan

Call us today at 
1- 888- 883-2086 

PAMPA REALTY, INC 
669-0007

CENDANT

Finommi fwtwtJctJ Ky CcnJjni Miwifiigc CofpivalHW. NXH Ainym Wjy. Mi LahtcI. NJ fWtlM (|-H(I>-446-0 9 M ) An/nu 
RnHlemidl Monfjgc Uccnm  fBKIon.V. l.KcmcO by (he tX-pinmem of Coqxvjion under ihc Cdikvn>4 RvxKlemtuI 
Mocigugc Ixnilmi Act. Oervfij RcHdenudi Mtvtfafc LKcrHcv. Itimms Rcxiikmul Lender. MjatjchuKiix Luvn«U 
LcmiCT #MUXW>. LAcnscU Bjnkcr - N. J Depjnmcni of Bjnkinf. LicemeO Monpge Banker - NYS Bdnkinf
DicpjniWfM RiuHir lilarki Liccnaed Lentkrr Minne«<H4 - Thu » not jo olfer m enter »  iMorvsi rjie loek-m j^'cmcn *TXc 
'Phtme in. Move In. Ourjnuv dfipitcstociwivciUHnul. Hra monfjft ktjns «wly PrKinf anj Pixinf «.nd pn>frjfn< »«hjeet to 
chjHfc wHhnui ntMtcc Eji h real cflJie nfTkv it mOefcntlcnily owned anJ ofvrjied.

COUAl HOUSMIO 
OPPORTUNITY

Me’s CAR WASH
4 BAY SELF-SERVE a u t o m a t ic

1811 N. HOBART 1901 N. HOBART
Mc^s Automatic Car Wash

Brushless Wash & Spot Free Final Rinse 
Automatic Teller Accepts:

♦ *1, *5, ’ 10 bills * Quarters
* Credit Cards • Visa • Mastercard • Discover

Buy Any , Or Shirts 
O r D B B  Shirts Or Pants And 
W ell Starch Them For FR EE

Cleaners &  
Laundyr

\ 807 N . Hobart & 824 W . Francis

Great furniture at 
great prices $10  

referral fee on all 
approved rentals 

Se’ Habla Español

Best Sales & Rentals
201N. Cuyler • 669-0558
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Holiday Greeters 
-  OPEN HOUSE 
Mon. Nov. 13.6-8 p.m.

716 W. Foster
Come see our Lighted Displays!! I

. f 

. f

Food Drive
October 25 to November 20, 2000

"Come in and 3et your Cable Installed and 
help out a Needy Family this Holiday Season"

Bring in 5 non-perishable food items get Standard Cable 
installed for $4.95. Up to 3 Outlets

...----------Q j,--------------------------------------- — -------

Bring in 5 non-perishable food items and Subscribe to one of our 
Premium HBO, or Show Tim e packages and get FR EE installation.

Offer good in serviceable areas only. 
Certain restrictions m ay apply . All channels 

m ay not be available in all areas. 
Equipm ent charges m ay be extra.

1423 N. Hobart • 665-2381

Pet €f the W e e k C ^

Hattie.
What a precious 

addition to your family 
... Mattie is a female 
black short haired.

CerKley...
They don’t come cutier 
then this... Berkley is 

a male orange and 
white short haired.

C o i l y . . .
This little one is full 
of love... Cody is a 
male orange tabby 

short haired.

For information about these pets or any other contact the 
Animal Shelter at 669-5775 or com e by their location at Hobart 

Street Park. Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m .-6 p.m.; 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m .-12 noon and 4 p.m .-5 p.m. 

Spcnscred Cy The Pampa Nen«

Lost Your Pet? Call the Animal Shelter first! Leave a detailed m essage with your phone 
number We hold stray animals for 72 hours only. So PLEASE call us as soon as your pot is missing!

H ad enough o f  the
r o u n d  tr ip s ?

pampa/ama
ama/pampa
pampa/ama
ama/pampa
pampa/ama
ama/pampa
pampa/ama
ama/pampa

pampa/ama

pampa

) •

. ... .. J*_r:

v-r • -, 1V-- - - -r.

■f ■ =/ Si'v,

PAMPA 
REGIONAL 
MEDICAL 
CENTER

One Medical Plaza 

Pampa, Texas 79065 

806.665.3721
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up 1 ha. .... V.epw iaCHatNto-FlNto PMtylRFtoM___ 1Ortito« Ktoiirtoiw« tpeundiAnw Mtoama bwMtodM [Labiitotoa da Fh IM 1ItolMiMdalnMato ¡F. Impacto liwmmerv [Camino a la Capa j
m i r r r o j loaator ■toda 44i«ktoM«lilMlM‘ PSMI n Baywwtob'SMAwM* MdbRTtotorM w 1MNThtoCM-KI NiahMpipAKl llteite deTdrRtthiiorPoQmf'fi8B7)TknAten. A K _____ MirtoiK Marito K
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING NOVEMBER 16,2000
OTVDala 12 pm 12 3Ö 1 • in1 Nj W 2 p in 2 :3 0 3p m 3 :3 0 •Jpm 4 :3 0 5p m 5 30 6 p m 6 :3 0 7p m 7 30 &'pm 8 30 0p m 9 30 1 0 p m 10 30 11pm ■' 30

KACV ■ •eWBae. 8aa*M FiMlna InnaArt Bñelibofie niadteg CMIort Drt«W________ Arthur Uom Ils ä I« d a [B ~ ' ThIeAnnourioii ■yevy: npiy A  »  1Wepi Uhwr
KAaa r i D anolO w U vull] FwatatalB Mints WMimoCB Man Ara From Mare OprWWrtreylB llsa«(B NBCNmm NsitetB riSiitaki E M (N ) Cunad (N) WMA UualShoel ER'Thsrtrt’ IM IB NsamOD (rt«1bnWd Shear (N) UteMMd
KVI n Naoadl Oiw UMIoUm IB OanantHaaoSal OB MmayK Breve -hadl||ra J ||^ Ns im [B ABCNsaa ltea«(B Fortuna WfiboaT WhasaT BaaMHtonalra Prkaateua Thursday Nsam IB Sainteld AlNMdtem tertSertte
KfOA ■ ptoaaOl BoMAB. AaBwWoiWNaiw (B OuidbM UaW A  CB SaBy(N) A  (B HeBywood Fam.Psud NaisBl « Ite u o Nsm[B Homs Imp. 41 Nows’Rags’ N  A CNy el Anorta (N) (B OlHRoMe MurBw [B ItoamlB (rt«UaaShow(N)[B Ute Ute
KC(T n ONoreo ABgmay RoaaMM IMW Qraea iHanny (B Dkwaure iRmigsre XJWnlB Dteknon SImpacna 3rd Rock SpkiCky Rial TV (N) Cope: The Hae tS MwunM olAITVee (N) OC rA *8 ii Freater A Cops[B 1SterTMcWyaiirlB

ASE LaoSOiSif ‘AayUn* NofthameqMaura (B LA Law (B Hurtar. Sha WrrtaB] Magnum, P i OB MghI Court Uar A Ordir’Asylum’ »wrephrClalBlack iHurdirOne(B MurdsrOnalB LowAOrdirlB 1BtegnphrCMIkcfc
AMC m (11:1S‘Johnny Quiai' (:in  Mmta‘A Big Hand tor lha UMi U ty  (B Movía aait'nuraMvBoy’ dXI.Comsdy) Conoorad! (B Ihres Stoogso Morta aaai*CoolHwidLrt«’ (i967) (:1« Marta‘A Big Hand tor the Urta Lad/(B 1Horts aasTm nz/
BET n AmoMna AmaMng AnlnulCrt Animal Cit Breed iBieed Pal Story EieerDencv iReecute Antaral Croc Fiso PelPvelict Tm Us A fiM e Mweeì Ol dw Bibeon CrocodW Hurtar (B Slurir iPatkMa nerom ov vievMOQn CrecodSa Hunter IB
COM J i K TM Y CNalUMd MtaNomSMSteiai Rap ca r Tha Baasmart MS 8 Parte BETi Ibp Tan Uvo Oh Oramai UncTIB Comècvlew BET Uva BET Nsam IRtedWlLsvs

one Home MMlm OaaiwM CMatoohar LoasH (N) Chata Chats ¥mt New Houee (N) WId DIecowirv: WhMie WMDIeoovery OnSwInalda MMpSrtM_____________________ Shipwreck- Edmund JueiGeFlü Onteahialda
nsN m MoMno iRupaftO] ZQartaa QrauFalna Fterti BratiMtIy QfowiRiIne BorWoild SoWSrt Smart Quy Feeioue BoyJMortd Morta * * 'Troop BavartyMkr (M )Morts a a t ’nirt-pKiir(1986) A  (B OebeettMi FMPOue fewioui 1IZofioCE 1 ________

El J ATP Tiiiiiia: Mason SaflM -  Eaily Roundi LPQAQoB Arch Chamolonihlp-Firat Round. ML Great UpCtoM SpertacanMrtB Dim FoolbrtI Crthga FootertI Wyoming «I Calarado Stela (Uva) (B Sportscanter (FI jIW oridO EM a— J
ESPN ■ PWBABoa«ng PBA: Columbia NPLIiQnat * Srtirt Trtul ESPNswa NHL HoGksy New Jareav Dsvk s  Barton Bruina (Subiset to Bteckoul) [B NHL Hocksy Calarado Avalanche at Phoc Coyotss. (Subjsct to Bteihoul) |

11 " ’P " W I 'T T T T ? 7 7 1 lOda Aiwte lAddmna Qooeebiep Big Was SCteb7 NaptOnd NratOnd BoasT Early EdMon A  OB Morts’F M  Asoarf (200Q Artonio Sabato Jr. Early EdMon (B (DVS) 700 Club or Boas? Bam?
MM n WTA TOnnla: ChMl ChamPi. -  Eirly Rounds HuedMport USA SaaThte Ejrtama BMorcIi TV (N) Qeiduite — ^  roomee rooiDee iM iW ort WIA Itenls: Chais Ownpa. -  Early Roundi IM IomI Sporte Report National Spoiw port Sports UatSterd

m AtAucSon Coiect Carato. 99WrWnOi OaoorMlna nume Room BadBath SWSte Fix A OldHouas LoRyMsaa «BÇÜ_______ Curb Dartgnar’a Houeo House Spools ICuro Oaaigning
M8T a biSaareh InSaanii ■ — ----nMOfv HlitoiylQ aOBiCartiay ThwAcSon QmalBkid FBLStory CiteMO kiSaarch kiSaarcb Htetory HlatorylQ Chain Gangs DOorNte Tatet Story Machina Guns (E Sutetda Mtiiloni IB IChalnOangi |
UFE Moy(a *Man Doni IWr (1983) JudMi UMl Moate n w  Cocwicllon ol lOtty Dodds’ (1993) Murphy Murphy Goldan Qoldan bidmatePar Unaotvad Myatettei A Morta’A Famly of Strangar/(1983) Prty DiAe Gokton Goldan Oaaigning DadgntoiJ
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son m Quantum Im p  A  CD Quantum Im p  A  (B OuanhanlMD A  (B Quantum Im p  A  IB Aftnft. weinor nvioeee Stetere’JuS Say w r Babylons A ■IVIHDie Mn niwvjn Farecapa A  [B Lsxx: Tha Sartos'791’ Croaotng TteMghiZ. Prtlargalab The Legacy
TBN M POTwIQ Caiay n . ' . i i T T i i ' . m r a TnetubOD Hagas Penley Prelss tha Lord (B DIno Munros Bsidnd BiMne ■Ütep________ • \  1̂1 É 111 Prates tea Lord (Live) IB TBNSpmrirt
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Liturgical, sacred dance gaining interest with youth
By LORETTA FULTON 
Abilene Reporter-News

ABILENE, Texas —  Sometimes during d tu n ^  
Kendra Fiymire admits ^  has trouble sitting stilL 
Even standing and singing doesn't allow to 
express what's she's feeling.

"I want to dance," the 13-year-cW said
That might pose a problem at Kendra's churdi, 

Beltway Psäc Baptist in Abilene, if not for a s u i «  of 
interest in Utuigical (m: sacred dance. The moving form 
of worship is being taugM at Abilene's Huning Pointe 
Academy of Periomiiiig Arts. And it is being enthu^  
astically embraced by a group of youngsters feom a 
'.’aiiety rtf rhimiv»« —  itvfoding some where dance of 
any sort isn't normally enthusiiotically emlnaced.

In A bilene, Turning Pointe ow ner 
Anna G illette started offering sacred 
dance in A ugust and already has an 
eager bunch o f y o u ^ ters  com ing 
vxédy  fo r  lessons. The enthusiasm  
is p iec in g  to G illette, a professional 
dancer who trained under tite Royal 
A cttdeny curriculum .

A renewed interest in the ancient form of worship 
doesn't surprise Colley Ballou, public relations direc
tor for the international Sacred Dance Guild founded 
in 1958. Ballou has watched tiie organization grow to 
a current membership of about 700, with an upsurge 
in membership the last few years.

'It's just b ^  a total jump in interesL" Ballou said 
in a telephone interview . n her New Jersey home.

The dance form has really c a u ^  fire smee praise 
and worship music and draina have become so popu
lar witti young worshippers. That, jrfus a renevml 
interest in spiritual development during tire last 
decade, has propelled peop e into sadred druKe.

'̂ I juk think it has to do w ith tile times," Ballou said.
In Abilene, Tiiming Pointe owner Anna Gillette 

started offering sacred dance in August and already 
has an e ^ e r  bundh of yoimgaters coining weddy fev 
lessons. In e enthusiasm is (»easing to Outette, a (no- 
fessional dancer who trained under the Royal 
Academy curriculum.

Gillette first saw sacred dance performed when she 
was 12 years old on a trip to a convention with her 
dad, a Lutheran minister.

"I started doing it then, and Tve been doing it 
9inoe," she said me, the most natural way to 
ship is by moving."

And tiurt is w ^ f s  so a()(realing to GQktle's young 
students. Aocomfranied by sacred muMi; the young
sters use an exaggerated form of s i n  at^
body movements to act out the w o ra  to acxipture or

ever
wor-

hynms. To them, sacred dance is every bit as sacred as 
singing a hymn or (graying.

''When you worship G (^  I don't thirik there's a way 
you worship more or worship less," said Rachael Bam, a 
member of University Church of Christ and a Turning 
TPointe student

Sacred dance hasn't yet ourde its way into 
Universi^ Church of Christ or Beltway Park BafTtist 
Church, but the young dancers have given pierfor- 
mances at nursing homes and at the recent balkxon fes
tival in Redbud Park. Their audiences have been 
i^ppiedative.

Yexi move p eo{^  with iL" said Alyssa Pov ell, one 
of Gillette's studnits and a member of Ciossiriads 
Community Church.

Devotees of sacred dance believe it's only a matter 
of time before the worship form is accepted in most 
churches, even if not in a W'^ship service. Dionne 
McCorquodale is a member of HiOaest Church of 
Christ arid doesn't faicscc the day when |JCO(^win be 
dandng in the aisies during a wonhfo service.

However; she thinks it's entiruv Hki^ sacred 
dance might be (jerfocmed during a Idlowaliip gatii-

' l l  woukl be coinpleldy a (»n »riale  arid (xobably 
aftprecialed," she sakL Jerm y  iGnes, the wonhip and 
mask; minister tk B e lts y  Park Ba(jtfat Church, sakl 
Km dra Frymire won't be peribnning a sacred d s n a  
vonUnt tiim  in the immediafe fu tu ^  but he won't 
nde it out totally.

"I wouldn't (xit it aside down tiie road," Kiries said.
He said he has seen interest in saaed dance rise 

across denominational lines, feom highly liturgical 
churches to charismatic ones. In the 1950s, no one 
would have thought drum sets and electric guitars 
would be oommonplaoe in traditional churches, but 
today they routindy sit alongside the organ in mar^  
mainstream church^ Sacred dance may not be fer 
behind.

"There is kind of a new thing going on among 
Cod' s people," Kiries said.

Like most "new things," sacred daiKe isn't new at 
all. It dates back centuries and most likdy was one of 
tiie earliest forms of worship. Gillette, owner of 
Turning Pointe, remembers  her Cherokee grarKhnotts- 
er interpreting the Lord's Prayer in a form of sauMd 
dance. It was something pamrrl on from one gmeea- 
tion to anotiier.

"Her gruMhnother t a i i ^  it to her wid she taq^d ft 
tome,"GiBettearid.

Now Gillette is teadiing^olheaB as wdl as praftwaa- 
hig at her own chnrdv S t n u l  United Methoihat and 
other venues. She bdieves that once people m  
ex(x»ed to sacred dancuL they win have the same reac
tion as her fdlow chuich-goeis.

"The iBrat few times we did i t  we had a lot of ( 
sitioa" she s^d, but eventuaBy that changad. 
people see what ft's about th ^  at not dweafemd by
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Billboard music charts
»mmmm Si

By The Associated Press
Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling recorded musk as they 

appear in next week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with per
mission. (Platinum signifies more than 1 million copies sold; gold signi
fies more than 500,000 cwies sold.):
Billboard Hot 100: Top 10 Lin^

(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com- 
^  and provided by Soun 

[)ata Sykems)
Independent Woman Part 1," Destiny's Child. Columbia.

piled 
by Broadcast Data S

provided by SoundScan; radio playlists; and monitored radio 
~ 'lykems)

Woman
With Arms Wide Open," Creed. Wind-up.

'Kryptonite," 3 Doors Down. R^ublic. 
'Musk," Madonna. Maverick. (F^tinum)

5. "Most Giris," Pink. LaFace.
6. "Gotta Tell You," Samantha Mumba. VN̂ d Card.
7. "This 1 Promise You," 'N Sync. Jive.
8. "Come On Over Baby (All 1 Want Is You)," Christina Aguilera. 

RCA.
9. "Case Of The Ex (Watcha Gonna Do)," Mya. University.
10. "The Way You Love Me," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. (Nashville). 
C o ^ iigh t WOO, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScan Inc.

The Billboard 200 Top Albums: Top 10
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com-

‘

piled and provided by SoundScan)
1. "The Dynasty Roc La Familia (2000 — )," Jay-Z. Roc-A-Fella/Def 

Jam.
2. "Stankona," OutKast. LaFace.
3. "AH That You Can't Leave Behind," U2. Interscope.
4. "Chocolate Starfish And The Hot Dog Flavored Watei;"

Bizkit. Flip.
5. "Awake," Godsmack. Fo'Reel.
6. "Country Grammar;" Nelly. Fo' Reel (Hatinum)
7. "Greatest Hits," Leriny Kravitz. f̂irgin.
8. "Who Let The Dogs O u t" Baha Men. S-Curve/Sheridan Square. 

(Platinum)
9. "Human day," Creed, l^find-up. (Platinum)
10. "Rule 3:36,'^Ja Rule. Murder Inc./Def Jam.
Copyri^t 2000, BPI Omununkations Iiu^ and SoundScan Inc.

Hot Adint Contemporary
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by Broadcast 

Data Systems)
1. "Back BBMak. Hollywood.
2. "Taking You Home," Don Henley. Warner Bros.
3. "Cruisin'," Huey Lewis & Gwyneth Paltrow. HoU)rwoocL
4. "I Need You," LeAnn Rimes. Sparrow/CaiMtol/Cuib.
5. "You Sang To Me," Marc Anthony. Columbia.

Albertsons

NO CARD
NEEDED

Holiday Favorito Albertson's Basted or 
Riverside 10-20 lb. Frozen

Turkeys

Honeysuckle 
White 
Fresh 

Turkeys
10-20 lb.

BONUSX
B U Y !

lb.

Good Day 
Bread ÄhC
Sandwich White HI
24 oz. 
Umit 2

Signature Sali^ ^
Fillets
Texas Size 
Atlantic lb

Coke, Dr Pepper^ 
Sprite ^ 9 9
ck 12 oz Cans 
/aríeties rzsiisx

or
12 Pack 
Asst. Varieties 
Umit 4

each

Vegetable 
Oil
48 oz. Asst. Varieties  
Albertson's

L S k lU
m w

' \ I i , \ 1 ' I I ; ' I I I I ! i ! \
>: \ \ i

Pork 
Chops
Boneless

r> Ibo n im vI »OilBür
I Avallatile In Service bel

Gold Medal 
Flour
5 lb Bag 
lim it 2 •

• l•-l2k.Wlwlî CMta<
• 3 h*. MaU«4WMaiaai
> 3t OK. Gn*y k r TKh«)r
> 3 « ht. Can Inad Dnariiig

hiM ' »tawiwmilpmlMlin'
F i l i

6. "Breathe," Faith HilL Warner Bros. (Gold)
7. "This I FYomise You," 'N Sync. Jive.
8. "The Why You Love Me," Faifit HilL Warner Bros.
9. "Amazed," Lonestar. BNA. (Gold)
10. "I Knew I Loved You," Savage Garden. Columbia. (Gold)

Top Qoopel Albums
(Conmiled from a national sample of sales refx>its collected, com- 

M an ap ro v  \
Yolanda Adams. Elektra.

pilñli

v\ I . . I ’ l A,'I

V IIu111i 11( 1111. ) • < . II r  ' l l -

provided tw SoundScan)
1. "Mountain Ffigh... Valley Low,"

(Platinum)
Z “Love And Freedom," BeBe. Motown.
3. "Not Guilty... The Experience," The New Life Community Choir 

(feat Jtrfut P. Kee). Verity.
4  "Thankful," Mary Mtuy. C2/Columbia. (Gold)
5. "Live In London And More..." Donnie McQuikiiv Verity.
6. "Kirk Franklin Presents INC," Kirk Franklin Presents INC. B-Rite.
7. "Awesome Wonder;" Kurt Carr & The Kurt Carr Singers. Gospo 

Centric.
8. "Christmas l^ th  Yolanda Adams," Yolanda Adams. Elektra.
9. "Devotion," Aaron Neville. TeU It
10. "Good Time," Lee IMlliams And The Spiritual QCs. MCG. 
Cop3nigfit 2000, B n  Ctimmunkations In c and SoundScan Inc.

Mainstream Rock Thicks
(Compiled fix»n a national sample of airplay supplied by Broadcast 

DataSy^ems)
1. "Ixisei;" 3 Doors D ow tl Republic. -
2. "Why Pt. 2," Collective SouL Atlantic.
3. "HenK)iihage (In Nfy Hands)," Fuel 550 Musk.
4. "Are Yod Ready?" Creed. Wind-up.^
5. "Awake," Godsmack. Republic.
6. "N.I.B." Primus (w /O zw ). Divine.
7. "Angel's Eye," Aerosmim. Coltimbia.
8. "Kryptonite," 3 Doors Down. Republk.
9. "Last Resort" Papa Roadh. DreamWorks.
10. "Orimnal Prankster;" The Offspring. Columbia.

Modem Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by Broadcast

Data Systems)
1. "Hemorrhage (In My Hands)," Fuel. 550 Music. 

Blir2. "Man Overboard," Blink-18Z MCA.
3. "Original Prankster;" The Offspring. Columbia.

“  jblic.4  "Loser;" 3 Doors Down. Reput
5. "Beautiful Day," U2. Island.
6. "MirKwity," Green Day. Reprise.
7. "SteDat" Incubus. Immortal.
8. "Fktion (Dreams In Digtal)," Orgy. Elementree.
9. "Rollin'," Limp Bizkit. l^p.
10. "Optiinistk;'^ Radiohead. Capitol.

Hot Country Singles and Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of monitored country radio by 

Broadcast Data Systems)
l."B est Of ¡n a tio n s ,"  Travis Tritt. Columbia.
2. "The Little Girl," John Michael Montgomery. Atlantic.

ul va3. "Just Another Day In Paradise," Phil Vassar. Arista Nashville.
4. "We Danced," Brad Paisley. Arista Nashville. •

MCA Nashville.5. "Go On," George Strait
6. "Feels like Love," Vince Gill. MCA Nashville.
7. "Without You," Dixie Chicks. Monument
8. "The Next Thirty Years," Tun McGraw. Curb.
9. "I Lost I t"  Keimy Chesney. BNA.
10. "Bom To Fly," Sara Evans. RCA.
Copyright 2000, BPI Cottununications In c and SpundScan Inc

> 4|Top Country Albums
(Compiled from a natiorral sample of sales reports collected, corn- 

p i!^  and provided by SoundScan)
1. "Breathe," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. (Platinum)
2. "Fly," Di^e Chicks. Monumwt. (Platinum) 
i .  "Greatest Hits," Kermy Cheaiey. BNA.
4  "One Voioe," Billy Gilman. Epic (Hatinum)
5. "Brand New Me," John Michael Montgorr—
6. Soundtrack "Coyote Ugjy." Curb. (Gold)
5. "Brand New Me," John Michael Montgomery. Atlantic.
6. Soundtrack "Coyote Ugjy." Curb. (Gold)
7. "Tomorrow's Sounds Today," Dwigjit Yoakam. Reprise.
A t j n  A _____ *¥•____ ! _  T ___ ! _ r*3__ ^8. "Pecrole Like Us," Aaron Tlppin. Lyrk Street. (Gold)
9. "I Hope You Dance," Lee Ann Womack. MCA Nashville. 

(Platiniun)
10. "George Strait," George Strait. MCA Nashville.
0 ^ > y ti^ t 2000, BPI Coiimunications Iik . and SoundScan Inc.

Hot R&Q/Hlp4top Singles and Tracks
(Compiled from a rrational sample of sales reports and radio 

pla)4ists)
1. "Bm  Lady," Eiykah Badu. Motown. 
l"IVM sh,"R.KeUy.Jive.
3. "I Just Waima Low  U (Give It 2 Me)," Jay-Z. Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam. 
4  "Irklependent Women Part L" Destinj?s Child. Columbia.
5. "Between Me And You," Ja Rule (feat. Christina Milian). Murder 

Inc/D ef Jam.
6. "liar;" ProMe. Motown.
7. "Shake Ya A," Mystikal. Jive.
8. "911," V^rclef Jean (feat. Mary J. Blige). Columbia.
9. "Ms. lackson," OutKast. LaFace.
10. 'Just Friends (Sunny)," Musiq. Def Jam/Def Soul.
Copyii^it 2000, BPI Cottununkations Inc. and SoundScan Irk-

Top R&B/Hip-Hop Albums ' '
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, com

f i t  and provided by SoundScan) \piled and provided by SoundScan)
1. "The Dynasty Roc U  Familia (2000 )," Jay-Z'Roc-A-Fella/Def

Jam. , < ,
2. "Stankona," OutKast. LaFace.
3. "Rule 3:36," Ja Rule. Murder Irrc/Def Jam.
4  "Back Fm- llie First lim e," Ludacris. Disturbing Thk Peace/Def 

Jam South.
5. "Let's Get Ready," My^tikaL Jive. (Platinum) I ,
6. "Country Grairunai;"^Nelly. Fo' Reel (Platinum)
7. "The Last Of A Dying^Breed," ScarfiK». Rap-A-Lot.
8. "A Nu Day," Tamia. ElektFa.
9. "Who Is JiÜ Scott? Words And Sounds Vol. 1," Jill Scott. Hiddm

Beach. (Gold)
10. "The Edeftic 2 Sides IIA Book," V>̂ rdef Jean. Columbia. (Gcdd) 
Copyri^it 2000, BPI Communications Iik . and SoundScan Iik-

C O N T IN U E D  FROM PAGE 14

CHRISTMAS
■ Wooden toys are being cut and 
assemUed by Wbidham students 
in mill and cabinet-making class
es at the Beto I Unit in Teiuiessee 
Colony, the Lewis Unit in 
Woodyflle, and the Ramsey I Unit 
in Roshaion. Toys are being
shipped by TQ arid TDQ to tire 
Hmoiins State

All the finished toys will be 
icked up fiom the jails and units 

Dec. 14 for dktr^ution by the 
S^vation Army. Many of the diil- 
dren who will receive the toys are 
themselves the children of 
offenders. Young said.

"Pmm what I lw«r, the off«»nH- 
ers have really enjoyed this," 
Young said, adding that she was 
told that administrators at the

JaU in Dallas, the 
Esiefle Unit In Huntsville, and 
4he Woodman State Jail In 
Gatesville for painting and deco
rating

In the meantime, offariders at 
the Plane State Jail in Dayton, tire 
If̂ bodman State JaiE ana tiic pri- 
valsly-fun Daivion Stale Jail in 
Dallas have been busy making 
teddybean.

Dawson State Jail are looldira for 
expand their teddy bear-wa'

making program to 
liKhide distribution at

to possibly 
area nurs

ing homes.
”My vision Is to see it all over 

the state," she said. "HopefnUy at 
some point we'll be turning out
toys across Texas.' 

DlstarRmtad
AasodsAad Press
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Parents Who Married Young 
Warn Their Chiidren to Wait

DEAR ABBY; I am 18 and have 
been seeing a 21-year-old college 
man for the past two years. Both of 
us were the products of teen-age 
marriages. Chir parents met in high 
school, married shortly thereafter, 
and had children in their 20s. Our 
parents are happy and have stayed 
together. However, both sets of par
ents have tried to “warn” us not to 
be tied down so young; that we 
should have more experience before 
selecting a mate. It’s like they are 
saying, “Don’t do what we did.”

My boyfriend and I have dis
cussed this and decided we’re very 
happy together. 1 don’t see the point 
in playing the field when I am 
already with the man I wholeheart
edly love and eryoy.

Are our parents bestowing their 
wisdom upon us — or are they voic- 

' ing midlife regret?
DONE SHOPPING

DEAR DONE SHOPPING: 
Probably a little of both. Your 
parents are also conveying an 
important message. People 
grow and change as they 
mature. What attracts someone 
as a teen-ager may not seem as 
important at 36 . That’s why I 
advise couples to wait until 
they have completed their edu
cations and are self-supporting 
before they marry.

DEAR ABBY; I am 14 years old 
and looking for a girlfriend. I can 
wash up — dress up — but when it 
comes to asking a girl out, I choke

Horoscope
MONDAY, NOV. 13, 2000 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ ll 
Have 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

Abigail 
Van Buren

S Y N D IC A TE D
C O L U M N IS T

A R IES (March 21-April 19)
* * ' * ' * ' *  Push easily comes to shove if 
you rush in Though spontaneity seems 
to be the byword of the day, pull back 
and male decisions after questioning 
what IS happening Unusual success fol
lows if you proceed carefully and 
thoughtfully Tonight Errands first. 
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
★  An expense might have you 
wired Make requests and get more infor
mation Not all of your facts are nght on 
The more you find out. the tetter deci
sions you'll make UnexpecteJ develop 
tnents at work give you greater freedom 
■̂ 'ou gain professionally. Tonight: Not 
everythmg-has to be expensive.
G EM IN I (May 2 1-June 20)
★  ★  ★  ♦  *  Your naturally inquisitive 
personality draws unusual reactions. You 
know what you want and expect. Others 
could be unusually contrary Do not hes
itate to reach out for others Seek expert
ise and advice. Once you gain a perspec
tive. you can resolve a problem. Tonight: 
Your smile bnngs exactly what you want 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★  ★  Assume a low profile in your life 
if you are exhausted or feel you need a 
timeout. Recognize your limits, with an 
eye to your potential Sometimes you

-  When I see a girl, I turn red and 
run the other way. What should I 
do?

FEELING BLUE 
IN SOUTH DAKOTA

DEAR FEELING BLUE: Most 
people your age feel awkward 
asking for that ’’first date,” so 
forget about it for a while. 
You’ve placed too great an 
importance on ”dating” and 
psyched yourself out.

Get involved in clubs or 
activities that appeal to both 
sexes. Learn to be part of a 
group of fiiends. Start making 
casual conversations with girls 
you like. Examples: Talk about 
the weather, a recent news 
event, a classroom assignment, 
or a new movie opening this 
weekend. Maybe she and others 
would like to see it, too.

If she doesn’t want to go — or 
has other plans — don’t take it 
personally. Ask another girl. 
Suggest some other activity. 
Soon you will be part of a 
group, feeling more comfortable

gam by doing nothing or little An asso
ciate delights and surpnses you Tonight: 
Curl up with a good book.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Keep your goal in mind, and 
you won’t tnp yourself up. An impiortant 
goal or meeting grabs your attention 
Recognize what others’ support could 
mean to a heartfelt project You might be 
delighted by feedback Review a deci- 
sioa Tonight: Where-youT-lhends air..__
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sepi 22)
★  ★  ★  You generally try to avoid uproar 
and problems You need to examine your 
interests with work and a difficult associ
ation You might honestly be a lot happi
er veenng in a different direction Tap 
into ingenuity. Tonight Flexibility 
counts.
L IBR A  (Sept i5 -6 c r  Y?)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  if you run into touchy people 
in the morning, don’t get plugged in 
Head in your own direction Your 
thoughtfulness and creativity take you in 
another direction What comes as a flash 
could prove to be ai\ excellent idea 
Tweak a romantic partner Playfully tease 
a child Tonight: Say yes to some 
Monday fun.
SC O R P IO  (Oct 23-Nov 21)
★  ★  ★  ★  Use caution with your finances, 
or you could be juggling the books to 
make ends meet instead of looking at a 
problem in the same way. consider 
another approach Brainstorm with a 
partner Tonight: Spend time with a trust
ed pal.
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov 22-Dec 21)
★  ★  ★  You might have gotten up on the 
wrong side o f the bed this morning 
Exhaustion marks your decisions and 
actions. Explain to others where you are

DEAR ABBY: The other night I 
went out alone to eat at a national 
seafood chain restaurant. I took 
along my newspaper, and as 1 sat 
there reading, with my paper 
spread out across the table,  it 
occurred to me that what 1 was 
doing might be considered bad man
ners.

I’m pretty sure that reading a 
newspaper at the table in a diner or 
fast-food restaurant is permissible. 
But how about at an upscale restaur 
rant? Can I read Dear Abby any-

WILLIAM IN GLENDALE, CAUF.

DEAR WILLIAM: As far as 
I’m concerned, you may read 
my column anywhere, anytime 
— and I’ll defend to the end 
your right to do it. However, 
sometimes it’s not what you say 
or what you do, but how you do 
it. If you’re eating alone in an 
upscale restaurant, instead of 
spreading the newspaper like a 
blanket over the tablecloth, fold 
it neatly and inconspicuously 
and enjoy it. That way there 
will be fewer smudges from the 
newsprint — and no dirty looks 
coming your way.

coming from They are only too happy to 
pitch in You could be delighted 
Tonight Go with surpnse 
CA PRIC O RN  (Dec 22-Jan 19)
★  ★  *  Think about what you are doing 
and saying Not everyone has to agree 
with you Lighten up about a problem 
involving work or how you are feeling 
Ask for more support from those in your 
life An unexpected expense can be

—n-tuMipecLLet go and_relax. Tonight Opt 
for a stress buster 
AQ U ARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 18)
* * * * *  What you think is humorous 
might not be to another Lighten up about 
what IS going on with a fnend. Allow this 
person to have his own "pity party," as 
you will not be able to help Use your 
creativity and ingenuity to add positive 
energy to work and your personal life.^ 
Tonight Live for the here and now 
P ISC E S (Feb 19-March 20)
*  *  *  Build on a secure premise Deal 
w ith a difficult boss with all the tact you 
can muster. Recognize your limits, but 
ask for more o f what you want. A brainy 
scheme just might work' Test the waters 
Carefully think through a major change 
Are you ready for it? Tonight Work late 
if need be

BORN TODAY
Actress Whoopi Goldberg (1949), 
actress Jean Seberg (1938), author
Robert Louis Stevenson (1850)

*  *  •

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2000 by King Features Syndicate Inc

Garfield

l MAPÊ A LIST OF THE 
THINGS w e  N££P FROM 
--------- THE GROCEKV...

Beetle Bailey

ISN’T IT TOO COLP 
TO PLAY eOLF?

ITIS NEVER 
TOO COLP TO 

PLAY GOLF

I  SUPPOSE 
IT'S NEVEP 
TOO HOT, 
EITHER

RIGHT. GOLF 
HAS A WAY OF 
TRANSCENDI N6 
ALL CONPmONS

I  TH O U G H T O F  
TAKING UP G O LF 
BUT I  ALREADY 
HAVE A RELIGION

Marvin

MAN I 'P  LOVE TO flAVC ONE OF 
THOSE COOL RA22ER SCOOTERS

ISMT THAT 
SAME AS uu^r A 54% /»COUPAcifRATF

Crossword Puzzle
By THOMAS JOSEPH

Marmaduke

Haggar The Horrible

Ñ ofZ K ,m rr ñhobvb/z
0UY  ̂ ir  \NíLL _
v e i ^  BUCKf/ X  Wf^Y^

ACR O SS
1 Cologne 
6 Debussy 

work
11 Less 

strict
12 Muscat 

man
13 Ouzo 

flavorer
14 Milk 

buys
15 Second 

of two
17 Casual 

top
18 Pindar 

work
19 Frequent 

Tracy 
costar

22 Loony
23 Verdi 

output
24 Vista 

Social 
Club’

25 Attacks
27 Sound of

reproach
30 Actor 

Branagh
31 Boxing 

great
32 —

Alamos
33 Took to 

the sky
35 Clear
38 Prodded
30 Nome 

home
40 Colander's 

kin

41 Calls 
tor

42 Gour
mand

DOWN
1 Downhill 

course
2 Second 

largest 
country

3 Left
4 Lair
5 Branch 

office?
6 Cut off
7 French 

friend
8 City of 

Lombardy
9 Joins

10 Out of
bed

Yesterday’s answer

16 Parrots 29 Reeve's
“Super
man"
costar

30 Designer 
Calvin

20 Fancy 
apart
ment

21 Lingerie 
buy

24 Moss’s pa 34 Sills
25 Elroy’s song

dad 36 Lawn
26 Reduced makeup
27 Goal 37 Dawn
28 Shirt part goddess

“If it’s a snoring contest. 
I’m betting on Marmaduke!

T Ñ B Y B A Y
U eU T Ñ IÑ e

^  Y\ÑtCB I

I «4AV 

H-n

Peanuts

EVERY veterans PAY I 
60 OVER TO BILL MAULPIN'S 
HOUSE, ANP WE QUAFF 

A FEU) ROOT BEERS...

OL bill ANP I A6REE 
ON EVERYTHIN6.

— 3 ^

EXCEPT HE NEVER 
TAKES Any o f  m y  

^CARTOON IPEA6..

The  Family Circus
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Anchorman Shaw to leave CNN
He’s been there since beginning

By DAVID BAUDER 
AP Television Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Bemaixi Shaw, 
chief anchorman for most major stories 
during CNN's 20-year history, said 
Friday he will leave the network early 
next year to write books and spend more 
time with his family.

Shaw, 60, planned to tell viewers his 
decision Friday at the end of "Inside 
Politics," the daily show he anchors with 
Judy Woodruff.

Along with Larry King and Christiane 
Amanpour, Shaw is the most visible face 
on the cable news network. He's been
there since the beginning, leavin] 

\BC News to join 'as reporter for ABC News to)om CNN m 
1980 when it was an idea, not a networic

"H arder than entering this business is 
leaving it and leaving CNN," he said. 
"But you know, some roses are so fra
grant. And as a gardener, I want to grow 
and smell them more, when I'm not writ- 
ing."

Shaw's reports from Baghdad at the 
beginning of the Gulf War in 1991, with 
bombs bursting outside his hotel win
dow, were arguably the pivotal moment 

King CNN
Americans 1lim to during major stories.
in establishi as a network many

He was the last of the remaining chief 
on-air reporters with CNN at that pivotal 
moment. Peter Arnett left CNN under a 
cloud after the retracted Tailwind story, 
which accused the U.S. military of using 
nerve gas on Vietnam War-era defectors.

and John Holliman died in a car crash in 
1998.

As a moderator of a 1968 presidential 
debate between George Bush and 
Michael Dukakis, Shaw grabbed head
lines with his opening question; 
"Governor, if Kitty Dukakis were raped 
and murdered, would you favor an 
irrevocable death penalty for the killer?" 
Dukakis' unemotional response was 
widely criticized.

Shaw said later the question "will fol
low me to my grave."

Shaw will leave when his contract 
expires Feb. 28, 2001. He said he may be 
enticed into occasional on-air work, and 
network founder Ted Turner said Shaw 
"will always have a home at CNN."

"Bemie Shaw is one of a handful of 
CNN 'founders' who helped take 24- 
hour news hx)m an exciting concept 20 
years ago to a fact of life for one billion 
people around the globe today," Turner 
said.

Many of his colleagues "thought 1 was 
crazy" for leaving ABC to work at CNN, 
he said. "1 thought it was the last frontier 
in network television news."

He grew up in Chicago and wanted to 
be a journalist since he was 13. Shaw set 
a go^ of working for CBS News by age 
30, and missed it by a year. He was a CBS 
correspondent in Washington from 1971 
to 1977 before leaving for ABC.

"Bemie brought credibility," said Tom 
Johnson, chairman and CEO of the CNN 
News Group. "H e brought a reputation

for journalistic independence. He 
demonstrated that we were quite serious 
about providing an authentic news ser
vice, one that would be highly respected 
in the U.S. and in the profession."

"Inside Politics" airs from 5 to 6 p.m. 
ET on w eekday. Shaw also anchors the 
30-nunute "CNN World \^ew" at 6 p.m..
the network's equivalent to the evening

-jcf.news broadcasts on ABC, CBS and NBC 
Woodruff will remain the sole anchor of 
the two shows after Shaw leaves.

Still exhausted from a 16-hour on-air 
shift that ended at 6 a.m. on Wednesda;^ 
Shaw said he wouldn't miss having to 
put -his personal life on standby for big 
stories.

His ffrst project will be an autobiogra
phy. He said he also wants to write fic
tion, a book of essays and a joum<ilism 
primer.

He leaves CNN in the midst of an 
identity search. Competition from  
CNBC, Fox News Channel and MSNBC
and a paucity of long-mnning big stories

the past fewcut into its viewership over 
years, and the network changed man
agement over the summer..

Shaw said CNN "changed the eco
nomics of the news business by doing 
more with less." Unfortunately, he sai(£ 
other networks took that lesson and cut 
jobs.

He resisted calling his aimoimcement a 
retirement.

"I'm  not retiring," he said. "I'm  step
ping back."

Odds and ends ...
Yukky ... but not a health risk

DENMARK, Wis. (AP) —  Residents are wondering if some
thing's rotten in Denmark.

Complaints have been pouring in since residents began

may be good for the immune system because playing the 
caxd game stimulates a dand that produces white blood cells, 

dv ii
rdga 

which patrol 
invaders.

the body in search of viruses and other

noticing an unsightly scum floating on the freshly brewed 
I b v t hcoffee preferred by the descendants of Scandinavians who 

settled years ago in this community of 1,800.
The film floats atop the coffee and coats the inside of coffee 

fKJts in parts of town.
An engineering company has worked with the town to 

determine the cause, and Craig Behrendt of Robert E. Lee & 
Associates Inc. said he ruled out any health risk.

Marian Cleeves Diamond, who presented her research this
Society

ridge players.

pres
week at the annual meeting of the Society for Neuroscience in 
New Orleans, focused on a group of 12 bri

He speculated the problem may be in the water system's
Old.iron-removal filters, which are more than 20 years 

"It's an aesthetic problem," Behrendt said. "The water 
doesn't look good."

She chose bridge because the game stimulates an area of 
the brain called the dorsolateral cortex —  located behind the 
forehead —  that is linked to such skills as planning ahead 
and initiative.

Diamond's experiments, which showed players' immune 
cells increased after a game of bridge, culminated more than 
15 years of work on rat and mouse brains in search of a link 
between the immune system and the cortical area.

‘X-fish’ gets some write-in votes
GREAT BEND, Kan. (AP) — Go, fish!
A drive to call attention to efforts to have the fossilized 

Xiphactinus fish declared Kansas state fossil during the next 
legislative session produced 235 write-in votes Tuesday.

Fossil expert Alan Detrich encouraged voters to cast write- 
in ballots for the so-called "X-fish" instead of ' ’oting for state 
Rep. John Edmonds, who ran unopposed.

Edmonds got 6,680 votes. Among the votes for the fish was 
at least one for president.

"W e're just 16 votes away from beating Ralph Nader," 
Detrich said, pointing out that the Green Party presidential 
candidate received 250 votes in Barton County.

Can’t trust this bank employee
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) —  Presumably, she knows how he 

feels. “
The friend of a psychic hot lixie employee was sentenced 

"Thursday to a year in custody after aclinitting that he boost
ed her income by making 153 calls to her "900" number from

Playing bridge may boost immune system
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) —  An improved immune system 

may be in the cards.
A University of California, Berkeley, biologist says bridge

B o y’s arms severed in farm mishap
ROBBINSDALE, Minn. (AP) —  Three-year-old Parker 

Sebens lifted his bandaged, reattached arms like a champ and 
growled like a professional wrestler nearly two months after 
the limbs were severed in a farming accident.

right arm and left hand again. 
Pari

the bank where he worked as a contractor.
Yam eiser "John" Perez was also ordered to repay 

$164,378.74 to Bankers Trust Co., the amount it was charged 
for the 546 hours and 30 minutes of calls he made to 
Teleamigos, in the Dominican Republic.

Perez, 25, was in charge of changing computer data tapes at 
the bank. Prosecutors said he would make the unauthorized 
calls and leave the phone off the hook for hours.

The calls cost $4.W a minute. The longest, lasting more than 
14 hours, cost the bank $4,286.41, according to the charges.

A federal ju d ^  said she would recommend Perez be 
assigned to a h a l^ a y  house, but the decision is in the hands 
of the U.S. Bureau of Prisons.

four days after the initial reattachment, and later remove his

The youngster got a big send-off Thursday from North
M «  ■

W(.eks.
Memorial Medical Center, where he spent the past 7 1 /2

"V 'lo  let the dogs out? Woof, woof, woof!" Parker sang to 
the plastic, black dog atop his cake, echoing the hit scng by the 
Baha Men.

The boy's parents, sister and two brothers were to take him 
home Friday to the family farm near Milnor, N.D. where he fell 
into a grain auger on Se]^. 18

In the accident, Parker's left arm was severed at the shoulder 
and his r i ^ t  arm at the shoulder and hand. Complications 
from the injuries required doctors to amputate his right hand

’aiicer's right arm is a stump and his left arm ends just 
below the elbow. /

While Parker's doctor said she was amazed by his good spir
its, parents Mitch and Rene Sebens were bracing for the chal
lenge of daily therapy, wound care and even Iffe's everyday 
routines.

"The dressing changes are a little scary for me, but we'll be 
OK," Rene Sebens said.

Parker will get weekly visits from his doctor, Jennifer 
said 
iptti

more work on the boy's left side, she said.

V ^Harrington, who said the boy is already showing signs that he
prosmetics. Dortors are prepared to dowill be able to adapt to i

'He's doing fantastic. He needed to get to a point where he 
could go home," Harrington said.

Newsstand owner doused with acid
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —  A man threw gel-like add in a 

newsstand owner's face, then escaped onto a subway, police
said.

Ayadnesh Abay, a 44-year-old widow with five children, suf
fered severe bums to the face and chest, and auffKMities said
she could lose her eyes. She was listed in critical but stable con
dition Friday.

The assailant approached Atfay" s downtown newsstand as 
the evening msh hour began Thursday and flung a whitish- 
yellow add believed to be lye.

As she shrieked in pain, officers in a police cruiser chased the 
attacker, but he ran onto the subway, and it departed before

they could jump aboard.
A bicycle patrol officer, Sgt. Brian King, used his water bottle 

to try to rinse the add away from A b a /s  face, but it would not 
come off. .

"H er skin was smoking, and she was in extreme pain," King 
said.

Firew Gebreyes, 29, who ran to help Abay, said she told him 
she didn't know the assailant.

King said he believes the attacker was seeking reven «.
vhen they'In some cultures, attacks like this happen when they see 

some disrespect of the male by the female,** King said. Abay is 
Ethk^rian, ^ tn esses and investigators said.

Investigation of food distributor 
yields $500,000 fine

AUSTIN (AP) — An irving 
food distributor has agreed to 
pay $500,000 to the Mate after 
an investigation found unsani
tary conditions that Induded 
birds flyfng ffiron^ a 

s and
_ ware

house and rodrats nesting 
inside food boxes, Texas 
Attorney General John Cdmyn 
said Thursday.

The attorney general filed 
suit against J o s ^  Son and 
Everspting Birtdrpriaes fti 
January after a lleMis Heddi

A U C T I O N
D epartm ent 
ed  ro d e n t,' 
in festatio n s 
n ets, a n ew s 
Comyn stated .

The state halted the 
n /s  sales and placed ttij 
u cts in etorage unto I 
met etate atandarda. Oiarttt 
this detention period, a Healtn 
Departmant iiupcctor's audit 
found moa thai> 1,0001
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REDUCED PfNCE
LoMly 3 badreom, 2 1/2 
baht. Doubh car 
Moa aa and carpal Open 
svmQKinino, oresKMM 
room. WB Hfiipisce Lola of 
StylgMa. m itw  trad light
ing. Brick 8oorad patia 
SSualad on ona acra. 
WendarM location In 
WhlnU Ctaak. CaK kx an 
appcMmanl to aaa.
Moil«atadtalar..MLSSi37.

tffW LISTING 
QraU kvaitment Brick 
duplet M uring wotxtoum- 
kig llraplaoas. Ona aide ot 
duphK haa 3 badrooma, 2 
baiha, udWy room. 
OppoM  lida has 2 large 
badrooma, 1 3/4 balhs, nloa 
carpels and nsar appHanc- 
ss, caniral heat and air. 
Qiaat location. Ownor 
migM carry tor quaMed 
buyer. CaN Irvtoa tor dataNa.
oe.
smcious CUSTOM 

BUILT HOME 
Large 3 bedroom, huge tor- 
mat living and dining room. 
KHohan and dan combo. 
Ooubla WB flraplaoa. Somo 
wood paneling, 2 Ml tHad 
baiha. Large master bed
room haa unusual doaaia 
and itotage. Great tamily 
home. Mbrd sprinkler. QuM 
and lovaly neighborhood. 
News a IMie updating. 
Owner says make otter. 
MLS.

SKEUYTOWN 
Large 3 bbdroon,, tormal 
Mng room, very large 
kUchan-den oomboi Comer 
WB fireplace. Kitchen has 
al ot the appliances and 
Includes braaktaei bar. 
SNualad on 6 tots. Cak 
Chris to eea. MLS. 

COMMERCIAL, 
FARM A RANCH, 

RESIDENTIAL 
We have Ihbng in the 
above categories, phase 
cal First Landmark First. 
We Appreciate your busi-

.M6S172Ctols Hoars 0 H _  
trains Ntoiwhn on.
Martin Mphahn BKIt.«64834

S hed â  
R ealtors-
2115 N. Hobart 

665-3761
Ssumc Pamm  Sorci 1377, 

A WoMorc T eam With  
Von In Moro

Just Listed COMMERCIAL 
ST. - MIAMI, 7X. Juel 26 
mlnutee from Pampa. This 
spacious 4 br., with muNiph 
bslhs has tormal dining 
room, braalitast room. Texas 
siza kttdwn. spacious stor
age areas, located on nica 
straaL 180.000. MLS 5201 
S. NELSON. Nice, dean 3 
br home with super size 
lamSy room. Nww roof, nmv 

I line new kRchan floor 
covering. Great first time 
homeowner home. $26,500 
and seder wW pay pan o4 
buyar't dosing costs MLS 
4475.
LEA ST. Ifs a charmer. 
Outstanding large lamlly
ortenssd home. 3 bra, 1 3/4 

ha. large tamSy room 
wNh Ikeplace. Ext. hi 
ubSty room Storm cellar, 
covered patio tor
enhrtiinlng. We« land-

iped. 868.000 MLS
5067
RUSSELL RD. Charming 
unique, one of a kind. 1 1/2 
story. Master br suite 
wtoato end study up-stairs 
Fui both and 2 brt down 
stake, tormal dining room, 
tamily room with «replace. 
Largs bock yard w/hot tub. 
$86.600 MLS 5079.

VOUR REAL ESTATE 
CONNECTION WITH A 

PERSONALTOUCH

www.8hedraaltors.oom

1 Public Notice

Butler, Architect, P.O. 
Box 1307, 300 T-Anchor 
View, Canyon, Texas 
79015 (phone: 806-655 
9361) or Therman James, 
Inc., 4511 S. Western S'.. 
Amarillo, Texas 79109 
(p hon e:8069353-2424). 
Bids shall be enclosed in a 
sealed opaque envelope 
with the name of the proj
ect and bid category writ
ten on the outside of the 
envelope. Bid Bonds of 
not less than five percent 
(5%) of the h i ^ s i  con
tract amount will be re
quired with the bid on 
contract amounts of 
$25,(X)0 or more payable 
to the Owner. A Perform
ance and Payment Bonds 
will also be required of the 
successful contractorfs) 
for contracts of S25.000 or 
more.
In case of ambiguity or 
lack of clearness in slating 
prices in the proposal, the 
Owner reserves the right 
to adopt prices written in 
words or reject any pro
posal and to waive all for
malities.
End of Notice to Bidders 
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ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabmels, pamling, 
all types repaiis. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

14e Carpet Serv.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
invesligair advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpels, upholste^, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estinuitcs. Call 
669-7769.

ARE YOU THE ONE 
WE RE UXJKING K)R'> 
RNs who are goal orient 
ed and have desire for 
clinical excellence, come 
and work with us. We 
have an up to dale facility 
in Panhandle area of Okla 
homa with good benefits. 
Sign on bonus and reloca 
lion assistance available. 
If you’re interested, call 
Christina Dooley at 
(580)3.38 6515 ext. 2206 
for details or e-mail 
mhtchi@ptsi.net

i«7
in brick or walls? Doors 
won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.
Co n c r e t e  and masonry 
work, new construction, 
replace, and repair. Ron 
Schwope; 669-0606.

The annual report of the 
David D. and Nona S. 
Payne Foundation, Inc. for 
its fiscal year ended June 
30, 2000, is available at 
die address noted below, 
fck inspection during regu
lar business hours, by any 
citizen who so requests 
within 180 days after pub
lication of this notice of its 
availability.

David D. and 
Nona S. Payne 

Foundation, Inc.

r e m o d e l in g  carpen 
try, drywall, roofing, con
crete, masonry, etc. Ron 
Schwope: 669-0606.

14n Painting

e l e c t r o n i c  
t e c h n ic ia n

lo work to in Pampa, 
Texas. Competitive pay 
and benefit package. 
Pay based on exp. and 
demonstrated skill level 
Send resume and/or ap
ply at:

Titan Specialities Ltd. 
Box 2316 

Hwy. 152 West 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

hr@titanspecialties.com 
EOE

50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14q Ditching

c/o Kenneth H. Cargill, 
Certified Public

COMPLETE backhoe & 
ditching serv. Sprinkler 
serv. Storm shelters. 88.3- 
5005, 662-5005.

Accountant 
113 S. Ballard 

Pampa, TX 79065 
Telephone (806)669-2607 

The principal manager is 
Vanessa G. Buzzard, 

President
G-84 Nov. 12, 2000

J 4 r  PIowIng/Y ard

TREE & shrub trimming. 
Yard &  alley clean up. 
Rain gulter cleaning & re
pair bbb-.lb/i.

14s Plumbing/Heat

3 Personal

BEAUnCONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1.304 Christine, 669 .3848

CHIEF Plastic Pipe & 
Supply, Inc., Sch. 40 & 80 
PVC Pipe & Fittings, 
electrical supplies, and we 
sell to die general public. 
665-6716.

ROOMMATE 
Call 669-6082

wanted.

JACK’S Plumbing & Fau
cet Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new consir., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Visa/MC

5 Special Notices

I ju ry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4.392

ADVER'nSING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

14t Radio/rv

10 Lost/F ound

LOST black female Chi
huahua from 2113 N. Nel
son. Reward. 665-3353.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
menl, 2 2 11 Pcrryion 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

LOST!!! Have you seen a 
Brown Male Long Hair 
Chihuahua. name
“Chance", weighs about 8 
lbs. Please call 665-7628.

21 Help Wanted
HOMEWORKERS need
ed $6,35 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. I- 
800-426-3252 Ext. 5200

ENGINEERING 
TECHNICIAN Ml 
JOB VACANCY 

NUMBER 0-04-EI50-0I6 
The Texas Department of 
Transportation will be ac
cepting applications for 
one full-time position at 
the Pampa Area Engi
neer’s office located al 
2611 Frederic, Pampa, 
Texas.
The applicant must have 
graduated from high 
school or equivalent plus 
three years expenence in 
drafting and designing 
roadway and bridge plans, 
and in preparalion of 
plans, specifications and 
estimates. College educa 
lion in engineering areas 
or technical training in 
drafting, design or plan 
preparalion may he subsli- 
lutcd for experience on a 
year per year basis. (Expe
rience requirements may 
be satisfied by full-time 
expenence or the prorated 
pan-limc equivalent.)
The starting salary will be 
$20-36.(X) lo $2589.(X) per 
month. A completed ap
plication is required and 
applications will he ac
cepted until 5 00 p.m., Fri
day, November 24, 20(X), 
For further application in 
formation, including a 
C 'mplele job vacancy no
tice, contact the nearest 
Texas Department of 
Transportation. Informa 
non may also he accessed 
via the Internet al 
www.dot.slale.lx.us 
Mailed applications 
should he postmarked the 
day before the job vacan 
cy closes and sent to 5715 
Canyon Drive, Amanllo, 
TX 79110; Attn Human 
Resources. If more infer 
malion is needed or if an 
application needs an ac- 
comiTKxlalion in order lo 
apply for this job, contact 
Vicki Gross al (806)3.56- 
32.33.
TXDOT IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY/AFFIR 
MATIVE ACTION EM 
PLOYER

1 2  Ix > a n s

MAD? Banks don’t give 
mortgage loans due to 
credit problems. ! do! L. D 
Kirk. (254)947-4475 
Texas fair rales.

SIVALL’S, Inc. needs ex
perienced welders/fabnca- 
tors. Welding & drug test 
required! Call (806 ) 665 
7111.

13 Bus. Opp.

HALLMARK Style 
Greeting Card Rt. 50 fW  
ven Log’s (local) Proven 
Income 800-277-9424.

HANSFORD Manor has 
opening for full-time 
LVN’s and RN’s, all 
shifts. Excellent benefits 
package, shift differen 
tials, wages commensurate 
w/ experience. Applica 
lions available at Hansford 
Hospital, 707 S. Roland. 
Spearman, Tx. 79081 or 
call Kim Blevins. RN, Di
rector of Manor Nursing 
Services at 806-659-5535. 
EOE

EXPERIENCE pulling 
unit floor hand warjled 
Competitive [xty and ben 
efils. Must have gcrod 
driving record Apply al 
Panhandle Well Service, 
Ine., 701 N. Price Rd., 
8am-5pm

AT&T-SPRINT Payphone 
Routes 50 Prime loca
tions. (local) Great In
come. 800-800-3470

EARN $530 Weekly Dis 
tributing Phone Cards. No 
experience necessary , 
Pt/Pt .1-800-831-6717

G R E E T IN G  C a rd  Dial.
No selling/established ac
counts. Midce $2,000.(X) - 
10 Hrs/Mo. You need 
$5,950.(X3 Minimum. 1- 
800-818-0866.

14b Appli. Repair

Notice to Bidders 
Sealed proposals td-
drested to Board of Trust
ees, Ft. Elliott Independ
ent School DistricL P.O. 
Box 138, Briscoe, Texas 
79011 herein called

FOR AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE on all G.E.. 
WHIRLPOOL. MAY
TAG and SHARP APPLI
ANCES. Call WILLIAMS 
APPLIANCE SERVICE. 
806-665-8894 or 662- 
9693.

“Owner", will be accented
for the Construction ol 

F T . E L U O T T  
IN D E P E N D E N T  

S C H O O L D IS TR IC T  
G Y M N A S IU M . 

LO C K E R  R O O M , A N D  
C O N C ES S IO N  A R EA  

_  B R IS CO E. TE X A S
I l ie  w tN ik  a» aA.« u u s  i i i  «•««.

spccificaiions wHI be let 
under separate multiple 
sdpulaled sum agteemenu 
for the walk «  set out in 
die plans and specifica- 
dons. Bids w ill be re
ceived at the FI. EHiott bi- 
depnadem School District 
Cafeteria localed in Bris
coe, Texes until 2:00 PM , 
Thursday, November 16, 
2000. Bids «'in  he opened 
p a le ly  and w ill be read 
aBowM  at d M  thsre. Plans

B A B  Electric. 779-3252, 
779-2517. 800-834-6058. 
Service on all appliances, 
in or out of warranty.

14d Carpoitry

ADDmCH4S. remodeling, 
all types ol home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-.394S

roofing, ceramic tile, con 
Crete. Little Houses, Inc., 
Larry Petty 662-9520. 
665-4270, Iv. m.
CUSTOM homes, addi-

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL IS scccpting 
applications for the posi 
tion of Director of Nurs
ing. Resumes may be sent 
to the attention of the Ad
ministrator al 1020 S. 4lh 
St., in Canadian, Texas 
79014.

TRANS^PORTATION 
MAINTENANCE 
TECHNICIAN II 
JOB VACANCY 

NUMBER 
0-04-K5I2-017 

The Texas Department of 
Transporuiion will be ac
cepting applications for 
two full'lime positions at 
the Pampk Maintenance 
Office localed at 2602 
Frederic, Pampa. Texas. 
The applicant must have 
one-year of experience in 
maintenance and construc
tion activities. (Experience 
requirements may be satis
fied by full-time experi 
ence or the prorated part- 
time equivalent.)
The starting salary will be 
$9.35-11.74 per hour. A 
completed application is 
required and applications 
will be accepted until 5:00 
p.m., Friday, November 
17, 2000, For further ap
plication information, in- 
chiding a  complete job va
cancy notice, contact the 
nearest Texas Department 
of Transportation. Infor
mation may also be ac
cessed via the Internet at 
www.ooi.staic.u.us. 
Mailed applications 
should be postnvarked die 
day before the job vacan 

repair- cyci 
deiitig,

TX 79110; Attn: Human 
Resourees. If more infor
mation is needed or if an 
appUcatkm needs an ac
commodation in order to

W AITRESSES full lime 
lunch & dinner, pan time 
Hostess, and day-time 
dishwasher needed Texas 
Rose. No Phone Calls. 
Apply in person.
ST. Matthew’s Day 
School IS accepting appli 
cations for Pre-School 
Teacher and Aide posi
tions. Must have expen 
enee working w' young 
children. Apply al 727 W. 
Browning. 9 a.m.-l p.m., 
Monday-Friday.
PETCO Pet is hiring one 
backhoe operator, one 
roustabout. Please send re
sume lo P.O Box 2456, 
Pampa. EOE.
CALDWELL Production 
needs Shop Mechanic, 6 
paid holidays, I week paid 
vacation. Hwy. 60 West, 
Pampa, 665-8888.
TEXAS DEPARTMENT 
OF PROTECTIVE AND 

REGULATORY
SbRVTCbS

Child Proleelive Specialist 
ll-IV

C-01-00 725
Investigates reports of 
child abusc/negleci and 
provides on going prolcc 
live services lo children 
and families in their 
homes. Ability lo travel in 
and out of County, and 
make home visits as need 
ed. Must he willing to live 
in headquarters county or 
within paging distance 
Minimum* Qualifications, 
Bachelor’s degree from an 
accredited college or uni 
venily. Monthly Salary: 
$ 2 2 9 l0 0 -$2589.00. Va 
cancy Locations: Amaril 
lo. Borger, Brownfield, 
Dalhan, IXimas. Hereford. 
Levelland. Littlefield. 
Lubbock, Muleshoe, Pam 
pa, Plainview, Tuba and 
Wellington. For a copy of 
the complete job an

menl application you may 
visit our web tile at

A L L  types home repair cy closes and aent to: 5715 
addilkxit, remodelihg. Ç »" )»? . W v e ; Am anllo,

www.tdprvsiate.tx.us or 
(512)71'

tkm t, remotieHi^, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Constnictian, 663-0447. 

tpacincationa have OVERHEAD D O O R  
R EP A IR  K Idw ell Con

^ip ly  for this job, contact
'icki Gross at (806)356- 

3233.
T X D O T  IS A N  E Q U A L  

k fT IR -

beobtalM d ' stniction. ciall 669-6347.

O P F O R TU N ITY / A f  
MA'nVE A C TIO N  
PLO'YER.

call (512)719-61.35. Inter 
ested applicants should 
submit a State of Texas 
Applicallon for Employ 
ment to the address below 
or fax the application to 
(512)719-6180 
The Tesas DcMrtmeni of 
Protective A Regulatory 

Services
Human Resources Office 

Suite 450
8100 Cameron Road 
" Austin, Tx. 78754

J
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21 Help Wanted 69Ml«c.

RCP. CRT, RRT or legit- 
iry eligible ^raxhiaie. Im
mediate opening for a pos
itive, caring, responsible 
individual to care for pa
tients in a rural hospital 
setting, including nursing 
home and home care. 
Shared on-call schedule, 
competitive wages and ex
cellent benefit package. 
Fax resume to 806-659- 
1027 Atm: Respiratory 
Care Dept, or contact 
Glenda Close, Hansford 
County Hospital District, 
707 S. Rolaiid, Spearman. 
Tx. 79081. 8 0 6 ^ 9-2535  
ext. 3113. EOE.

Btaln pbon« num
bers or |}vc reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of 011 are Intcr- 
natiottal toil numbers 
and you wOl be charg
ed Interimtlonal long 
distance rates. For 
more information and 
assistance regarding 
the investigation of 
work at home oppor
tunities and Job lists, 
Tht Ftuiifa New$ urg
es its readers to con
tact the Better Bus! 
ness Bureau of South 
Texas, 609 S. Intema- 
tional Blvd., Weslaco, 
Tx. 78596, (210) 968- 
3678.

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

n  55 Landscaping

FIREWOOD- Seksoned 
Hard Wood. $135 deliv
ered & stacked, 779-2877 
after 6 pm.

$250 Mongoose'Mountam 
Bike, 21 speed series. Ex- 
ccllenl condition. See at 
110 S. Sumner.
La b  mix puppies, $25; 
Craftsman air compressor 
$140; 1986 Yamaha Radi
an 600, $900; 1992 Yama
ha 80cc 4 wheeler $850; 
665-1315,665-5421.

80 Pets & Suppl.

CANINE and Feline

96 Unfkirn. Apts. 103 Homes For Sale 116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos

grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223.

PET Patch, 866 W Foster. 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fiesh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
‘N‘ More dog & cat food.
ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959
AKC Poodle male, 5 
months old, housebroken, 
$100.665-1646.

95 Furn. Apts.

Amadagly Low Prices 
WOLFF '^NNINO BED S 

Bay Pacloty DIreci 
Bsc. Sarvkc

FlasMi Flaaadni Avail. 
HiaaiiCiimn. Ihtks 
FRBB Cater CaMieg 

anitoow 
1-800-711-0158

OPENINGS for Drill In
structors, Hemphill Co. 
Juvenile Boolcamp, Cana
dian. Tx. (806)323-9713. 
Medical benefits aft. 30 
days, beginning salary- 
$7.21, aft. 6 mo-$8, aft. 1 
yT.-$9. EOE.

NOW Hiring. Start up to 
$1 l.5(Vhr. FT-PTconsum- 

j  er research co. needs
phofK surveyor for Pampa 
area. No selling. Will 
train. 1-800-846-7312 ext. 
143, 8-8 p.m. Sun.-Fri.

n  BSA Home Health is cur-
icnlly seeking an RN with 
recent home health care 
experience to provide care 
in Pampa, Borger and 
Ftitch area. Full-time po
sition, candidates may ap
ply with Human Resour
ces 200 NW 7th St., Ama
rillo, Texas 79105, (re
sumes accepted fax to 
806-212-6471, e-mail 
vbintliff@bsahs.org) EOE

CLARENDON Collegc- 
Pampa Center is accepting 
appli. for a part-time 
groundskeeper/custodian 
for a maximum of 20 hrs. 
per week. This is an im
mediate position and will 
remain open until filled. 
The application deadline 
is Oclober 17, 2000 at 12 
noon. Work may involve 
moving or lifting light to 
moderately heavy equip
ment of up to 100 lbs. and 
requiring physical strength 
to withstand the strain of 
manual work. Interested 
persons should apply at 

Clarendon College 
1601 West Kentucky 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Claiendon College is an 
affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer.

SEEKING LVN or RN for 
office nurse, 4-1/2-day 
work week. Send resuriK 
to Box 3 c/o The Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198, 
or call (806) 681-4549 for 
an interview.

NIGHT Shifi Charge 
Nurse needed at Pampa 
Nursing Center. Contact 
Tava Porter 669-2551, or 
come by 1321 W. Ken
tucky.

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

J

EOUM. HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITV

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
AcL which makes il ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin 
or intention to make any 
such prefereiKC, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
Stale law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

I bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apis. References 
and deposit requited. 669- 
2981,669-9817.

BEAUTIFULLY fumish- 
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. All utilities incliKled 
available. 3 A 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. SomervUle, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fi 8 .30-5:30. Sa 
l()-4, Su 1-4.

Bent Creek 
Apartments
Under New Management 

Vacancy
*Featuhng lovely 2 ft 3 

bedroom apis 
*A1I single xtory units 
^Electric range 
•Frosi-free refrig.
* Blinds ft carpet 
•Washerydryer 

connections 
•CH/A Walk-in closets 
*Exterior storage 
•F'rofU porches

HUD Acccpicd 
1400 W, Somerville 

Pampa , 
806-66V3292

WEST Texas Landscape 
& Irrigation. Residential 
&  commercial. 669-0158, 
mobile 663-1277________

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rem I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livtngroom
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

OVÉR thè siove ’i i  in. 
Panasonic microwave, 
useu 3 mo., paid $5(X), 
aski $325. 665-9635.

69 Mise.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Panapn Newt MUST be 
placed thrangh the Pam
pa Ncwi Office Only.

CHIMNEV Fire can be 
prevenled. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTEkNET ACCESS 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501

120 Autos

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672, 665-5900

GWENDOLEN Mala 
Apts., I & 2 bdr., gas, heat 
& water incl., .3-6 mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson, 665- 
1875.

Apts.-
abled. Rent based on in
come. 1200 N. Wells. 
669-2594, 9-2 p.m.

Schneider House Apts.
Seniors or DbabM  

Real Baaed On Incoow 
120 S. RusmII 665-0415 

Call About 
Move-ln Specials!

97 Furn. Houses

3 bdr. $275 -f deposit 
2 bdr. $225 -f deposit 
665-8781,665-1193

Remodeled 
I bedroom house 
fenced back yard 

$270 month 
$100 deposit 
1006 Twifotd 

665-8320

Twila Fisher
Century 24 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,66.3-1442 
669-0007

BY Owner 3 bd. home 
1124 Juniper $660 dn., 
813 E. FraiKis $575 dn. 
Call Lori 714-692-2227.
FOR imiiKdiale sale 14 
1/2 ac. w/ improvements, 
3 bdr., 2 ba. hoiiK, shop, 
waterwells. 1/2 mi. east pf 
Loop on Hwy.60. Scott 
Epperson 512-312-0313. 
$4'7,500.
HOUSE for sale 112 S. 
Wells, $8,000. Call 580- 
654-1604.
LRG. 3 bdr., 2 1/2 ba.. Iv.. 
den, breakfast rm., dining 
rm., all annenities, Chest
nut. C-21 Marie 665-4180.
OWNER will carry 2 bdr 
house, steel siding, att. ^ ^ * * * ^ ^ *  
gar. w/opener, 1704 Ham- 120 AutOS 
ilton, $20,000, 665-5681.
RECENTLY remodeled!
Do not miss this 3 hr., 2 
ba., 254 sf gem, Irg. kitch
en. At $114,000 will not 
last. Seller motivated. Re
corded info. 24 hrs. I -8(X)- 
218-7578 IDF2002. Real 
Property Consultant

98 Unftirn. Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on from porch of 
Action Realty, 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.

iiporat 
New niminire, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

EFMCIENCY apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. A up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.
EXTRA clean 1 b i i  
w/appliances, quiet neigh
borhood. 665-8525.
LRG. I bdr., nice carpet A 
furniture, $.300 mo., water 
A gas paid. 665-4842.
LRG. efficiency apt., new 
carpet, water A gas pd. 
$250. 665 4842.
ONE/TWO bdrm., fumV 
unfiim. All utilities paid, 
starting at $250, $100 dep. 
Courtyard Apts., 1031 N. 
Sumner, 669-9712.

%  Unhirn. Apts.

$299 MOVE IN
2600 N. Hobart 
l,akevicw Apts 

669-7682

1 bd. apt., 1336N Coffee, 
$225 mo. 4 elec. 4 $100 
dep. 662-3040, 88.3 2461.
2 bdr., $400 mo.. $ IM  
dep., built-iiis., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Conmado 
Apts., 665-0219.
CAPROCK Apis., L i s  
bdrm lUuting at $249. All 
utilitie« included availa
ble. 3 A 6  mo. leases. 
Pool, waaher/diyerliook- 
ups in 2 A 3 bdrm. firepla
ces. No appUcation fee. 
1601 W. Somervlile, 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
5 .30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

103 Homes For Sale

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; WB, Appi 
Cent. hAa; 665-5158

antiq ue  Clock Repair,
■Uli.. v y  rv iù fcw N jr o l  !■«/-
ward Miller. Lany Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

FORD WhidHtr-diMbied 
cowam lon, tow mileage, 
$20,000. 3 toooien. uied. 
various prices. Caihien 
check prefcred. 6M-260S.

Celanese
Pampa, Texas

L/kBORATORY TECHNICIAN
Rtquirtinenu: A  M|h Ktiool «ducMkin and two y tm  of Colleet 
irtinmg in boic cotltfe cheminlry or «quivnkm experienor

Rexpomihilitirx inrlade: Ikdinkiui pgrfonm chemiciit, pRy],;''nl 
tn^or inunimeiiul niiilyw i of nm murhalx. plani proc«« 
mean» and rinixhed prodactt to aauxi Iha plant in proceu and 
quality conimi. The taambcM make« rrcommcndaliom for 
improWd lymrara. «chedatoi, methodi and pmeetaea AuM a in 
p im in f  qualHy conaal wort aid project drvrla|)ni«m. 
Undmund caMoaaet/aappllir u lattawahtpa.
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ZONE III Oak Creek 
Home, save on your ener
gy Nils from now on, in 
this highly insulated 
home. 4 N., 2 ba., foil 
rock fireplace, oak cabi
nets. foil tape A texture. 
Call the housing profes
sionals at Nationwide 
Mfged. Homes, 806-342- 
0440.

YOU will never get told 
in this charming Iox80, 3 
hr.. 2 ba. American Home- 
star Home, 2x6 stud walls, 
full upe A texture, all 
elec. R-22 floor, R-19 
walls, R-.34 ceiling. Call 
1-806-342-0440.

1 ,2, 3 bedroom houses for 
rent on HUD. 665 4842.
2 bd. duplex, 1311 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. + $150 
dep. 662-3040, 883-2461

2 bdr ~  
$175 mo.

1109 1/2 S. Hobart 
662-9520

LRG. 3 bdr., living/dining, 
reiiKxleled kitchen, Cbmer 
lot, non-smokers, 1153 
Temace, 886-1920.
2 bdr. or I bdr. A office, 
breakfast nook, 716 N. 
■Frost, $300 mo/, $100 
dep. 665-4842.
LRG. 2 bdr., open liv. 
area, carport A stor„ Irg. 
backyard. Owner / Agent 
669 2799,662-3456.
3 bdr., 1214 E. Francis, 
$250 mo. + dep. 665- 
2254.
NICE 2 br home, stove A 
refrigerator, $320 mo, 
$200 dep. Ref. Req. 665- 
6215, 1105 DuiKan.
FOR rent 2 bedroom, 
fenced yard A carport, 
622 N. Sumner. 665-6668.
2 bedroom, I bath house. 
Contact Sabrina Smith, 
665 0615 or 669 4281.
2 bdr., dining room, utili
ty, Irg. carport A storage, 
fenced yard, 706 Frost. 
669 1929
2 A 3 bexlroom houses for 
rent. Call 669 2458

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. & 5-0079, 665-
2450.___________________

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop._____________

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

FOR rent 5000' office A 
warehouse, l-'enced yard, 
jib crane. 806-669 .3279.

APPROX. 1500 sq. ft. for 
rent. Perfect office or 
small business space. Will 
build-oul to suit tennant. 
Perfect location across the 
street from Wal-Mart, 
2216 N. Hobart. $475 per 
mo. iKg. Int. parties call 
467-96W) in Amarillo.

REDUCED $15,000 
By Owner 

2219 Evergreen
3 bd., 2 ba., 2 car gar., 

new paint inside/out, hot- 
water heater, dishwasher, 

$65.000
Call for showing 

(d)665-8340. (n) 669-256.1

THE CAR SHACK 
665-3341 

807 W. FOSTER 
94 Buick Century 

$4995
90 Chev. Caprice 

$1995
89 Ford Taurus 
only 59,000 mi. 

$3250
84 Chev. Silverado 

solid truck $1995

NolwVIhnI
RIW.T»

Mike Ward...„.......6 6 9 ^1 3
Jim Ward...............665-1593
Norma Ward, GR I, Broker

2 bedroom home, single 
garage, carpel. 1105 Dun
can. $19,500. 665-6215.
2522 Evergreen. 3/1.75/2, 
approx. 1900 sq. ft., lots 
of storage, 12x20 shop, 
above ground pool. 

665-6169
2604 Rosewood, 3bd, I 
1/2 bath, den, c/h, utility, 
gar. 665-6809

4 b ^ o o m  house for sale, 
storm cellar, 1076 Prairie 
Drive. Call 665 5733
505 Gray'makc offer! 4 
bdr., 4 ba., gameroom. 
House of distinction, 

ays sc
1610 E  Harvester like liv- 

m the country! 3 bdr..

Owner rays sell 
510 

ing in
2 Da., 2 Hv. areas, dbl. gar 
Ready to Mil!
I(X)9 Prairie Dr.-owner 
tiantfenecL 3 bdr., 2 ba., 
open Ihr. area, ceilar, car-i 
port storage, RV cover. 

Linda C. Daniels 
Keller Williafflt Realty 

669-2799,662-3456

TIRED of paying rent? 
Own your own home 
$1000 dn., owner finance, 
1130 S. Christy. 669-0852

105 Acreage

SALE OF
FARM REAL ESTATE 

587.4 Acres More or Less
400 Acres More or Less
Wheeler County, Texas 

The Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) will sell al a Trust
ee's Foreclosure Sale to 
the highest bidder or bid
ders, for cash at the 
Wheeler County Court
house where the north- 
south and east-west halls 
intersect on Ok  first floor 
of the courthouse on 
Tues., Dec. 5, 2000 at 
10:00 a.m. or within 3 
hours thereafter. FSA ’s 
minimum bid is $50,585. 
on the 400 acres and 
$74,150. on the 587.4 
acres, r/rr specific info, 
contact the FSA Farm 
Loan Manager, Larry J. 
GoeUe, P.O. Box 460, 
Claiendon. Texas 79226, 
806-874-3561.

106 Coml. Property

COMMERCIAL building 
for sale, good for retail, 
beauty shop, offices, own
er will carry. Toll fiee 1- 
877-851-4591.___________

112 Farms/Ranches

JUST Listed! 320 acres all 
grass near McLean with 
six spring fed ponds, ex
cellent hunting, auoui 240 
acres is game fenced. Of
fered by Whitaker Real 
Estate .356-6100 or res# 
Lewis 944-5451 or Lee 
226-7890._______________

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
l$l mo. rent free. Cellars, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079, 665-2450.

3 mi S. of Pampa, Car- 
ports.SlorageBldgs,Paved 
Rd. StormCellar.Well Wa- 
ler.Dumpster 665-4409.

116 Mobile Homes

• OAK CREEK HOME" 
iJk  best built hoiiK on Uk  
market. Standard features: 
Moen faucets, oak cabi
nets. 12 in. frame rails. I 
can have an Oak Creek 
CUSTOM built for your 
family. Call Weldon @  I- 
800-820-0103 for details 
and appointment.

WINTER. Snow, Texas 
Panhandle Cold” I can 
have your family living in 
this true Zoik III insulated 
home immediately. 4 bdr., 
2 ba., total elec., foil ape 
A texture. Built for ex
treme northern conditions. 
Call 1-800-820-0103.

D o u g  B o y d  
M o t o r  C o .
ON THE SPOT 

FINANCING
1994 S10 
BLAZER

R«d. V6. Automatic, Gray 
Cloth, Loadad

*9,850
1997 SATURN 
SC - COUPE

Dark Blue,
Fully Loaded

*8,995
1996 CHEVY 

LUMINA
Dark Graan. 4- Door,

3.1. V6

*8,000
1997 GEO 
TRACKER

2 Door, Automatic. Hard- 
Top/Soft-Top

*7,995
1995 FORD 
WINDSTAR
Whita/Blue Intenpr. 

Loaded

*7,995
1991 MAZDA 929

Mdmoht-Bkja/Tan-Leather 
kitenor. Loaded 58,000 Miles

*6,995
1994 SUPER 

CAB RANGER
5 Speed. 4 Cykrider, Light 

Brown

*6,995
1994 NISSIAN 

SENTRA
Red. 4 Door, Automatic. 

Loaded

*5,995
1990 CADILLAC 

FLEETWOOD
BuCkskirVleMher. 

Sandskxi^wsh Brown doth Top

*5,995
1993 FORD 
RANGER

Bhj*. 4 CyUndar. 5 SpMd 
Clean

*4,995
1988 CHEVY 
SUBURBAN

BluWGoW. Mca Una. 360 
OuMAIr

*4,995
1985 FORD 
BRONCO II

ve. Gold. Aulomakc. One 
Owner Cor. Low MNoa

*4,000
821 W. V\/ilks 

669-6062

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot FinaiKing" 
821 W Wilks 669 6062

Crime
prevention
everyone’s
business

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Panhandle Area

V '
Here's a vehicle for nding with the automotive tools 
arxl equipment leader. We’re ollenng a time-limited 
employment opportunity that could get you on the 
road to owning America’s premier home-based 
IrancNse.

As a shorl-lemn employee, you will earn a salary, 
commission and benefits. In addition, you will receive 
top-drawer training and coaching, plus personalized 
field support.

In less than a ycr-based on your successful 
perlormance-you will be eligible for generous finarv:ial 
assistance In converting to a Irarxihised Snap-on 
Dealer. Yooll be in business lor yourself, but not by 
yoursell

II you qualify as an entrepreneur, seeking a sell- 
directed career, not just a job-fax or write to: Snap-on 
Tools Company, Bob Da Lauianita, 67 Malroso 
Avs„ Borgenflald, NJ 07621; Fax: (800) 376-0967.

www.snapon.com

Sn ap o n  To o ls
Kenosha, Wl

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar M/F/D/V

Q u e n tin  
W illiam s, 
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, inc.
Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Peiryton Pkwy.
DOGWOOD • nice home with front kitchen and 
covered patio. Plantation shutters on this three 
bedroom home. 2 baths, sprinkler system, 
woodburning fireplace, large living room, double 
garage MLS S248.
Cm USnnE - com er lot with lovely contemporary 3 
bedroom home. Large open living room that 
opens up to deck. Plreplace, 2 baths sprinkler In 
front and garden area. Storage building, tiled 
kitchen, double garage. MLS 3224.
DOGW OOD • Lovely four bedroom home with 
formal dining area. 2 full baths, nicely landscaped. 
Breakfast bar In kitchen, large utility room, 
fireplace, double gsrage. MLS 5239.
EVCROREBn - Lov:ly four bedroom home with 
step down living ijv a . Plreplace, office or den. 
screened In poref. master has Jacuzzi tub and 
separate shower, filed kitchen and dining areas. 
Many cabinets In kitchen. Sprinkler system, 
security system. RV parking, storage building all 
on comer lot. Double garage. MLS 3197. 
EVCRQItEEn - Comer lot with RV parking behind 
fence. Three bedrooms, large living room with 
Indirect lighting, kitchen has breakfast bar Or 
Island. Storage building, double garage. MLS 
SI47.
CVERORBEn - nice three bedroom home with a 
new addition. 2 3/4 baths. 2 living areas, 
basement, fireplace, new dishwasher, surtroom or 
plant room off master, double garage. MLS 3216. 
EVERQllEEn - Three bedroom home with 2 living 
areas. Woodbuming fireplace. Pantry and utility 
room, central heat and air. new dishwasher, 
double garage. MLS 5289.
MEW LIS'nnG - WELLS - neat two bedroom home 
on comer lot. Central heat and air, trim has steel 
trim for low maintenance. Large living area. Single 
gan«e. MLS 3299
nEW LISTinO - WILUSTOn - Three bedroom home 
with 2 living areas. Cellar, central heat and air. 
storage building, patios, has lots of storage, single 
carport. MLS.
ZIMMERS ■ nke brick three bedroom home with 
new water/gas/sewer lines. Storage building, 
central heat and air. and fence 3 years old. Ready 
to move Into. Single garage. MLS 3232.
12 MILES E, nWY. 60 - Spanish style 2-story home 
with 8.6 acres. Pour bedrooms, three baths, 2 
living areas, game room, large utllKy room, central 
heat, woodburning fireplace, master suite has 
10x20 office or sewing room. Long front porch, 
double garage. MLS 3249.
ZIMMERS - 2-story home on comer lot. Security 
system, sprinkler system, hot tub room, fireplace, 
bullt-ln entertainment center. 2 baths, three 
bedrooms, double garage. MLS 3167.
CnillSTiriE  - One of a kind custom home 
overlooking park. Large rooms. Bathrooms 
adjoining each bedroom Built In cabinets and 
closets galore. Great Indoor and outdoor 
entertaining space. Within walking distance to 3 
schools. MLS 3088.
CHARLES - Unique home on comer I'H. Marble 
entry, wet bar, sauna. 2 living areas, 3 bedrooms. 
4 baths. 2 fireplaces. Indoor bar-b-q grill, fiool. 
basement Sc double garage Quest house with 
living room, kitchen, bath, bedroom. MLS 4468. 
ClllUSnnE ■ Comer lot with lovely contemporary 3 
bedroom home. Large open living room that 
opens up to deck. Plreplace, 2 baths, sprinkler In 
front and garden area. Storage building, tiled 
Kitchen, double garage. MLS 3224.

Becky BMcil.............M».2tl4
Sam tatiWI........„.66S-»U
iM a tC k n a n s____ aasasss
DmISehoni...........aflMZM
MSIcahem............M9.7790
XXX aXSAIIDS OKI CHS 

BROKROWhEIt....M3S687

KoiieiUBtoti...........e«3«IS8
DebUc WOdleton .„. ««S-2247 
BokWt Sa Stc(iaca.a6».77t)0 
LdbSInleBkr (MS-76S0
Omy WtiSely.„....... MS-S830
MAWLYTI KEAOY OBI. CkS 

BROUROW m.... MS-1449
Visit our new site at www.quentin-williams.com 
C-tnail our office at qwr6quentin-williams.com

HariOgpiniietotawlW»mw/v Celanese

MACHINISTS
National Oilwell in Pampa has an immediate opening 
for Machinists. Successful candidates must have one 

year of machining experience. Mill machine 
experience a definite plus.

Excellent benefits and wage commensurate with experience

num O M A L O ILW ELL
National Oilwdl 

Human Resources Department 
Hwy. ISO, 5 Miles West of Pampa 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
806-665-3701

EQUAL OPPORTUNhrV EM PLOYER

120 Autos 121 Trucks 121 Trucks

Quality Sal4S
1.300 N Hobart 669 04.33 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

^^LBER SO N - 
ST O W ER S 

C’hevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N Hobart 6t)5-1665

1999 Ford FI 50 Supercab 
short bed, V8 Pick up. 53 
K miles. 665-6120,

1984 Trans Am, loaded, 
special Hi-Perf., nitrous 
engine 600 hp Minor fur 
damage to hood &  winng 
harness, $2900 OBO 
8.35-2792
95 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 
real good cond., W.OOO 
miles, 4 dr., red. $7700. 
665 9.358, 665-9682.

94 Z7I ext. cab 4x4, 
while, maroon int., fully 
loaded, elec, locks/wuid., 
pwr. driver’s seat, lilt, 
cruise, am/fm cassette fi 
bergl. topper, bedl., lun 
ning bids, gnil guard, tint
ed wind., 5.7 liter (305) 
V8, auto, trans., 88k mi., 
Retail $14,500. asking 
$13,800. in Panhandle, 
703 Charles, 537-1001

1996 S 10. took miles. 
Asking $4500 Call 669 
.3608

1997 Nissan pu. Excellent 
cond. Retail $8700, must 
sell $5250. 665 1646

Shop
Pampa
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2353 Chateau Rue •239,000 4/2 75/3 • 2790 SF/GCAD
2622 Chestnut Dilve •237,500 ...... 4/2 6/3 Att Shop • 3600 GCAD
2620 Chaumont........................... •226,000 ........................3/25/2 - 3446 SF/GCAD
2701 Beech................................... •187.000 ................ 4/2, 75, .5/2 - 3710 SF/GCAD
2004 N Russe* •176.000 ..................3 0( 4/35/2 • 3828 SF/GCAD
2370 Beech................................... •169,500 4/1, 75. 50/2-2424 SF/GCAD
2421 Duhcon •163,600 ....................... 4/2.75/2-3031 SF/Denney
2537 Chestnut.............................. .,..'159,000 ................... 3/2 5/2-2716 SF/GCAD
1910 Mary Ellen............................. •142,500 ...................... 3/3/2-2463 SF/GCAD
2316 Beech •139,900 ............... 4-5/2 5/2 • 2097 SF/GCAD
2416 Dogwood............................ ..'129,900 ................... 3/2f/2 - 2530 SF/GCAD
1526Ne6on................................... •120.500 ..................... 3/2.5/2 - 2691 SF/GCAD
2529 Evergreen.......................... ..'116,000 3/2/2 - 2425 SF/GCAD
2612 Evergreen ......................... •112,000 . .............................. 3/2/2 - 2253 SF/GCAD
1237Chiftlne............................ .. •106.000 .............. 5/2.75/2 d et-3197 SF/Denney
1837 Fk.... ....•106,000 ........................3/1 75/2-2131 SF/GCAD
5219 Lelond • AmatlHo................. •104,000. ......................... 3/2/2-1850 SF/GCAD
1606 Evergreen............................ •96,000. ...................4/1.75. .50/2-1856 SF/GCAD
1203 Mary Ellen........................... •94,900 3/25/2-2298 SF/GCAD
2637 Cherokee............................. •93.900 3/2/2 -1938 SF/GCAD
2424 Fk........ •92,900 3/2/2-2178 SF/GCAD
White Home - Mobeefie.............. . *90 000 ............3/1 75/2/born/ceiior/6t ocres
1916 Lynn....................................... •89,900 ........................4/2/2 ■ 2258 SF/GCAD
2000 ChtW roe •89,900 ......................... 3/1.75/2 - 2010 SF/GCAD
1824 Dogwood............................. .. *89,000 ............................. 3/2/2-1930 SF/GCAD
1815 Holly Lone............................. •88,500 ................3/2/2-oftlce - 2126 SF/GCAD
2634 Fk........................................... •86,900 ......................... 3/1 75/2 - 1677 SF/GCAD
1521 ChrlstY •86,000 ...........................3/1 75/2- 1626 SF/GCAD
1828Zlmmeft................................. . .*79,900 ...................3 Of 4/1 75/1 • 1907 SF/GCAD
1907 Christine................................ ....•79,500... ...........................3/1.75/2- 1618 SF/GCAD
Klngsmlll Actes ........................ •78,000 3/2/2 cp ■ 1440 SF/GCAD 6 5 ♦/■ Acres
2113 Lynn...................................... ....*75,000. .......................... 4/1.75/1 -2007 SF/GCAD
1620 Fit........................................... •75,000 .............. 3/1.75/2-1923 SF/Denney
409 Jupitei..................................... •72.000 . ......................  3/2/1 • 1722 SF/GCAD
1529N Dwight ....*71.000 . ............................... 3/2/2-164C SF/GCAD
HCR 2 Box 7 ■ MIomI.................... •69,900 .............................''3/2/2 • 1750 SF/RCAD
1900 N. Zknmefs .......................... *69.900 . 3/2/2- 1504 SF/GCAD
1905 Chestnut......................... . '69,500 ............ 4/1 75 - 2207 Sf/GCAO
1717 Duncan........... •65,000 3/1 75/2 1880 SF/GCAD
512 Red Deer............................... *63.500 .......................3/1 75/1 ■ 1576SF/GCAD
1012 Sterro .. *63.000 . ...........................3/16/2-1317 SF/GCAD
HCR 3 Box 52 . *59.500 ...........3/1/2- 1488 SF/GCAD 5*/ ocres
411 Linda Drive •59,000 ...................2/1 75/2 -1666 SF/GCAD
1812 N wens . . *55.500 ..............................3/1/1 - 1490 SF/GCAD
1901 Hamilton ....... ..... ....•65,000 ...............................4/2- 1508 SF/GCAD
501 Undo...................................... .. •55.000 . ..........................2/1 75/1 ■ 1543 SF/GCAD
1120 N Someivie ..•55.000 .............................4/2/2 - 2708 SF/GCAD
114 N Houston •55,000 .............................3/2/2 - 1970 SF/GCAD
2245 Christine..................... . *54.900 ..............................3/2/2 - 1670 SF/GCAO
306 Pophom ■ White Deer •52,500 4/1.75/2 - 1807 SF/GCAD
2112 N, Wells................................. •52.000. . ..............3/1/1 cp - 1283 SF/GCAD
2232 Chestnut............................... .....*51,250. ,3/1 5/1 • 1312 SF/GCAD
2623 Seminole ....... .. ‘49.500 . . 3/1 5/1-1151 SF/GCAD
209 N Mom - McCleon •47,500 The Hop Restouront
317 N Frost................................... •47,500 ............. 4/1/1-2234 SF/GCAD
2706 Navojo................................. . .'47,500 ....................3/1.75/1 • 1125 SF/GCAD
1712 Chestnut........................... . '46,500 .......................3/1.75/1 ■ 1305 SF/GCAD
802 W Froncis ........................ ■45,000 3/2/2 ■ 2430 SF/GCAD
1104 Terry..... '42.000 ....................... 3/1/1 • 1200SF/GCAD
321 Groy . ................ •40,000 .................3/1 75/2- 1656 SF/GCAD
2200 Coffee ............................. ... ‘40,000 Vocont Lots
1320ChO'ies . ....................... .... ‘40.000 ..................... 3/2/1 • 1256 SF/GCAO
101 Vkgtnio .■<.......... ........ ‘40.000 ..................2/2/none - 1263 SF/GCAO
412 Jupiter ‘40,000 ........  3/1 75/1 - 1188 SF/GCAO ft Guest
1212 Mary Elen •40.000 ................................2/1/2- 1328 SF/GCAD
1121 E Froncis............................. ‘39,900 4/2/1 • 1678 SF/GCAD
2124Chrlstv . .'39,500 ................... 3/1 75/2 - 1232 SF/GCAD
Sl3Noiaa ................................ •37,500 ............................ 2/2/2-1400 SF/GCAD
620 W Francis •37,500 ......................3 014/2/2- 1528 SF/GCAD
1800 N Faulkner •35,900. ...............................2/1/1 • 1406 SF/GCAD
2634 Semtnole •35,600 3/2/none- 1272 SF/GCAO
1225 Foster •35,000 ................4/1. .75. .75/2- 1816 SF/GCAD
1906 C o ffee ............................... •35.(X)0 ..........................2/1/2 cp- 1106 SF/GCAD
2247 Mary Elen ........... •35.000 3/1/1 -1078 SF/GCAD
2623 Navajo ........................ .....*35,000 ........................3/1/1 cp - 1060 SF/GCAD
1421 Charles ..................... . , ‘34,000 .......................5/2 75/1 -2006 SF/GCAD
llOOGoMond.............................. .....'32,500 ..................2/1 75/1 ■ 1417 SF/GCAD
406 W 6th - White Deer . '32.000 3/2/no- 1412 SF/GCAD
1000 S Wilcox ‘32.000 4/2/none- 1836 SF/GCAD
l4l6Homllton ‘31,000 3/1/1 cp- 1241 SF/GCAD
2501 Aspen ‘30,000 ................................. Vocont lot
1951 N Nelson ■30,000 ............3/1/1 - 1170SF/GCAD
006 E Froncis.............................. •30,000 ...........2/1/none-992 SF/GCAD
2216 N , Sumner .............. •29.900 .......................3/1/1 ■ 1285 SF/GCAD
2213 N Wens ........... . *29 500 ................3/1/1 • 1284 SF/GCAD
1129 Sterro ............ . . ‘?9,000 3/1/2 925 SF/GCAD
2613 Rosewood .................... •29.000 4/1/1 • 1331 SF/GCAD
2630 Seminote......................... •28,500 .. 2/1/none-1020 SF/GCAD
1124 Sondiewood ................... .. *27,500 ............................3/1/1 cp • 943 SF/GCAD
1012 S. w ell................................. •26,500 .. 2/1/1 ■ 1056 SF/GCAD
217 N Foulknet ....*26.500 .........3/1/1 - 1020 SF/GCAD
719 Hazel.................. •26.000 5/2/none-1812 SF/GCAD
llOODorby •25.900 3/1 - 897 SF/GCAD
2747 Aspen ....................... •25,000 ............. Vocont Lots
2726 Duncon ................ •25,000 Lot 1 ft 2 Vocont
2420Chor1es ................. •25.000 2/1/1 ■ 1001 SF/GCAD
516 Doucette •25,000 ............4/1.75/none - 1714 SF/GCAD
801 Froncis ................................ ....*26,000 ................. 3 homes - 304 ft 306 Hozei
2243 N Russel ............................ ....*25,000 ,2/1/none-1180 SF/GCAD
1116 Terry ............................. •24.900.. .........................3/1/lcp- 1025 SF/GCAD
312Tlgnor................................ . *23.500 .............2-3/1/I cp - 1176 SF/GCAD
601 Lowry...................................... . ...•23.500 ............................................. 3/1/none
405 Somervlte ..................... .....*22.500 ...................... 2/1/1 -936 SF/GCAD
1306Terroce ....*21.500. ..........................  2/1/1 -954 SF/GCAD
501 E 5tn LelOfs . •20,000 .............................. 3/1/1 - 1372 SF/GCAD
1033SFot1ey •20,000 ......................2/1/1 cp • 572 SF/GCAD
BOON wells . , '20,000 3/2/none 2 eh oportmenti
1300 Gorland •19,900 3/1 75/2det - 1612 SF/GCAD
522 N. Nelson............................... .... *19,900 .. ...................2/1/1 ■ 756 SF/GCAD
2133 Coffee ........ ............. . . *19.850 ..........2/1/1 cp - 792 SF/GCAD
332 Anne...................................... •17,900 ................. 3/1/1 -875 SF/GCAD
324 Henry . . '17,900 2/1/1 - 1036 SF/GCAD
117 N Sumnet.............................. ....'17,500 .................2/1/1 -007 SF/GCAD
1000 Block Dwighf .....'17,500 2 vacant lots @ 8500 00 eo
918 ReW....................................... ....'17,000 .................. 3/1 872 SF/GCAD
514 Toley-White Deer............... .....*16,900 ....................2/1/none 799 SF/GCAD
1022 E Franck.............................. .....•! 6,500 .............................  2/1/1 -960 SF/GCAD
SS7Froiev .................................... ..... ‘16.000.. ........ 3/1/none-630 SF/GCAD
306 Miami Street .................... .....*15.000 .........................3/1 5/1/8oMment-Troiaf
429 Pitti........................................ .....'15.000 . 2/1/1 c p - 864 SF/GCAD
414 Sumner.................................. .....<15.000.... .......................... 2/1/1 - 1064 SF/GCAO
60eSk>on...................................... .....*14,000 ............................. 2/1/1 ■ 704 SF/GCAO
1016 S Chrkty............................... .....'12.500 ..............................3/1/1 -1056 SF/GCAO
310 N. Foulknet............................. .....'12,000. ................„....2/1/none • 966 SF/GCAD
1014 E. Fronck............................. ..... '11,500... .................................2/1/1 -632 SF/GCAD
509 E Foster Ave.......................... ..... ‘IO.!!».... ........... .................. 4 opts -2112 SF/GCAD
Eostot Pompo.............................. .....'laooo... ......T...4.12 Aciei, Fenced w/Borbed Wke
810 Moro - Lefors......................... .....»laooo ...............................3/1/1 • 1248 SF/GCAD
705 E Ftedetlc ....................... •9XXX) ..................................... 2/1 - 704 SF/GCAD
528 N. Foulknet............................. .....•6,500.... ..................................... 2/1 -806 SF/GCAD
301-313E 2nd-telOfs .............. . .'7,000.... .............3 RV Hookups ft 2 Troler Hookups
429 N Dwight •7.000 ................................1/1/no-783 SF/GCAD
1412Wlkton ........... •3,000 .................................................  Vocont lot
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